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et the Membertbip and Rules of the 
National Trotting Association.

-EDI RECTO R8 OP THE AGRICULTURAL 
CETToflbe

THE fD JACOB. npt think he wss to examine his boys, but 
m any event it would have been better had

nr A NEW LIGHT. 1 (THE PAPERS WERE SEEN. as modi importance, good credit, who can 
buy goods at 30, 60 or 90 days, or for six 
months, according to the class of goods, to 
whom long dating is no object—in fact it is 
a positive injury. Many of them object to 
it strongly and will only give their trade to 
houses which allows legitimate credit.

The wholesale house which refuses to 
date ahead will succeed. St. John houses 
have adopted the plan and are buying on 
closer time year after year. They are, of 
course, looking for closer customers. The 
nearer we can get business to a cash basis, 
the better it is for all parties.”

DO YOU PAY YOUR BILLS.
iequisitife lamps. тая little

BLMCM ШАЕЕ.

1»” ijtefc» Sheer,” 8*r> Mr. 
І-П.ИМ 1. scat and Chief 

M.r*h.n (>oe«lhpy теАжпІч »n<| Annl.

A little personÿtiWcription of the per
sonages who willlga* in this article may 
be of interest to Ihemeeple. There are few 
who do not know . fiber of them by sight 
and there are few wlo know much else of 
them. ™

John R.

8>l the papers been given the day of the exami- 
nation.

Mr. Barry said he did not receive his 
Papers until Saturday and he was surprised 
to see grade VIII. among them, as he sent 
all his boys to Leinster street school, where 
Mb*. McLean examined them. He under
stood that the papers were sent to Leinster 
street school the Thursday before the ex
amination.

“What effect has the early examination 
upon the pupils ?”

Both gentlemen agreed that the effect 
was bad ; that those boys who were graded 
had no incentive for further work and those 
who were unsuccessful had less heart. In 
any event, when the examinations are over, 
the pupils think the term is over and will 
not work as they usually do. They 
sidered that a great portion of this month 
has been lost to the pupils.

1Medical Director at a»в City sad Comity of Saint John beg
«path), оЛMoSüAYy'juiy Î (Dominion 
.whe^ro ofrscee wffl be held a* below.

Amo- COMPLAINTS ABOUT THE SCHOOL 
О HADING EXAMINATION. SOME TALK FROM A LEADING 

MERCHANT ON CREDIT. І 4When some months ago Dr. Mgcfariane 
went to the United Sûtes, Dr. James T.
Sleeves, superintendent of the Provincial 
Lunatic asylum, obtained the position of 
medical director of the Dominion Safety 
Fund Life association. The position had 
been held by Dr. Macfarlane for some time 
and the salary which he received for his ser
vices was $400 per annum. It is not likelv
that Dr. Steeves does the work for less I l|u0,toi еЧ>гсю,оп- When pressed for an

explanation he fought shy of the subject

; ate p. m. sharp. 
FIRST RACE.

Гвоттпго Rack for Col
t

A Question of Great Importance to KrorrIts, 4 years old and 
Parse $100, divided SO per cent, to first, 30 

snt. to second, 10 per cent, to third

The Bad Bfihct on the PnpUa-No Ii____
tlve to Work—A Boy Com pleine of Unfiair- 

ln the Examinations.
tom of Canadian Mi its.“What did you say? Frauds in the 

school examinations !”
A teacher was speaking to Progress 

Wednesday and muttered the above last

SECOND RACE. The question of credit is one that is of 
great iuterest to commercial people; and 
a constant and perplexing problem to many 
of them. Progress is aware, that to St. 
John merchants, the question is one of the 
greatest importance, and with the idea of 
throwing some light upon its different 
aspects, it will, during the next few weeks, 
publish the views of leading commercial 
men upon the subject.

It is a question upon which any man who 
has an extensive business can talk better, 
more unreservedly, without being known, 
and in consequence of this the interviews 
which follow, while bona fide in every re- 
sjiect, will not be accompanied by the 
names of the interviewed.

“A few years ago,” said one merchant, 
“a man who carried on an extensive busi
ness m this city failed, and at the time he 
claimed he was a public benefactor be^ 
cause he had introduced foreign capital 
into the city. Such a statement can easily 
be proven false. The credit of a city is 
ruled by its failures. If a town has a bad 
name, it is very hard for any man in it to 
get credit in other places. This applies 
also to villages and small places. TTiere 
was a time when a man above Grand Falls 
found it next to impossible to obtain any 
credit in St. John.

A man who wants to do business on 
credit must take great care to keep up 
his name for meeting payments. He 
should not incur liabilities without at least a 
fair prospect of being able to meet them. 
A young man starting in life should above 
all things take care to keep his credit 
good. If he does so he will find no diffi
culty in establishihg a business connection 
and in this way get a start in life years per
haps before he could accumulate sufficient 
capital to branch out.

Only a reasonable amount of credit 
should be given for three months, and six 
months is the furthest a bill should be allowed

Гвоттпго Rack for bones that lie
* UD. Purse f 125, divided «0 per і 
SO per cent, to second, 10 per cent, 
осе 10 per cent.

to third;

}THIRD RACE.
inters* end Merchant*’ Cup; Value flOO MarshaMs chief of the St. John 

police force, a in-between 70 and 80 
'ears of age. Hefiuébeciipied his present 
position for about a quarter of a century 
and retains it is sait a pretty firm grip on 
the arm chair in hisiirivate office. Early in 
life he became a member of a temperance 
organization and; for all Progress knows 
bis name may stffi jbc' on the membership 
roll of a city diviipn. $ Chief Marshall is a 
firm believer in

money.
Progress is aware that the members I and “PP6"'*1 to regret haring said anything

about the examinations. Finally, finding 
it impossible to gain further information in 
this quarter, Progress resolved to inter
view some of the leading teachers and get 
at the bottom of the affair.

«rare Rack for horses bred and owned in the 
ime Provinces. Distance, one mile on the flat ; 
in 3; entrance $6. To be divided (in addition 
cup which goes to the first) as follows : 601 
o first, 80 per cent to second, 10 per cent 

At least three to enter and start. Cap to be 
wice by the same person before becoming ab
onner. For conditions see handbills. Race 

ran under the roles of the American Jockey 
Overweight allowed if declared, 

be Trotting Races there mnst be at least 6 to 
and 3 to start.

THEY SHOULD HAVE A MEDAL.

of the provincial government, at least some 
of them, are not aware that the superinten
dent of the asylum holds this position. They 
are no longer in ignorance.

It may interest the people and the gov-
eminent to learn something of the duties of J™101?* McLean, of the Grammar 
і medical director of an insurance associa- sch°o1’ w“ first seen- Hc answered ques
tion. If the association is a huge one, with roidil> and with perfect frankness,
agencies in every town and village on the The examinations hc said were held earlier 
continent.no one man, or a dozen men could than usual thia in »“ «he grades up to 
even glance at the reports sent in by all its | and mdadinS 8r»de ™- The object he

thought was to get all the results in before 
the schools closed.

per Portland Policemen Drop on a Woman,
Bat Allow Sabbath-Breaking Men to
Escape.
Aid. McGoldrick was very anxious, 

Monday evening, to see some of the Port
land police force “presented with some 
kind of a medal.”

Aid. Murphy pitifully told how Mrs. 
Burns had been burned out about two 
years ago, and the people had raised 
money for her to start a small store, in 
which she sold candies, peanuts, butter 
milk, etc. This is the woman whom the 
police reported for doing business on Sun
day, while it was known that liquor stores 
were doing business right along. He 
moved that the fine imposed on Mrs. Bums 
be remitted.

Aid Hayes thought the law should be a 
dead letter, if they could not enforce the 
liquor law, and Aid. Wallace said he and 
some other aldermen knew that there was 
a good deal going on that the police did 
not report.

Aid. McGoldrick declared that it would 
be nothing but right to give a medal to the 
policeman who went out the Bridge road and 
“pulled in a couple of widow women.” It 
was great generalship, indeed. “Why!” 
said Aid. McGoldrick, “I was down to the 
fire, Sunday, with another alderman, and 
saw a crowd of fellows coming out of a 
back door smacking their lips and using 
their handkerchiefs. The police could 
have seen this if they were not blind.”

.#

■віка flotte Monday, Ji 
> he addressed to the

une 25th at 11 
Secretin,

Jg*e office Waterloo street. Entries if 
r of closing, will be accepted. All entri 
ompanied by entrance fee.

p.m, and 
at S^TT.

ce—at least he says 
he is and for the gRFppses of this article his 
word is as good affidavit. He is a
prominent member pPQueen Square Meth
odist church. He has been and may be yet 
a Sunday-school worker, at least he has 
often spoken to the writer of his great in
terest

Smoke “Morton’a Choice.”
• v>MISSION to the Grounds SO cents ; Carriages !GIRLS WHO WOULD KEEP HOUSE

ARTHUR M. MAGEE, 
Secretary.

iS LEE, 
President. medical examiners. If it has, say an agency 

in every city in this province the work 
would take up a certain portion eveiy day 
of the time of one man.

Should Be Able to Answer the Following 
Questions on Domestic Economy.

This is the first year that the lady stu
dents of the normal school have been ex
amined in domestic economy by a regular 
examiner. Mrs. Carr, principal of the 
Victoria high school, was appointed last 
year, and, at the reoent examination in 
Fredericton, presented her first paper to 
Иф future female teachers of the province. 
They had one and a half hours to work the 
paper, and half a yard of cotton was fur- 

each stydent. The paper was as

COMMITTEE:
Johnson, “What effect, Mr. McLean, does this 

early examination have on thcfpqtiU. Do
Place Dr. Sleeves in this position. He I thuey not consider ,hc tenu «*паИу

when the examinations are finished.”
“That is true,” said Mr. McLean. “It

понтон,
Hhatford,

8. T. Golding.
in „children and his delight at their 
anee at Suada^achool.

і peculiarities of this well- 
known official mâp be noted. At almost 
any hour of the day, when not engaged in 
his official duties, the chief may be found 
at his desk in the police station and ten 
chancre to one he is cither reading bis Bible 
or cutting out poetij. The latter occupa
tion is peculiarly hiUand щапу scrap 
books df spring аЛ other reree, 
have been filled and filed by the industrious 
clipper.

The chief Also has a few interesting 
articles and numerous interviews with and 
about himself, written by newspaper 
in tMs Sty who from time to time have 
found a good subject in him and his eccentri
cities for lively columns.

A prominent newspaper man tells a good 
story of the chief—a personal experience 
which he had with him shortly after one of 
these scathing articles appeared. He was 
seated in his office when the telephone 
rang, and the word came that Chief Mar
shall would like to see him in hn 
A strange request ! Yet he donned his 
coat, and in a few ' moments was looking

«
A few of the

—BUY—

e “New Williams”

Ж MACHINE.
comes to the city eveiy day, or perhaps 
every other day, and spends a certain por- 
tion of his time in the office of the Dominion Ш8 a dcmorallzmg effect on the schools and 
Safety Fund Life association. two or thr№ weeks are virtually lost, but

Inquiry at this office revealed the fart I wc make k UP Іи-“г1шІи in ‘be beginning of
the next term.”

!
59 YOU WILL HAVE THE BEST.

For Improvement», Simplicity, Durability 
Dish it ie ahead of all others.
•ale only in this city by

W. H. BELL,
25 King street, St. John, N. B.

that Dr. Steeves’ visits vary in length. He 
comes and goes as he pleases and when too “Is ti,cre not a new 8>'8tem of examina- 
busy to remain and go over the reports in "ons ln voS"e thi' V=arP" 
the office, he carries them home with him “Yc8' 1 CMmine S™1' VI11. with Miss 
and looks over them there. Robertson’s assistance, and then grade

The medical director of such an associa-1 VHI teaehe.r8 L'xamine *bo P4>ils in grade
VII. The idea is that the teachers shall

!
■

Give the outline of a lesson on the 
cellar, “the underground storeroom,” 
especially from a sanitary point of view.

Shew that the old rule: “A place for 
everything and everything in its place,” 
leads to economy as well as to order in the 
home.

і
Just Received : tion has quite a responsible position. The 

examiners for applicants of insurance have exan,mc the PuPds who wiU Р™ЬаЬ1у be 
certain blank forms to fill out and the inedi- graded to them- -rhc P»I*re made out 
cal director’s duty is to look over each of by suPc™‘“d™t March and given to the 
those filled forms carefully and decide '
whether or not the applicant is eligible for “Were ‘he,PaPers in VUI 6iv™
insurance. I *° ‘be grade VHI teachers before the ex

aminations?”

іЇ
ANOTHER LOT OF I

He Best Waterproof Horse Covers. Give some general rules for economy in 
common

>»
housekeeping, and mention some 
wasteful habits.

УSELLING LOW AT
h'S HARNESS SHOP, 204 Union St. Describe how to mend stockings ? Give 

any rules for washing colored prints. Give 
r#>n8-

Bow do you wash glass, white paint, hair 
brashes ? How ana why do you air a 
bed-room?

Ü І
At the r. JT. c. a. Concert, Tuesday seen- I Ym- Thc.v received them on Friday 

<"». Mr e. JE. F. Shaw rr/ll ■ t„g the cate- morning, and the examinations began on 
brttted waltssong, “Kaudlaella Lt.eiena,” Monday.”

pana and Domestic Daff’e Landing la the prettleat apot on the 
rleer. Vtalt it Dominion Dag.

)IGkARS. A-:/
“Why did tiw leachers get the papers -VOTES FROM THE ASSEMBLY.

Some Idee of the Work of the General 
Preebjrterlnn AreemMr.

a complet»; assortment now in stock, in 
and half-boxes: 100,000 HAVANA and war тая FACiftttr* him.-

he cafofot allow his bills to run lo

s at regu- 
for cash, 

longer than 
six months. In a well regulated business the 
percentage of loss on account of non-pay
ment from retail customers is a mere baga
telle. I may say that nearly all our losses 
in the retail trade have been due more to

ш pacing a loat of bread.
’IPhat suggestions can you give as to the 

utilisation of (1) broken bread, (2) 
fragments of cold meat, (3) 
vegetable ?

Do you put vegetables into cold or hot5 
water to cook them? Why? Do you 
wash them in cold or hot water before 
cooking ? Why ?

геmes. lar“Do you think any use was made of the 
papers by the teachers who got them ? Did 
they, I mean, coach their pupils upon the 

There is no scarcity of “kickers” in the I P8!*21*8 before the examinations?”
Portland council and a few “fighters.” “I should not think they would, but the 
Aid. Forrest is one of the latter. At the contents °f the papers got out in some way, 
meeting Monday evening, he offered to becausc I heard that such was the case, and 
“knock the d— face off” Aid. Vincent jf took it upon myself to alter the questions . Give the necessary directions for wash- 
that gctleman stepped outside. ’ which the boys were said to have learned, orS^S^

Aid. Forrest was on the committee which . ure enougb, when their papers were sent _____
recommended that the city should not *n’ ab°ut a dozen boys had the original 
settle the claim of Buckle, for damages ProbIem on the paper, all worked out 
sustained by falling oft a sidewalk. The rectb’> but had overlooked the new ques- 
eity lost the suit, a verdict of $300 for the ‘ tions.” 
plaintiff being returned. Monday evening
Aid. Forrest said he knew all the time that | t*ons from the papers or from the tcach- 
the city would lose the case, although he 
was not the alderman that told Mr. Buckle
to bring action against, the city. Aid. I suri?’ ^or tbat incident is proof of it.”
Forrest said that the sidewalks of Portland “Does Mr. March make out the gram- 
were nothing but mantraps. He himself mar scb°°l papers, or is he not supposed

to do so?”

HOS. L. BOURKE,
11 and 12 Water street.

Alderman Forrest*» Pugilistic Challenge to 
Alderman Vincent.ig І.I From ouk own Cokbmfondint.]

The fourteenth general assembly of the 
Presbyterian church in Canada was opened 
on Wednesday evening, at 7.30 o’clock, in 
St. Matthew’s church. There

upon the venerable “Mue buttons" in 
astonishment, for 
in the open Bible,
give him pointers for his leader on the 
morrow, the subject of his discourse being 
the morality of the city.

Jacob Whitebone sells German mustard, 
hard and soft liquors and various other 
articles in the refreshment line, besides 
keeping a pool room in the back premises.
Jacob is shrewd, and no one can find fault 
with him for that quality. People do say 
that lie keeps his shop open after ДО o’clock 
in the evening, and that he doqe it night 
after night, but Jacob cares little for talk.
He pursues the even tenor of his way, and 
allows his horse to stand between him and 
the inquisitive law.

Jacob’s home is a black mare—a fine
roaLae"rim2,dtf^°neS 7 і " ?°1 had «shed „woman out of a gutter in 
Г„„ГІМ і“1^аГ-,!,7 wards, and knew that the woman would
afternoon’s drive*1 Thi/Yttb П , °Г get damages if she brought an action. I make out ‘he papers, but wc (the teachers)
, , „ . Vе ■ ac ™a‘e Furthermore, if it was necessary, he would mahe ou“he papers for each of our de-
haul^ German mustard week days and the , ■ .... . nartment, ”chief of police on Sundays—nearly every £П«ЄЛ\™ “ * '"JT™ 1
fine~Sunday. — he fished her ont of a gutter u, Wards. . Since the above was written, Progresu

Jacob’s^>rd« to thp hoetiejF is law.. He? ліГііі л '1.ncci‘ ? own pecu ar wa), received the following communication, 
says, “Send the mire upltfie ■ short',’ # bfa” to, ,haul
and the mare is sent. Aid. Forrest over the coals. Йе would not

Ш
iTC; finger on a text 

ef proceeded totIJITSAMIYING 

j. McPherson

H
b

Ce
was a very

large congregation, the church being quite 
lull. The moderator, Rev. Dr. Bums, 
preached an able and earnest sermon from 
2 Kings vii. : 9—in which hc dwelt at length 
on the great advancement of the gospel in 
the present day, the grand opportunities 
for the advancement of missions, and the 
responsibilities consequently resting upon 
the church to tell the glad tidings of the 
gospel. The sermon was thoughtful, 
gelical and stimulating in a marked degree.

The calling of the roll showed tket there 
was a great absence of commissioners from 
the west, but it is hoped that many of them 
nuy come on a later train.

Rev. Mr. 1. McMuIIan, of Woodstock, 
Ont., was then nominated for moderator 
by Rev. Dr. Cochran, who proposed Mr. 
McMuIIan in a well-timed and

8,
the habit of drunkenness than anything else.

People who have good credit can buy at 
30, 60, or 90 days at cash prices. It would 
be a great hardship to men who are paid 
quarterly, and pay their bills then, to be 
compelled for the next three months to

u
STILL ALIVE.

1 Union Street. *?
»

AWork the following questions on the 
cotton furnished you :—

Put a patch three in. by two in., cut on 
the cross.

'Work two ordinary sized button-holes.
Cut vour material in the shape of the 

letter V, and darn it.
( Hein one end of your cotton.
Gather and put a band on the other end.

JUST RECEIVED AT 18
‘hLLLAN TURNER’S all they purchased charged 

at an advance* say of 5 per cent, 
this connection let me say that every 
who is paid monthly or quarterly, should 
regulate his expenses so that he can meet 
them—no man

to them 
But in

>•

“The boys must have obtained the ques- r,Oyster and Fish Store: 5e,
l'ers ?”

“Yes ; they got them in
üiÔbreSsalmotlmud, CODFISH,

àrsome manner
should buy goods, and at 

the date appointed for payment, be unable 
to come to time. There are a large 
ber of persons in this city who get their 
salaries monthly or quarterly, and it is all 
important for the merchant and the city that 
they should pay their bills when due. A 
merchant depends on them, to meet certain 
bills of his own. If he fails through their 
carelessness his credit is impaired, and the 
weakening of any man’s credit contributes 

„ to weakening that of the city. The effect 
of many failures is bad.

At present there is more uneasiness about 
Toronto than any Canadian city. The Dr- Moore seconded the noi$foati*i, 

• credit of St. John stands well—as good as wbieh was carried by acclamation. Rev. 
any city in Canada, notwithstanding all we Dr. Moore moved, and Rev. G. Bruce 
have passed through in the shape of fires\ sepSnded, a vote of thanks to the retiring 
and bank crashes. Her merchants are яя (moderator. -
able to compete as ever they were, and her 
credit is good not only in Canada and the 
United States but in England.

One of the greatest difficulties with 
country merchants is that they are 
stocked frequently by travellers, who are 
more anxious to make big sales than to give 
them just what they need. It is because of 
this that we hear frequently of failures and 
preferences.

The system of dating goods ahead is 
injurious, and cannot be condemned too 
strongly. A traveller will induce a merch
ant to buy goods and date them ahead, 
say, six months. St. John wholesale 
merchants do not allow this, but upper 
province men, who are anxious to secure 
a footing in these provinces, allow their 
representatives * to do it. The effect 
is that a weak man is placed on an equal 
footing with the strong, and careless of the 
consequences, so long aa he obtains the 
trade, he slaughters his goods for‘cash and 
injures his opponent. It i*a practice that 
should be discouraged, and I would say to 
every respectable merchant to decline such beautiful poem ! 
offers, because every one accepted, encour
ages the traveller and injures the buyer.

In every place in New Brunswick there 
are honest hard-working merchants who by 
economy and care have amassed consider
able property and possess what is almost of

BLOAT- re
in

forth Side King Square. The */кшяед Ехсигніоп, Dominion Dag, 
la ante to draw a crowd. f

LOIFE ROYAL, “The superintendent is supposed to I» Lager Sold ln Pop Bottle» ?

The Saturday night liquor saloon hours, 
are being skilfully evaded by some of the 
licensed dealers. It is said that a King 
Square saloon keeper does a great “pop” 
trade. He remarked to a brother saloon 
man on Saturday evening :

“I haf a great pop trade, “py geeminy
“How much Jawcob ?”
“Von hundredt pottles.”
“G’ long !”
“It ish a fact.”
Monday morning when the pop man came 

round, he was asked how many bottles of 
pop “Jawcob” got from him Saturday ?

“Half a dozen,” was the reply.
“How many pop bottles has he of 

yours ?”
“About a hundred dozen.”
“Phew ! I’ll bet a dollar they are filled 

with lager.”

•e
Domvllle Building,

King and Prince Wm. Streets,
•n
uappropriate 

speech, calling forth some enthusiasm by 
referring to the fact that hitherto no one of 
Irish nationality had filled the moderator's 
chair, and that, in addition to his other 
qualities, Mr. McMuIIan was an Irish Cana
dian.

>
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.

which explains itself :
Brussels Street, St. John, 

June 12, 1888.
Will PrôoRess expose the way the ex 

man was brought forth to prove the state- I andnat*on °f grades was conducted this 
ment. year? Some of the boys knew all the

questions before they got them. Mr. 
ry I Stodart’s boys and Mr. Barry’s can tell

"-,dbelieve that Aid. Forrest fished ,
<4ut of a gutter in ward three, until thé wo-ф \ To be Jplatfi, the chipf of. jioliee gees out 

driving with Mr. Whitebone’s horse, and 
it is understood that for such serviced Mr. 
Whitebone receives no c<

a woman
Pool Room in Connection.

C
ILLIAM CLARK. ui valent. 

usin»s, to say 
. J Jk* a liquor 

ns of which Chief

Aid. Fo^est-^I thank Akh Vlntfn
ZkhhSH-dL/S Щ

Aid. Vincent waited until Aid. Forrest I Progress saw Mr. Barry and Mr. 
I^hfifittjking him, then proceeded to I Stodart, and showing them the communica- 
the people of ward four elected a I ^on> asked what it meant. By means of 
fresq|| them who would do what саге*Ь1 inquir, it was learned that 

their repreeen|j|ive had done, he didn’t 80me tbe boys had in some way learned
the questions on one of the papers and 
told them to others. Mr. Stodart said 
one of his boys had told him about it, and 
he went at once to Mr. Thompson, of 
Leinster street school, where, it was said, 
the questions leaked out and asked him 
about it. Mr. Thompson explained that, 
through an oversight» he had placed the 
questions on the blackboard a day 
or two too soon, and some of the boys 
saw them and attempted to profit by their 
knowledge. As soon as he saw his mis- 
sake, the questions were erased.

“Did the boys complain of being sent 
to Leinster street school to be examined?”

Mr. Barry said he thought it hardly fair 
on the boys outside of Leinster street 
school that they shonld be sent to that 
school, where everything was strange to 
them, and there compete with boys who . 0 
occupied their usual desk and positions. mt 

“How long before the examinations were 
the papers given outP”

Mr. Stodard said he received his Fri
day morning. He was surprised to get tile 
grade VJLU. papers at all, because he did

license, the Ctgjj^DIl
►YAL HOTEL, ; I you.ua

Boy Who Wants Fair Play. їїThere docs not apjftfer to be any burn
ing question before t 
less anything of the 
the course of business, the session promises 
to be pleasant and harmonious. For
eign and home mission work and

ST. JOHM, N. B. Marshall is supposed 
serves. Mr. Whitebflttè (nowa- 
tions of his license, 
that Chief Marshall

h#* assembly, and un
kind should arise in

У E. RAYMOND, Proprietor. *4

Th. Boom «типи... * .. W what to tKmk of them.
On Saturday week, fttoeime’ * Forrest got excited and jumping up

mg newsboys sold 581 papers. LwfSatiter nid he Iiadkwt cool all along while he was 
day tiiey sold 590, W»g btdted by Aid. Vincent, becausehe list with 19o, Ge^»l^Jf»Fi IMgeMtlen* did not know any better. 

194, Douglas McCarthy 180 and rCtaorp* .Hr*as not going to stand it any longer 
• ТІ— І Ei»4ÿt ir and asked bis worship if he could be cx- 

All the city newsboys sold,h»t Saturday,'j ^sôtfrom the room.
1,004 copies of Progress, an increase of 
225 over the preceding week.

Local newsdealers disposed of 582 papers 
and provincial newsdealers of 728, an in
crease of 184.

In addition to this, the regular subscrip
tion list was almost doubled. . .

»35Г«>і&Ід‘&аг£ -
Street Methodist church are arranging for 
a grand excursion to Jemseg Monday, 

■cjieerftilly, supplied to Advertisers and ой**. Uuly fc The steamer St*r Лщ ,been char- 
interested parties. tered and the committee has resolved to

The facts speak for themselves. They make the charge 60 cents for the round 
show that the people appreciate a news- trip. The ladies of Jemseg church, which 
paper which has the ability to form inde- will get the proceeds of the excursion, will 
pendent opinions and the courage to ex- take care of the excursionists upon their 
press them. arrival.

*DTOBIA HOTEL, aug
mentation will, as usual, occupy a large 
share of attention, and, in general, the re
ports give much encouragement, the out
look being very hopeful. Many of the 
older members are absent, whose names 
will be missed from the reports of the pro
ceedings, but no doubt the business will be 
carried on as usual. No one is indispen- 
sible.

(formerly waverly),

;o 87 King Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ІіІШDr. Willett» Appointed.
Mr. W. A. Hammond, for some time 

classical master of King’s college, Windsor, 
tendered his resignation of that position re
cently and sailed on Tuesdhy by the Ulunda 
for-.Germany. He will study philology 
and Greek at Leipsic university. Mr. Ham- 
mejnd was a sterling favorite at Windsor and 
his departure was regretted by every lady 
gentleman in the place. Dr. Willetts, head 
master of the Collegiate school, has been 
appointed to succeed Mr. Hammond.

JiMcCOBMCK - • - Proprietor. 
PARK HOTEL, , 1

His worship granted Aid. Forrest’s re
quest very much quicker than he expected. 
The aldermJLn then picked up his coat and 
left; the room in a hurry, saying that if he 
had Aid. Vineent outside he would knock 
the face off him.

f
tcly been REFITTED and FURNISHED, 
n to the public lor permanent and tran- 
ilers, wj^cre they will find ж home with 
ntlon paid to their comfort. Everybody is gains «• St. Andrew’s 

Cjtan* Picnic, nt Day’s Landing, Demi--*1.50 end $2.
E. H. WHITE, Proprietor» ' 

King Square, Eft. John, N. B. -

“ball» Rookh” to be Givra Ажаїа.

BEN HOTEL, Congratulations to Mrs. Temple and the 
company of ladies and gentlemen whom she 
directed in the illustration of “Leila Rookh” 
upon the wonderftl success which attended 
their presentation of the scene of Moore’s

і A Generous Gift.
Mr. C. F. Kinnear, for some time super

intendent of the St. John’s church Sunday. 
school, has tendered his resignation. Rev.

è», the rector, is acting super- 
le has presented the school

FREDERICTON, N. B.

SDWARD8 - jyroprietor.
SAMPLE BÔOM Ш CONNÈCIION.
ïïràtÇlaeeLiyéiy'fitâblc.
цаеііп and host». _______

XWAM>, A. D.C.4..,

either of the city dailies. TVMIIj-,
Proof of all these statements will be 1

it.
with a check for $100. Such an entertainment it a great credit 

not only to the performers, but to the city. 
Hundreds who were unable to see it Thurs
day will be gled to learn that the illustration, 
upon the urgent request of many citizens, 
willbegiren againina few days.

The Very Latest. 
"Did you take in Either V' 

“No, it took me in Г* 
Tableau I

, BoLiwTOR, Notxbt PCsuc,:to., 

OSce :
CHUBBY CORNER, CITT.
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ТЯЖ WORLD OF поокн. Wide Awake for June is a delightful A MAN OF THE PEOPLE. In the first days of his ministry, the the memory of the immortal Pin* IX. for having sp- 
*" *" “ u— —overu* one not only worth)- of our obedience

atirclatc of the church, but in his 
«Яу deserving of all our love and 
oBequite to you even.a hundred 
jrflr Episcopal administration has

NEW

LACE

magasine. This number,’ fresher and 
brighter than ever, begins tlpfe 27th volume^ 
The illustrations are numerous, varied and Г and theHie recent death of the great humorist 

who so long instructed as well as amused 
the world, under the pseudoqym of “Pe
troleum V. Nasby,” has drawn renewed 
attention upon his writings.* America has 
created a class of humorous writers more 
universal and potent in their charm, per
haps, than those df any other country or 
period- Of these, it is not exaggeration to 
say that “Petroleum V. Nasby” was the 
greatest, in that his humor, if lees unfitting, 
less controlling, than that, for instance, of 
Mark Twain or Artemus Ward, is more 
securely based upon moral purpose and 
an earnest humanitarian ism. In the great 
struggle between North and South, the 
work of “Petroleum V. Nasby” counted 
definitely as a potent factor—and counted 
for the right. This help was recognized 
with continual gratitude and admiration by 
Lincoln himself, who once said to Sumner, 
regarding the Nasby letters, “For the 
genius to write these things 1 would gladly 
give up my office.” The volume entitled. 
The Struggles of Petroleum V.Nasby, is 
prefaced by an introduction from the pen 
of Sumner himself, who testifies warmly to 
the part these letters played “in the war 
with slavery, and in advancing reconstruc
tion.” Mr. Sumner says further: “It is 
impossible to measure their value.” The 
humor of Nasby is not at all dejiendont 
upon grotesque spelling, but shines forth 
more attractively, to our mind, in those 
works wherein the orthography of 
English tongue is respected. Such arc the 
Arewd and inimitable Morals of Abort lien 
Adhem, and the racily realistic story of 
A Paper City. The work called Hannah 
Jane is a poem, serious and sincere, 
without a trace even of sportiveness. Its 
deep human note, and its unaffected 
pathos, afford a striking evidence of 
the richness of the author’s

гетмЯЕе m

ity.^ay Gi 
the bento»-]

lowTIB B»l>-OBTBIOG1
втраті

•nr is andgood ; the contributions as up*' above the 
standard. Edward EveretoHale /wriSe
cEJrsrtafcsKsSS
Ago. The frontispiece is ад admirable piece 
of work, showing the original polo players. 
Plucky Small and Double Roses, two bright 
serials are begun, and the short stories are 
Vety- entertaining, one of them, “Eurania’s 
Boys,” being a charming production by 
Margaret Sidney- Published byD. T^riimp 
company, Boston. Price 20 cents.

A new book by Robert Louis Stevenson 
is about to be published by Scribners under 
the title of The Black Arrow: A Tale of 
the Two Bosei. The story is full of the 
atmosphere of adventure, and is one of the 

ngest pieces of romantic writing 
done by Mr. Stevenson. Twelve full-page 
illustrations by Will H. Low and Alfred 
Brennan will be included jn the book, which 
the publishers are to put forth both in cloth 
and paper fo

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett’s spark
ling story of A Pair Barbarian, pronounced 
by many to J^c the best of this author’s 
mature worksTTfa^juA t)een added by the 
Scribners to their paper-covered books by 
popular authors.

BW1
BtV

Great. -The TTelikre of Me People,~Bis 
lira» Consideration—The Jubilee Addreae 
aad Charity Hospital.

The portrait of Bishop Sweeny given be- 
to* i« the first likeness of bis Lordsbip 
which has appeared to any journal. The

_„vished onus! 
g We have will 

OwJ Nhmpli the impôt
і L today in s spirit of joy and tri

te mony of the solemn conse
cration in all the splendor of the church’s ritual, of 
this noble temple. We congratulate your Lordship 
on this happy and festive solemnity so near to your 
own heart.

Yen lyve often spoken with love of your illus
trious fmedecessor in this See. We would fain be
lieve his spirit Is present here now amongst us. The 
vision-of bis mitred Wirii

brick
them to widen their sphere of usefulness. 
In addition to Aie, Ae palace has been 
erected, and the splendid structures known 
ftSjBt. Malachi’s and, j$t. Joseph’* sçho^l

— Several building» in Portland «ml ( -Srlc- 

ton can be pointed as evidences of his ener
getic interest in èvervthing ‘ which irü for 
the peoples’ good. One of his greatest 
woike in this respect was the establishment 
of St. Patrick’s Industrial school in 1880.

His gçcà'A completed works of later years 
are the magnificent edifices in Portland and 
the church of St. John the Baptist in Lower 
Cove.

So much has been said of his lordship’s 
regard tor the welfare of his people that 
Pimm і kicks will cite but a few instances. 
The most successful of his schemes arc Ac 
prosperous settlements in Johnville in 
Carleton county and St. Paul’s in Kent 
county. Hundreds of poor men who found 
it difficult to eke out an existence in the city, 
now possess happy homes in these places.

.7.0/ ..j .107
biography which accompanies-it xima notât 
minuteness—it would take pages in that 
case—but to collect and note the important 
events in the life of this man who has done 
so much for the city in which he was reared, 
educated, and has lived.

Everyone knows Bishop Sweeny, 
a man of the people. Bred with them, 
taught with them, he is loved by the people 
of the Roman Catholic church and respected 
and honored by those of other denomina
tions. His friends are legion, his enemies 
few, if any. From the day he became 
bishop of St. John his aim lias been the 
good of his people and the advancement of 
his church. Thousands will bear testimony 
to the grandness of his labor among the 
poor and scores of handsome buildings and 
towering spires are some evidence of

dint.
here today, and you would this* us ungenerous and 
unlust, if wc failed on ttis occasion, to offer n tribute 
of gratitude to hie memory,

And now, my Lord, we take tlie liberty of offering 
for your acceptance, along with this address, tide 
purse as a faint and inadequate expression of our es
teem and affection. May you continue in the high 
place you now occupy for many years—years which 
we know will, if granted, l>c like those that have 
preceded them and that now go to make up your 
Silver Jubilee, not only golden, taken year by year, 
but each one composed of golden days and hours. 

Signed on behalf of the Cathedral congrégation,
R. J. Ritchie, 
Charles Watte ns, 
Charles Doherty, 
James Reynolds, 
Richard O’Brien,
R. F. QrieLKV.

;/.L H/Hfi !
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ANotes and Announcements.

Mrs. Burnett, Robert Louis Stevenson, 
H. H. Bovesen, ami H. C. Banner
in'”

The Portland Address.
To Right Reverend John Sweeny, Bin hop of St.

>ng the authors represented by stories 
he “Yellow Cover series” ol paper- 

covered books to be issued by *hc Scnbners 
during the summer.

A limited edition of the correspondence 
between Wagner and Liszt, translated by 
h rancis Hueffer, will soon be issued bv 
Messrs. Scribner & Welford. In the 
original German it has been one of the 
notable books of the year.

A new collection of short stories bv H. 
C. Bunncr is announced for early publica
tion by the Scribners.

A new work by Prof. G. P. Fisher, en
titled Manual of Christian Ecidences, is to 
be issued shortly by Charles Scribner’s Sons. 
Prof. 1 ishcr has already given proof in 
former works of his great ability as a7 
defender of the Cheistian faith, andyhis 
new volume cannot but arouse the deepest 
interest.

Prof. Drummond, the author of Natural 
Lore in the Spiritual World is just about to 
publish, through Messrs. Scribner & 
Welford, a new book, entitled : Tropical 
Africa. It will contain an account of the 
author’s recent travels in Central Africa, 
with one or two chapters of natural history, 
and notes regarding the latest phases of the 
slave trade, and African politics generally.

My Loud,—
On behalf of the Catholics of Portland, we beg to 

tender j our lordship our sincere congratulations on 
this the 25th anniversaiy of your consecration as 
bishop of St. John. It is with deepest feelings of 
devotion towards your lordship, and gratitude for 
all the good you have done, that the Catholics of 
Portland look hack upon the many j-cars your lord
ship has been-connected with them, both as priest 
and bishop, and that they sec in their own parish, 
as well as all through the diocese, the fruits of your 
untiring energy and zeal during the 25 years of your 
successful administration. The temples erected 
everywhere, the mauy useful foundations for the 
good of the poor and the orphans will hear forever 
testimony of your lordship’s solicitude for the poor 
of your flock and perpetuate your memory in this 
country.

We appreciate also your noble efforts iu the great 
cause of education, ami shall always grate full j- re
member how you have struggled to insure to our 
children the benefits of religious training, which 
alone can make them good, law-abiding citizens in 
this world, and secure their happiness in the next.

We seize also this opportunity to thank your Lord- 
ship for liaviug placed in charge of this parish, the 
zealous priests of the Rcdemptorist order, whose un
ceasing efforts and anxious care for the spiritual wel
fare of the parishioners, have fully justified the wis
dom of your choice.

Our prayers will ascend constantly to heaven to 
ask God to reward j-our Lordship's labors here and 
hereafter, and to grant us the blessing that your 
Lordship's life may yet he long preserved for the 
good of your spiritual cliildrou.

Signed on behalf of committee,

I>
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nature.
Df him, far more than of his fellow humor
ists, may it be said that the world is not 
•nly the more cheerful but the better for 
bis work.

SP
MâgF

In this compact little volume,f we have 
in fact two works—an abridgement of Dr. 
Withrow’s well known History of Canada, 
and a sketch-survey of Canadian literature, 
by Mr. (r. Mercer Adam. The former 
work is very valuable, as a lucid and brief 
narrative of what must be of intense inter
est to all Canadians. Dr. Withrow speaks 
with authority and .impartiality. He is one of 
our weightiest and best equipped writers. We 
find singularly little in tin* work to criticize, 
though we might wish for, perhaps, a little 
modifieatioirof Df. Withrow's version of 
the expulsion of the Aeadians, in the light 
ol the comparatively recent investigatі 
of Mr. Parkman and Sir Adams Archibald. 
Wc might, wish also for greater accuracy in 
the statement of the border difficulties be
tween Maine and New Brunswick.

The sketch of Canadian literature is by 
one thoroughly familiar with his subject. 
Peri laps no one could be found with a wider 
knowledge of the subject than that possessed 
by Mr. G. Mercer Adam. Mr. Adam 
does not attempt searching criticism in this 
Ainall sketch, but aims merely to present 
jinfomnation—which he does in most urbane 
and graceful prose, and with keen, patri
otic appreciation tor all that is worthily 
Canadian.
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Presbyterian. • \ 1 MARKEU ATThu Trusbvturv uf Halifax will apply 
to the General Assembly for leave to receive 
as a minister of the church the Honorable 
and Rev. Reynolds Moreton, son of the late 
Earl of Dueie and brother of the present 
Earl. The late Earl will be remembered 
as an earnest Christian who took

DeBu 
(bail 
Connor, 
Secretary.

Bishop Sweeny has been described as of 
medium stature ami of slight build. Al
though he lias reached his 07th year, the 
only sign of age is a sprinkling of gray 
through his hair, lie walks with an elastic 
but deliberate step. 11 is voice is low but 

^exceedingly clear and sweet in he tone, and 
when he occupies the pulpit of the cathe
dral, can be heard distinctly in every por
tion of the large building. No bishop in 
this djocese has ever before so thoroughly 
won and retained the confidence of his peo
ple. He is respected by the great and low
ly alike, and metes out even handed justice 
to all. Although somewhat reticent he is 
like most of his countrymen, a good con
versationalist and an excellent, and forcible 
preacher. The office of bishop requires 
good executive and administrative ability. 
Both of these Bishop Sweeny possesses m 
a large degi*ee and to these are due a great 
share of his success.

It. V.
VwRIGHT REV. JOHN SWEENY, D. D. ■ Prices to Sell Them.

the success of his work for the church. 
Today lie has iu hand another noble effort, 
the completion of that fine brick structure 
on Sydney street, which is popularly known 
as the Charity hospital. It was 
quietly, and week by week the building is 
nearing completion, every move being 
under the direct care of the bishop. His 
plans concerning the uses to which1 the 
building will be put have not been fully 
divulged, but it is believed that Ac needy 
sick and afHictcd will never be left neg
lected. It will be a charity hospital in the 
main, devoted to the alleviation of death
bed suffering. Such an undertaking is 
worthy of the support of the whole church, 
and nobly has it been supported. Another 
grand effort will he made this fall to raise 
the remainder of the building money, and 
there is.no doubt but it will conte to hand 
all right.

Bishop Sweeny was not born in St. 
John, but in county Tyrone, Ireland. 
When his father, Mr. Janies Sweeny, 
to St. John his son, who was but a boy, 
accompanied him, and from the time lie set 
foot in the new hemisphere lié began to 
display those habits of industry and appli
ance which have helped his advancement, 
and, with native ability, placed him in his 
proud position of today.

His education was begun in 'the old

St. Joseph’s college, which begins the 
conferring of degrees this year, can regard 
the subject of this sketch as one of its pro
jectors and founders.

The great event in the life of Dr. Swueny 
thc celebration of the 25th anniversary 

of his elevation to the bishopric. The 
following addresses, which 
panied by $1300 in cash, will give 
idea of the esteem in which he was held :

The St. John Address.
John Sweeny, f/oetor of Mri- 
яіоп of the ip/ehration of hi*

. a deep
and active interest in evangelistic work in 
London and elsewhere. He was a special 
friçncl of Jay of Bath. Mr. Moreton is one 
of six brothers. One of his sisters is Lady 
Alice Пал clock. Mr. Moreton entered the 
British navy in 1849, and took part in the 
Burmese and Crimean campaigns. He xvas 
cotemporary with Admiral Lyons, the 
Admiral on this station. Admiral Dundas 
who xvas commander-in-chief of the Naval 
forces some time was Mr. Moreton’s uncle. 
Mr. Moreton left active service about 24 
years ago, and retired with the rank of 
Post Captain twelve or thirteen 
He came to the United States

SEE THE

STYLES PRICESAND
were aceoin-

-----EST-----

The Right Rer 
nity, on the 
Siirer Jubilee. Show Window.years ago. 

over eight 
years since, and was ordained a minister of 
the Presbyterian church bv the Presbytery 
of Fort Dodge, Iowa, For six years lie 
laboured in loxva ; then in Chicago ; then 
for two years in Norfolk, Virginia. Before 
coining to America lie was identified for 
seven years with the xvork of the Mildmay 
institution, London,—he having succeeded 
Rev. W. lVnnefather in charge of this 
;reat work. Impaired health constrained 
rim to seek change of climate and of work. 

He has been engaged in spiritual work for 
the past 25 years.

May it Please Your Loiidshiv :
Wc gather around you today with feelings of 

reverence and respect to express our heartfelt joy 
and gratitude to God, and to offer to j-oii our deepest 
amb warmest congratulations on yohr Silver Jubilee 
in the Episcopate—the glorious event it is our great 
privilege to solemnize this morning. We come to 
unite the separate thoughts, the separate memories, 
the separate stirrings of affection which are awnk- 
eneil in us today, iu this act of filial іол-е and homage 
lo our bishop, expressive of that loyal attachment 
and devotion to their pastors ever characteristic of 
true Catholics.

During the 40 years that have elapsed # since the 
sacred unction passed over your hands, we delight 
to recognize and to proclaim that you have proved 
in every sphere of activity and in every (msitioii of 
trust your inviolable fidelity to the calling and 
to which you were consecrated when ordained a 
priest of God. In every scene of your early mission
ary life the memory of yonr enduring 
abating zeal and heroic devotion is still religiously 
preserved.

New Carpet 

Warehouse,
Thv Alyonqnin MaidenX *s Canadian 

romance, written in partnership.
Adam furnishes the historical setting from 
his rich kiioxvludgv of our history and our 
local development. This renders the xvork 
faithful, and of special value to the Cana
dian reader. Miss Wctherald supplies the 
romance, the skilful and racy dialogue. 
She has a trained and effective pen, and a 
marked gift for spirited fiction. She has 
insight also, and xviFÇand we expect of her, 
with her very evident powers, better things 
than those she has yet given us. We can- 
cannot but think that such a partnership as 
this between Miss Wethcrald and Mr. 
Adam is a disadvantage to both. Their 
departments are totally different ; and in 
their departments each is well able to stand 
alone. But by all means read the Algon
quin Maiden. It will be time most pleas
antly spent ; and you will be spending your 
time profitably, in spite of yourself.

Mr.
THE HIRED MAX.

Church of England.
At the morning and evening services in 

St. John’s church last Sunday, hymns were 
sung illustrative of the history of Psalmody 
in the Christian church. The hymns sung 
and the periods of history луііІсЬ they illus
trate are given below :—

The Early Church : (a) “O Jesus, Lord 
of heavenly grave,”

1 tfiKS sratisu...;
For her alone each willing muscle stirs ;

For hcr I guide the plough ami delve the land, 
For lier my brow is wot, my face is tanned.

Sweet Labor, brown-cheeked as the chestnut

atici t

-54energy, ШІ-

So, in thy name the old 
Just where the wli 

place ;

line fence I Hi 
lispering mai id vs theWhen called by God to the генропніІііІШен of the 

Episcopal office, you did not fly from the Inborn and 
anxieties of the priesthood; you sought, a higher 
field for the exercise of its powers and the eonsccra- 

pursued ill latei11. tion of Its trials.- Thu apostolic work you have since 
davs at college. These he pursued at St. 1 PerformeW hears ample testimony to the manner in 
]>nnston\s uollvgu, 1*. K. Island for a finir, ”фісЬ yp"lla,c 11,0 I'”*1»"» *“** "r>«"r
after луііієЬ lie went to Quebec, where, 
after continued and liard study, he gradu
ated in 1844. That same year lie took 
priest’s orders, and returning to St. John, 
was stationed here by Bishop Dollard.

I mount the panel with the 
And let the light winds ligrammar school, where he attended many 

years, anti gained a thorough preparation 
for more advanced studies

'КетMilan (340-395) the reputed author of the *7> henni 
lamia in un', and the creator of western hyimiologv.

And let the light winds fan my patient luce ; 
And there, where birds and moments itlly flit— 
I sit, and sit, and sit, ami sit, and sit. King Streetrook.ii/n Eagle.(b) “The day is past ami over,”

ot Constantinople, (458.) CA N I )KY & CO
5a King Street, St. John, IST.

episcopacy to the service of God, the propagation of 
His truth, and the spiritual and temporal well-being 
of your flock. On every side, in every locality, 
throughout your diocese, new missions have been 
formed, churches erected, colleges, convents and 
schools established.

The Mediceval Church: “Day of tvrath, 
O day of mourning !”

(-V». ви in II. C.)—Translation by Dr. Irons from 
the Latin hymn, hie* irae. die* ilia, probably writ
ten by Thomas of (.'claim, in tlio 13th century*.

The liefonnation : “A safe stronghold 
our God is still.”

•9

DEALERS IN FlHBT CLASSBut your lordship has especial claim on the love 
and affections of this congregation, which we ac
knowledge with profound gratitude. The long 
term of your pastorate over us, the unremitting de
votion with which yon have labored for our welfare^ 
the zeal with which you have taught us the great 
truths of our holy religion, the simple dignity of 
character you have shown, have won for you an 
affectionate reverence and regard. The fruits of your 
zeal cluster thick around you—the magnificent con
vents and schools you have founded and built, the 
religious and charitable societies you have organ
ized and the new churches recently erected*—all 
these form indeed a mighty monument of a great 
life, of your constant, effective and unwearying 
labors ; but there is a memorial even nobler, eveti 
more lasting, which is enshrined in the memories 
and in the very souls of ns your children, yonr 
friends.

R. Sussex, Chatham anti Barachois knew 
him in later years, lie Avas located in 
Barachois when called to the. episcopate. 
Bishop Connolly appointed him vicar- 
general, and while liolding this office, he 
preached before the Halifax council. He 
visited Rome in lSliti, in 1870, when he 
attended the Vatican council, and in 1881.

When New Brunswick was divided into 
two dioceses, Vicar-General Sweeny 
consecrated bishop and given charge of the 
southern diocese. This \vas in 1860, 25 
years ago. There are hundreds in the city 
who remember the day and occasion of his 
consecration. Ft took place on Lqw Sun
day, April 15, and Rev. Dr. Connolly, 
archbishop of Halifax, performed the 
niony, assisted by the bishops ot Boston, 
Portland, Me., and Ariehat, N. S.

No place knows Bishop Sweeny so well 
as his native city, which year efocr year has 
seen the fruit of his great and successful 
labors. The visible results are many and 
substantial. Since he assumed charge, it 
can be said that the cathedral has been 
completed and ornamented. The last word 
implies much, for no structure in tho coun
try presents a more beautiful or attractive 
interior, or is more comfortable.

Pianos Organswritfon liy Luther (1483-1546), wlio also composed 
the time.

The works of David Ko* Locke (Petroleum V.

The Struggle* t\f Petroleum V. УанЬи. New edi
tion, illdsmitcd by Thomas Niist. I vol..

and.

A l\iper City. 1 vol., 12 mo. *1.
Moral* of Abon Ben Adhem. 1 vo., 12 mo. #1. 
UannahJane. New edition, illustrated by 8. G. 

McC'utchcon and Edward Garrett. 1 vol., aq. Я vo. 
*1.50. Boston : Lee & Shepard.

t Canadian History and Literature. By William 
II. Withrow, D.D., F.U.S.C., and G. Mercer Adam. 

William Briggs.
1 An Algom/uin Maiden. By Agnes E. Wether- 

aid and G. Mercer Adam.

The Seventeenth Century: “When aJJ 
thy mercies, () my God.”

(No. 407 ill II. C.)—Written bv Joseph Addison, 
writer and statesman (1672-1719).

The Eighteenth Century: “Jesus, lover 
ol my soul.” FISCHER

(No. 140 in 11. r.;—Written bv the Rev. Chi 
.... .... -

Toronto :
EST* 1 1840.

The Nineteenth Century: “Just as I 
without one plea.”

(No. 13S in II. C.)—Written bv Miss 
Elliott, of Brighton. Born 1789, died 1871.

The rector, licv. John de Soyres, 
preached on church music in the evening.

Methodist.
Somebody with the above cog 

Methodist layman”^ writes a T<
St. John Sun in criticism of one of the ser
mons preached at the recent convention, 
and of the manner of conducting the con
vention, and of holiness as presented by the 
brethren there. Signing a fictitious name 
under such circumstances shows cowardice. 
The spirit of the letter shows bitterness. 
The argument shows ignorance. The whole 
letter is a clear demonstration that his 
deplume is a misnomer, Whatever else he 
is, ho is no Methodist. Otherwise he would 
not have taught sanctification by growth and 
development.—Boston Christian Witness. |

The Schools of (treater Britain, by John 
Rassell, F. E. T. S., F. R. Historical 
fiety, furnishes an excellent idea of the edu
cational systems of the British colonies and 
India and should be in the hands of every 
school officer and person desirous of com
paring our own school system with those of 
the other colonies. Published by William 
Collins, Sons & Co., and for sale at Mc
Millan’s. Price 90 cents.

Robert Buchanan’s new novel, The Heir 
of Linne, is published in pamphlet form by 
the National Publishing company, Toronto, 
and for sale in this city (price 30 cents) by 
Alfred Morrissey. It is a striking story, 
only marred by the introduction of one of 
the impossible Americans that English 
writers delight to picture.

Charlotte

RETwenty-five years spent iu the Episcopate of the тшшш - .
Catholic church are indeed years to lie contemplated ЩИЕ ^^'DIJRABILUY
wiih a'grave and reverent mind. They are j-ears 65 000 NOW IN USE
that cannot have passed away and left an і neons hier. _ , WV*WV HIIW IliVHs
able record behind them. Their record on the eon- * crsoiis wanting to purehtuio a good and reliable instrument can bo supplied by us 
trnry, contains many things that are of vast Import. wl^*1 Cdtüinty of obtaining the best value for their money.

0ur* “ ,he’0"'ï “fcblishmentlin the province devtoed ,olel, to Music and
of hundred, of «mi, now gone iicfori- tho judgment Conducted by Practical Musicians.
™»e of «0.1. It I. given u, hoop given we rufur to hundreds of oustoniurs who have purchased from us tho hurt 18 roars.

have wielded may be your joy at the thought that it SHEET MUSIC AND MUSIC BOOKS
lias been employed so as to have been everywhere V M V iUUUiy XI WILD. .
the source of countless blessings. We beg, My We have the largest stock of popular SHEET MUSIC 
Lord, to expro»* in this manner our eeuso of what bvjFound in the Lower Provinces. Catalogues mailed free, 
your career as a Bishop lias been, of the privilege ■■•■.Li 1---------- ' і . .

hsvr nuoyci i„ having now for »« long lived „ LANDRY' Sc OOv, 53 Kink Street, St. John. N. B.
your epirltnsl chHtlren, and of thc’grHtltnde we owe J. O. Bihdhbhan, Tuner.

• .'.•і •: •ji'l H.-1 - * f • I і .' ■‘h■■ :: ' i.і/■’
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Which his • tieoibers^lp o/ отег і4,Й0. the Japaneec tea-staU were all twenty-lree
Hhe wears no jewels щюи hind or brow ; Jj”** *°Г 1 doU"' ТЬІ*,“тісв

No badge by which she may be known of men ; alone «tamped him as a young man with a
But, though she walk til plain attire now, most promising head for busmen, ; and so

She Isaflaaghsarofths Klag, aad whro ”r- Martm declared him, alter asking If
Her Father celts hsr at @1 dirons to wait, : “* *otOgrg>h« were genuine and being
She will be clothed as doth beat her state. promptly offered a “written guarantee from

the maker.”
From these details it will be seen that 

Mr. Samuel Brasscy was on most friendly 
terms, not to say familiar, with Mrs. Martin 
and with her charges, the three Miss 
Pettitoes. He was equally frank and open 
with all the other young ladies in the hotel, 
except, it may be, with Miss Bessy Martin.
In his relation with Mrs. Martin’s hand 
niece a persistent observer might have 
detected a constraint, often cast aside and 
often recurring. The rest of the girls met 
him with the sincerity and the unthinking 
cordiality which are marked characteristics 
of the young women of America, especially 
when they chance to be at a summer hotel.
So indeed did Miss Martin,—but to her his 
bearing was different. Towards the others 
he was kindly. To her he was devoted and 
yet reserved at times, as though under 
duress. _ The least bashful of young men 
ordinarily, in her presence he found himself 
shy and not always able to compel his 
tongue to do his bidding. If she looked at 
him—and he was a pleasant-faced young 
fellow—he found himself wondering whether
he was blushing or not- Out of her sight “Who were you looking at then ?”
he was often miserable ; and under her eyes ............................?
he suffered an exquisite agony. He hovered “At me? O Mr. Brasscy !”
about her as though he had words of the ............................?
deepest import trembling on his tongue,і * 4iNo ; jthey are riôt hertî
but when he sat by her side on the piazza, . . y . : • . P , .
or danced a Virginia reel opposite to her of : ► ; ‘ !There’s nobody, here at all.” 
a Saturday night, or walked with her to| . . '
chuich of a Sunday morning, he had nothing 
to say for himself.

Whether or not Miss Martin had noted 
these symptoms, or what her opinion of 
Mr. Brasscy might be or her feelings to
wards him, no man might know ; these 
things were locked in her breast. The face 
of a virgin before the asking of the question 
is as inscrutable as the visage of the Sp 
propounding its riddle. Miss Mi 
treated Sam as she treated the other young 
men. She allowed him to help her in the 
organization of the post-office department 
of the fair. , She was to be the post-mis
tress ; and with Sfcm .aiding and abetting, 
a letter was prepared for every person who 
could possibly apply for one—a missive not 
lacking in spice, and not always shown 
about by the recipient.

At Sam Brasscy’s suggestion, the post- 
office had been arranged as a public pay 

Seaside Hotel Telephone 
company—so a blue and white sign declared 
whicn hung over the corner of the ball
room where the letters were distributed.
He had set up a toy telephone in the post- 
office with a line extending to a summer 
house in the grounds, about 200 feet from 
the hotel. Any person who might pay 25 
cents at the post-office was entitled to go 
to the summer-house and hold a conversa
tion by wire. The questions which this 
casual converser might choose to put were 
answered promptly and pointedly, for Bessy 
Martin was a quick-witted and a keen- 
sighted girl.

So it ha

discussion in which a lady takes part, and ! With ж heightened color, a«d with an Ш- 
which are quite as annoying to the listener, contained excitement, Mr. Samuel Brassey 
The torture of Tantalus was but a. trifle came out of the post-office in answer to this 
compared with the suffering of an inquietive 

permitted to heartheniittmg 
and debarred from listening 

to thé answer. Fortunately, there was no 
one left in the ball-room near enough to the 
post-office corner to bear even the half of 
the conversation now to be set down.

‘‘Hello, hello !” was the obligatory re
mark with which Bessy Martin began the 
colloquy across the wire.

Of course the response of her partner in 
the confabulation was as inaudible as he was 
invisible.

“Oh, it’s you, Mr. Brasscy, is it?”
..................?
“Yes. I wondered why you had run off" 

so suddenly.”

WM. M. WALLACE
Begs to announce that he is showingHe found himself face to face with Mr. 

Martin, who held ont his hand and cried :
‘T congratulate you, Sam !”
The scarlet dyed the countenances of 

both Bessy and &am, as he stammered,
“How—how did yon know anything 

aboutit?”
Before Mr. Martin could answer, the 

three Miss Pettitoes and Mr. Harry Brackett 
came forward. Mr. Brackett bore in his 
arms the pair of cloisonne vases for which 
there had just been a “easting of lots.”

Then Sam Brassey knew why Mr. Martin 
had congratulated him.

“You nave won the prize !” cried Harry 
Brackett.

“I have—for a fact !” Sam Brasse 
swered as he looked at Bessy 
Their eyes met, and they both laughed.

ofa
BASE BALL,

CRICKET,

LAWN TENNISHer Father sent her in Hie land tie dwell,
Giving to her a work that most be dene;

And line* Де King levee all His people well,
Hr them, every one. 
ft from want and sin 

The brighter shines her royalty therein.

She walk» erect through dangers manifold,
While many sink and fall on either hand.

She heeds not snquner’s hqat nor winter’s cold, 
For both are subject to the King’s command ; 

She need not be afraid of anything 
Because she is a (laughter of the King !

Even when the angel come* that men call Death— 
And name with terror—It appals not her;

She tame to look at him with quickened breath. 
Thinking, “It is Де royal messenger!”

Her heart rejoices that her Father calls 
Her back to liye within the palace walls.

Running Boots.
ALSO—Men’s, Boys and Youth’s CANVAS BAL

MORALS, for summer wear.

? МЯ" The public are invited to call and examine.
“You have paid your quarter, and you 

can talk to me just two uunutes.” Corner Union and Cotrare Streets.
III.“I like to listen to you too.”

....-.?
“Ofcourse, I didn’t mean that! You 

ought to know me better.”

“What did you say?”

“Not lately.”
................. ?
“Yes, she had on a blue dress, and 1 

thought she looked like a fright—didn’t, 
you ?”

Tie St. John Biting Society.“Some Cupid kills with arrows, some 
with traps.” Some he compels to sign the 
bond with ]>en and ink in black and white, 
and some he binds with a wire.—Brander 
Matthews, in The Century. ISTOTICE.

For though the lahd she dwells in is most fair,
Set round with stream», like picture in its frame, 

Yet often in her heart deep longings are 
For Да$ “imperial palace” whence she came;

Not perfect quite seems any earthly thing,
Decease—she is a daughter of the King!

LODGE-ROOM ECHOES.

on mortgages, refits, or otherwise, are requit 
make immediate payment to the uudersigned
МАІ

Independent Order of Odd Fellowa.
If you want to test a man’s love for the 

order propose to raise the annual dues.— 
Odd Fellows' Begister.

The following extracts from General 
order, No. 31, will interest all Oddfellows :

As we desire to realize upon Де assets for the 
purpose of paying Де depositors and debenture 
holders within the shortest poesibla,peno<l, we shall 
be obliged to enforce payment at owe of all amounts

Payment to be made at Де office of the Society, 
Odd Fellows’ Building, Union street.

Dated at St. John, May 19, 1888.

—Rebecca S. Liter.

AN ECHO FROM HORACE.

The board of thirteen officers raised by 
authority of law, and conditionally named 
in order XIV. of general order No. 30, will 
assemble in the parlors of Hotel Emery, 
Arcade, Cincinnati, Ohio, at noon on Mon
day, July 23, if possible ; and not later than 
10 o’clock a. m. Tuesday, July 24th, when 
an adjourned session of the board will be 
held.

The commander conceiving that Boston, 
Mass. ; Philadelphia, Pa. ; Albany, N. Y. ; 
Toronto, Ont. ; Chicago, Ill. ; and St. 
Louis, Mo. (the centres of territory 
taining large Patriarchs Militant organiza
tions) , to be places of convenient rendez
vous, does, for the purpose of assisting the 
corps commanders named in the order next 
preceding, designate Major-General Francis 
E. Memman, Inspector-General; Boston, 
Mass. ; Brigadier J. O. Woodward, Al
bany, N. Y. ; Brigadier E. Wilkerson, St. 
Louis, Mo. ; Colonel William A. Witherup, 
Philadelphia, Pa. ; Colonel P. J. Slatter, 
Toronto, Ont., and Colonel C. C. Crabb, 
Chicago, Ill., to aid them to the extent of 
their power in effecting cheap transporta
tion from their several localities, and in or
ganizing excursions of Patriarchs Militant, 
Oddfellows generally and friends of the or
der to Cincinnati, ()., during the Grand 
Cantonment.

(• Persia* odi, puer,* etc.)
My boy, Деве pompe of Persian state. 
And garlands linden-wove, I hate, 
Forbear to search for spots where late 

Lingers Де tardy rose.

The myrtle is no whit more fair 
For all Ду pains; it shameД ne’er 
Thee serving, nor me feasting, where 

The vine-tree clnst’ring grows.

in Де Saint John Building Society.“Yes ; I’m all alone—there isn’t a creat
ure in sight.” I am instructed by Де Board ol Directors to give 

notice that payment of all amounts due Де Saint 
John Building Society is to be made to Де above 
named Trustees.

R. RODGERS, 
Secretary.

“I love secrets ! Tell me!”

“Tell me now !”

The “ New Williams”
SEWING MACHINE,

AND YOU WILL HAVE THE BEST.

s. ?
“Why can’t vou tell me now ? Pm just 

dying to know.”BY TELEPHONE. t
“I don’t believe l ’ll die.”yot

It was a suggestion of Hawthorne’s—was 
it not?—that in these more modem days 
Cupid has no doubt discarded his bow and 
arrow in favor of a revolver. There are 
ladies of a beauty so destructive that in 
their presence the little god would find a 
Gatling gun his most useful weapon. It is 
safe to say that the son of Venus does not 
disdain the latest inventions of Vulcan for 
the use of Mars, and that he slips off his 
bandage whenever he goes forth to replen
ish his armor)-. Lovers are quick to follow 
his example and the house of love has all 
the modem improvements. Nowadays the 
sighing swain may tryst by telegraph and 
the blushing bride must elope by the light
ning-express ; and if ever there were an Or
lando in the streets of New York, he would 
have to carve his Rosalind’s name on the 
telegraph poles.

If the appliances of" modem science had 
been at the command of Cupid in the past 
as they are in the present, the story of many 
a pair of famous lovers would be other than 
it is. Lcander surely would not have set out 
to swim to his mistress had international 
storm-warnings been sent across thp Atlan
tic, which Hero could have conveyed to 
him by the Hellespont Direct Cable com
pany. Paris might never have escaped scot- 
free with the fair Helen if the deserted hus
band and monarch had been able to pursue 
the fugitives at once in his swift steam 
yacht, the Menelaus. And had Friar Laur
ence been a subscriber to the Verona Tele
phone association, that worthy priest would 
nave been able to ring up Romeo and to 
warn him that the elixir of death which 
Juliet had taken was but a temporary nar
cotic, and then might Romeo find that

“No, there isn’t anybody here at all—no
body, nobody!” For Improvements, Simplicity, Durability 

and Finish it ia ahead of all оДегя.
For sale only in Дів city by

•S'......?
“Besides, nobody can hear you but me.”

“Of course, I’m glad to talk ; what girl 
isn’t?”

W. H. BELL,
25 King street, St. John, N. B.

..................?
“Well, it is lonel BUSINESS MEN,у here, just

“I can’t chat half as well through a tele
phone as I can face to face.”
•.............. ?

you, sir. That was really 
cd! If you could see me

station of the
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Are the Best
“Oh, thank 

very pretty 
I’d blush !”

“Can you really sec me in your heart?”
•.............. ?
“How poetic you are tonight!”

“I just doal on poetry !”
..................?
“Well, I do love other things, too.”..................?
“O Mr. Brassey !”..................?
“You take me so by surprise !”
............................p
“You really liave startled me so !” 
............................?
“I never thought of such a thing at all !” 

“You do?”

“Really ?”

в* AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY. -Є*
The beet the market affords always on hand.Loyal Orange Association.. . ?

On Thursday evening last, there was 
organized in Toronto the first female lodge 
of any Protestant organization in Canada, 
banded together to maintain, support and 
advance the Protestant religion. Over 100 
True Blues dressed in full regalia witnessed 
the initiation, and a still larger number 
wished admission, but Bro. Geo. E. Hill, 
the highly esteemed Deputy District Master, 
to avoid over crowding ofthe lodge room, 
allowed only officers in. After calling the 
meeting to order Bro. Hill.vacated his seat, 
to honor Bro. R. Newman with being the 
first to administer the rights of True Blue- 
ism to ladies. The thirteen presented in a 
body and were duly initiated. The 
Worshipful Mistress, Sister Catherine 
Robertson was then duly installed into office. 
The rituals and warrant being handed over 
to her she ascended the platform aniiu 
rounds of applause, and when order was 
restored replied in fitting and encouraging 
terms, thanking the iadies for placing her 
in such an imporiant position, and 
brethren for courteous maimer they had 
given them the mysteries of True Blueiem. 
A letter from Bro. Rev. S. Daw, Chaplain 
of Belleville lodge was read, con
gratulating the members of the new lodge 
and wishing them every succès ; also 
from Bro. T. M. Asselstine, Kingston, 
Grand .Secretary. Election of officers had to 
be laid over owing to the large number of 
grand officers present wishing to extend 
their greetings to their newly initiated 
sisters. Bro. J. T. Diamond, Deputy Grand 
Master, made the _ opening address. He 
referred to the ability of the sisters present 
in carrying out the work in a successful 
manner, he felt convinced that they needed 
no training to hold the several offices, 
as they had filled similar offices in .he 
Ladies’ Advance society. Bro. G. Worrell, 
Grand Lecturer, did 
for the occasion, 
for the event since he organized the Ladies’ 
Advance society, and his work had met with 
success as the Grand Lod 
the material from which to 
lady lodge 
society. —SI

P. A. CRUIK8HANK, 
49 Germain Street,

Opposite Market Building.

To Arrive Today:
Strawberries,

Tomatoes,
Squash,

ppened that these telephone talks 
ptivating novelty, and during the 
mg of the fair the bell in the post- 

frequently, and Miss Martin’s 
.•harmed

were a ca 
final even! 
office ran 
conversation c many a quarter into 
the little box which Sam Brassey had con
trived for her to store her takings.

Sam himself was constant in his attend
ance at the post-office. Although Mrs. 
Martin or the three Miss Pettitoes might 
claim his services, he returned to Bessy as 
soon as he could. Yet he did not seem al
together pi 
telephone. As the evening wore on, a 
shadow of resolution deepened on his face.

had made

Bananas,
Pine Apples.

elect

TAYLOR & D0CKRILL,?

84 King Street.eased at the continual use of the
“Very much ?” Strawberries, Bananas,................. ?
“With your whole heart?”It was as though he 

to himself and thereafter was only" bid eg 
his time before he should keep it.

About 10 o’clock the ball-room began to 
empty as the crowd gathered in the dining
room, where the drawing for the grand 
prize was to take place. The committee 
of management had decided, early in the 
organization of the fair, not to allow any 
lotteries. Nevertheless a “subscription” 
had been opened for a handsome pair of 
cloisonne vases, which Mr. Martin had 
presented, and ever)' subscriber had a num
bered ticket ; and now on the last evening 
of the fair there was to be a “casting of 
lots” to discover to whom the vases might 
belong. This much the committee of 
management had permitted. The interest 
in the result of the “casting of lots” was so 
intense that most of the ladies who had 
charge of stalls abandoned them for a 
and deserted into the dining-room.

Then Sam Brassey stepped up to the win- 
dew of the post-office.

“Arc you going to see the drawing of the 
prize, Miss Bessy?” he asked..

“No,” she answered ; “I shall stick

a promiseBeauty’s ensign yet
Is crimson in thy lips and in Ду cheeks, 
And death’s pale flag is not advanced there. Oranges,the

I don’t know what to say.”

“But I can’t say ‘yes’ all at once !”
....................................?
“Well—I won’t say ‘no.’ ”

“But I really must have time to think!" 
.............................?

An hour? No, a month at least—or a 
k, certainly !”

.................................... ?
“It’s cruel of you to want me to make 

up my mind all at once.”

And other seasonable FRUIT, by every boat from 
Boston. For sale byII.

As the centuries succeed one another, so
ciety becomes more complicated and science 
develops in all directions ; thus is an equi
librium maintained, and the modem lover 
is aided by the appliances of science as he 
is hampered by the intricacies of society. 
Even the charity fair, that final triumph of 
the amateur swindler, and the telephone, 
that unpoetic adjunct of the shop and the 
office, can be forced to do love’s bidding 
and to serve as instruments in the cunning 
hands of Cupid.

When the young ladies who were spend
ing the summer at the seaside hotel at

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 Charlotte St., next door Y. M. C. A.

MOSQUITOBANE.
A Certain Preventive from the Bite of Black Flies, Mos

quitoes, Etc. Not Injurious to the Skin.
No Unpleasant Odor.

Prepared by A. C. SMITH & CO., St. John, N. B. 

TE8TIMONIAI j.
: Camp Burnt Hill,

8. W. Miramielii River, July 9th, 1884. 
A. Chi pm an Smith & Co.,

Dear Sirs,—We have much pleasure iu certilying 
to the efficacy of your preparation of Moaquitobane. 

We have used others of acknowledged merit and 
uud none so effective in warding off the at- 

mosquitoes, black flies and оДег pests.
We consider it invaluable to sportsmen and others 

who visit our forests and streams.
Yours truly, Alex. H. Wood,

Wm. Magee,
Wm. F. Bunting,
C. A. Robertson.

“No—no—no! I can’t give you an an
swer right now.”

t '•

............................p
“Don’t be so unreasonable.”Sandy Beach resolved to get up a fair for 

the benefit of the Society for the Supply of 
Missionaries to Cannibal countries, they 

hearty helper than Mr. Samuel 
Brassey, a young gentleman recently grad
uated from Columbia college. He was 
alert, energetic, ingenious, and untiring ; 
and when at last the fair was opened the 
young ladies declared that they did not 
know what they would have done without

have fou

“Well—of course—I don’t hate you !” 

“Perhaps I do like you.”
............................p
“Well—just a little, little, weeny, teeny

id not appear unprepared 
He had looked forwardhad no more

ge had secured 
build their first WILLIAM PÜBSLEY, D. C. L.,bit.”

from the Ladies’ Advance 
entinel.

?
‘Th# ’s all right !” he returned, and a 

smile lightened hitf face. “That’s all right. 
Then here’s my quarter.”

So saying, he placed the coin before her 
and hurried away.

“But what’s it for?” she cried. There 
was no reply, as he had already left the 
house.

The ball-room was almost empty by this 
time. Mr. Harry Brackett, who had been 
writing most amusing letters from Sandy 
Beach to the Gotham Gazette, was standing 
before the well and sipping a glass of lem
onade for which he had just handed Miss 
Rebecca a two-dollar bill, receiving no 
change.

.. “How much of this tipple have you had ?” 
he asked her.

“Two big buckets full,” she answered. 
“Why?”

Mr. Brackett made no reply, but began 
to peer earnestly among the vines which 
forined the bower and draped the well.

“What are you doing?” asked Miss Re- 
becea.

“I was looking for the other half of that 
lemon,” he replied.

Then ho offered her his arm, and they 
went off together into the dining-room to 
see who should win the prize.

Miss Bessy Martin was left quite alone 
in her corner of the ball-room. She was 
counting up her gains when the telephone- 
bell rang sharply. Before she could put the 
money down and gd to the instrument, 
there came a second impatient ting-a-lmg.

“Somebody seems to be in a harry,” she 
said, as she took her station before the box 
and raised the receiver to her ear.

Then began one of those telephonic con
versations which are as one-sided as any

Barrister and Attorney-at-Law.
OFFICES:

“You are very impatient.” 
............................?
“Well, if you must, you can speak to 

Aunty.”
.. . . , . , ?
“She’s somewhere about.” 
............................?
“Of course, she isn’t going away all ofa 

sudden;”

ball-room, and to arrange it as a mart for 
the vending of urtconsidered trifles. He it 
was who devised the Japanese tea-stall for 
Mrs. Martin, and suggested that this portly 
and imposing dame Mould appear in a Jap
anese dressing-gown. He it was who aided 
the three Miss Petittoes, then under Mrs. 
Martin’s motherly wing, to set up their 
stands—the Well, where Miss Rebecca 
drew lemonade for every one that thirsted ; 

'the Old Curiosity Shop, where Mias Nelly 
displayed a helter-skelter lot of orts and 
ends ; and the Indian Wigwam, in the dark 

which Miss Cassandra, in the

Why He Prized It.
Brown—“That is a handsome umbrella 

you’ve got, Robinson. Was it a birthday 
present?”

Robinson—“Yes, one I gave to my wife.”—Life.

Cor. Prince William and Cbnrch streets.
(Entrance from Church street.)

Мну 16, 1888.

Victoria Steam Confectionery Worts.
?

“Yes, I’ll keep her if she comes here.” 
............................P
“Yes—yes—I’m all alone still.”
............................P
“Good-bye, Sam!”
Miss Bessy Martin hung up the receiver 

and turned away from the instrument. 
There was a flush on her checks and a light 
in her eyes. She recognized the novelty of 
her situation. She had just accepted an 
offer of marriage, and she was engaged to 
a young man whom she had not seen since 
he asked her to wed him. Her heart 
full of joy—and yet it seemed as though 
the betrothal were incomplete. She was 
vaguely conscious that something was 
lacking, although she knew not what.

Before she could determine exactly what 
might be this missing element of her perfect 
happiness, Mr. Samuel Brassey rushed in 
through the open door, flew across the ball
room, and sprang inside the partition ofthe 
post-office. Ere she could вay “O 
be had clasped her in his arms and kissed her.

said “O Sam!” once more; but she 
was no longer conscious of any lacking 
ingredient of an engagement.

A minute later a throng of people began 
to pour back -from the dining-room, and 
there were frequent calls for “Mr. Brassey” 
and “Sam.”

Slow of Movement.
Guest (in restaurant)—“Waiter, where’s 

that cheese I ordered ?”
Waite 
Guest—

hurry up.”—Texas Siftings.

ESTABLISHED 1873.

J. B. WOODBUBN & CO.,
-“It’s coming, sir, coming.” 
“Well, I wish you would ask it to Manufacturers by Steam of Pure Confec

tionery.
PULVERIZED SUGAR always on hand. 
SUGAR and CREAM OF TARTAR Ground lor 

the Trade.
All orders promptly and earetalhr attended to. 
Goods shipped free on board at St. John.
$10, $16 and $20 Sample Cases, comprising a 

choice variety, sent to any address on receipt or P. 
O. order.

recesses of 
garb of Pocahontas, told fortunes.

To Miss Cassandra, who was the eldest 
and most austere of the three Miss Pettitoes, 
he suggested certain predictions for certain 
young men and maidens who 
sure to apply to the soothsayer— 
predictions which seemed to her 
sufficiently vague and oracular, but 
which chanced to be pertinent enough to 
excite the liveliest emotions when they 
were imparted to the applicants. For Miss 
Nelly he wrote out many autographs of 
many famous persons, from Julius Cesar 
and Cleopatra to Queen Elizabeth and 
George Washington ; the signatures of 
of Shakspere, of which there were a dozen, 
he declared fo be eminently characteristic, 
as no two were spelled alike ; and the sign- 
manual of Confucius he authorized her to 
proclaim absolutely unique, as he had 
copied it from the only tea-chest in the 
hotel. To him also the sirens of the bazar 
owed their absolute conviction of the 
necessity of giving no change. Further
more, be elaborated a novel reversal of the

Jb'ROM THE BACK WINDOW.

At evening when the sun hath set.
And blue skies deepen into jet,
I sometimes light a mild cigar 
And wonder who my neighbors are.
1 watch Дет from my third floor back— 
In truth they are an outre pack:
And you would quite agree with me 
Gould you know all the Дings I see.

One wild-eyed Yahoo blows Де lute 
TUI all Де wrangling cat? are mute, 
Some hapless love hath crazed him quite, 
And nyule of him au IshmaeUte.
A moment ere her light goes out 
One buxom damsel, short and 
Winds auburn hair on strips of tin,
And bends Дет till It stays tiierein.
One graceful shadow stands between 
A gaa Ught and a gauzy screen ;
I have not seen her face, bnt yet 
She ЬаД a charming silhouette.

CLEAR DROPS and TABLETS, in tin* and 
oottles, a specialty.

44 and 46 Dock Street,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

8. B. FOSTEB & SON,
MANWACTtmzaa or

Cnt Naili ani Cnt Spites, Tacts, Brads
Finishing Nails, Shoe and Hungarian

Offlee, Warehouse and Manufactory :
GEORGES STREET, SL John, N. B.

Sim!”

She

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,Sweet neighbor, whoeo’er thou art, 
I pray Дее draw Ду screens apart, 
Or sable curtains spread before;
I would see lees or Дее, or more.

116 Sydney Street, opp. Victoria School.
MRS. H. M. DIXON,

—Judpe. * Stamping, Pinking and Fancy Work done to order
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$100 з Prizes!

PROGRESS’

Christmas Presents.

Next Christina* Day I’rogrkss will dis
tribute

#100.00

among its most successful agents.

You have as] good a chance as anybody 
to get a share of it.

Every town and village in New Bruns
wick/ except St. John and Portland, > 
open to canvassers.

To the man orlwoman who, between this 
time and Dec. 20, 1888, sends^Tlargeit 
number ^of у oarlyH sub script ion s]£to~ Рть 
GUESS, T will give

A. Cash Prize

$50.00.

THREE OTHER PRIZES OP

• $25, $15j and $10

respectively, will be given for the three 
next largest subscription lists.

In addition to this, I allow agents a 
commission of

lO Per Cent.

For the purposesj'of [this’(competition, 
two subscriptions for six months, or four 
for three months, will count as [one sub
scription. Cash must accompany [all 
names sent.

The price of Progress iee$l a year, and 
it is the best and brightest paper in Can
ada. Everyby will subscribe. Try a can
vas and see.

For specimen copies, etc., address

EDWARD 8. CARTER,

Publisher,
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PROGRESS. the superintendent and his aids, so long as 

they followed instructions, would be free 
from any blame which might attend their

CLEAR THE CURB STONE.

prefers a kick to a hint. We suggested in baaing, and President' Seely hat expressed Mr- *»»ЬаП to Key. Mr. Gowperth-
mild terms some days ago that his presence bis unqualified approval of their action. I watte,
was not requested on the curbing of tl*n j Hazing is becoming more unpopular every . T“ ™* Епггов8 о* Progress : I have 
and Charlotte streets. The city iasufea no У**г, not only in American but in Canadian j”1 taste/or newspaper controversy, 
invitations even to her prominent citizens colleges. In our own university the trials I . ^ a *etter ‘п -v9ur issue Of June 2nd 
to assemble on her sidewalks—in fact the lofalltilt jjear man are nothing compared І *^П.Є<* Howperthwaite, demands in 
governing fathers have a bye-law against with what they were five or ten years ago. | °*tnitb “** б" play a little
such gatherings,which its officers, the police. Hereafter a freshman’s lot may be a toler
ate expected and supposed to enforce. But іЬІУ happy one. 
these animated street walkers are blind
when they don’t want to see and suffer the The “Specialist” who presented a few 
gaping, staring and brainless idiots who modest announcements in the daily press 
haunt the curb-stone to remain a nightly re- of his intended visit to St. John failed to 
minder of their neglect of duty. appear. Authentic information leads to

Oi.r attention has been called to this fact the belief that he became alarmed at the 
again by lady correspondents who complain quack’s reception and gave this town the 
of insults and ruined costumes front the1 go by. “Travelling specialists” are wanted 
sidewalk nuisance. Their language was in this town about as much as the diseases 
no less foul than their expectoration. which they represent themselves to cure.

It is not a pleasant task to be continually 
reminding any official of his duty. It is 
only in the case of the incompetent that this 
is necessary. If Chief Marshall knew his man 
duty and instructed his aids in theirs, the 
curb-stone and gas-lamp hangers would be 
kept moving and their presence never lik
ened to a pool of stagnant water,

Our
SOCIALTo tux Editors or Progress : Having 

occasion to spend a few days in St. John I 
attended the service in the Stone church, at 
the head of Germain street, on, Sunday 
evening last and heard what I consider the 
ablest sermon I have heard in this or any 
other country. Feeling sure that clergymen, 
as a rule, do not receive the public acknow
ledgement. often justly their due for their 
pulpit utterances, I beg фасе in your col

in which to publicly thank the Rev. 
Mr. de Sortes for the hew aspect in which 
he presented the subject of praise in public 
worship to my mind.

That sermon solved for me the query so 
often put, How can we fill our churches f 
with more men of Mr. de Soyres class in the 
pulpit the pews will take care of themselves.
. I thank God when men of such marked 
intellectual power are found willing to min
ister in a small community like this, while 
the greatest in our land would delight to do 
them honor. The entire service revealed to 
me the majesty and dignity of the service of 
the Church of England. I feel I was blessed 
and benefited by the service and before 
leaving.your town I wish to render grateful 
thanks in a public way.

Gratefully yours.

Editors. acts-

society.Subscriptions, $1 « year, in advance; 80 cento 
for six months; 36 cento for three months; 10 cento 
a month; free by carriers or mail. Papers will be 
stopped promptly at the expiration of time paid for.

A CHAMPION OF CONSISTENCY.
In its report of the Baptist association 

proceedings, the Sun has the following:
The discussion on denominational litera

ture brought out a lively discussion. J. 
Dewar, of St. George, rose to remark that 
the daily papers were an influence for evil 

come, bet «11 commuaidioiu should be «igned. I "•her than good. He would not name any, 
Maaimripti emailed to oar purpose will be re. but there were daily papers in St. John 
tamed If Si imps «re sent. which discouraged temperance. And if

The composition ând presswork of this psper ore I there was a professing Baptist at the head 
done b, union men. I of any of them Mr. Dewar was sorry—for

EDWARD 8. CASTER, Pnbltober. I tbc Baptist. He said the daily papers 
Office : No.l21-2C«ntcrbur>-8t. (Rielutnb Building) I would nav^On one side a temperance cof- 

---------- -- — I umn and on the other a liquor advertise-

ST. JOHN, N.B, SATURDAY, Ж16. |nTL^Zthu'
T—^1""— What nonsense ! And vet there are hun-

BY YOUR LEAVE, MAYOR THORNE, deeds who take as narrow a view of the 
With your permission, Mayor Thorne, ront«n*s of newspapers. If there is a sub- 

we will present Chief Inspector Marshall I scribcr within a radius of 100 miles who 
to you, this morning, as the friend of Mr. that in some respects he cannot run
Jacob Whitkbone, liquor-dealer and | * newspaper better than the editor he 
pool-room keeper, on King square.

Wc have always fourni you ready and 
willing, Mr. Mayor, to do what

And Towns.< 
—Moncton 
Ins* fend 81
So far, til 
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Апткжпвжжххтяч Sip an Inch ж year, net 
not itched bt* than Пм**у. З і 

Every article appearing in this papei i« Written 
фхШіу ft* 1% «aléas otherwise credited. ' І

attention.
I have no wish to му an unkitul word

about the writer, whoee many good quàlibe»
I esteem or a single thing zgxntst Any of the 
conventions he may see fit to join, bat I do 
claim that he has

News and Opinions on any subject are always wel-

no right to eit irijudg- 
mont upon his brethren And pronounce on 
the belie! or experience of the Methodist 
chttreh and ministry in St. John in the way 
he has done.

Even supposing the reported mterviews 
m your issue of May 36th be f,My given, 
they will not justly bear the construction

----- was not a legal challenge that I £f Up°" *hem hL,he letter “** notice.
Alderman Forrest issued to Alder- , *mU8t bavc 8urell' biown that an

Vincent, Monday evening. Port- І to the manner in which the doc-
land’s council meeting, are always inter- "‘ holmes, may be stated does not
csting, because one never knows exactly j‘e”9mnb ’ and ™ this case not at all, at- 
which turn the discussion may take. We Î ‘° 1doctrine il9elf' 
understand that the ahlennanic qualification ,, W, d be just as far-fetched, unreason- 
is to be amended, and hereafter an aspirant м “ unt™c to “J because I object to 
for civic honors must lx- a pupil of John Ti owperthwaitc’s method of defence, or 
L. Si luvan. I ™ther attack in that letter, I object to the

Methodist doctrine of holiness.
W c believe that ottr portraits are one of I letter contains some very strong as- 

the most attractive features of Progress. SPr,'on8 for which I fitil to see either reason 
It is our intention in the near future to be- °r justification. The writer says, “And to 
gin a series entitled “Prominent Provin- I cal1 what ,rccio teach and preach ‘twaddle’ 
cialists,” which trill be accompanied by the is tn st'K™atiec the distinctive doctrine of 
portraits of the gentlemen “on the list.” tbc!r own creed and to go hack sadly on 
Next week the life and portrait of Rev. L. tbcir own ordination tows.” Before pen- 
tv. Macxeii.i. will appear. J””» such a passage, or before attributing

----------- ---------------  it in the convention to any brother minister, “
In an excellent editorial, the Telegraph t*‘C wr'tcr sbsidd have been sure that 

called attention, Monday, to the variant °‘K callcd tbe Methodist doctrine of holi- 
methods of taxation in force in other Can- ncss “twaddlc.” He knew the brother’s 
adian cities and ours, and rightly urged Пат? !° wbom be refers and before giving 
that the burden of taxation here, as else- Pu*’*‘c’tF t0 ‘bc statement, it would have 
where, should he borne by real estate. bCC” easF an<l brotherly act to havc first 
There is sonic show of reason for an in- I a8Ccrtamè(1 de falsity. I have not the honor

of being either of the brethren referred to,
but I run little risk in earing that 
can prove that any Methodist minister in 

Secretary Distill, of the St. John Y. M. I St' Jobn evor madc such a statement as 
A.» ba* g°ne to Boston fora short time. tbat preaching the Methodist doctrine of 
, “J11 ™d‘he leading associations and holiness is “twaddle” anti therefore on that|tee^ffics“!i!0S;L,:.hLtg“ I gr°and ,herr ” “ falsity to ordination 

If the Halifax Y. M, C. A. wants to send .
anybody on a similar mission to the United Then the writer says, “The strongest op- 
btates, thev will find several gentlemen in position in the Methodist ministry here and 
the Echo office, enthusiastic in the cause, elsewhere to the nmsent kJ * 
any of whom would favorably entertain an ,, , „p ent holiness movement
offer of the job, and undertake to perform comes’ 1 th,nk’ froni a few men who have 
Jo ™ for .«i reasonable sum.—Halifax | at somc timc been identified with it. "For

Saul is among the prophets !

That

J should -be- exhibited as a national curiosity. 
There are some classes of advertisements 

which no reputable journal should insert—you con
sidered was in the best interests of the city. I 8uck f°r example as lottery announcements 
We invite your attention to the statement antl qitock doctors falsehoods, but to say that 
of facts on our first page, this morning,and I a newspaper should not advertise a business 
ask if, in your opinion, the chief of police wl,iuh thc state suffers to exist and the city 
is a fit inspector under the liquor law. licenses—that is absurd.
We submit that no officer has any right to j fkc advertising field in cities as small as 
accept favors from those under his over- St- John is limited and it is not wise 
sight. Mr. Wiiitkhonk is as amenable to J nilc l°r newspapers to make strict rules 
the law as his licensed neighbors ; and about the class of advertising which they 
while it is believed that he sells liquor after W*H insert. Every journal should and prob- 
houra, and has done so time and again, it ably does act in the interest ol its readers, 
is a strange, fact that he has not been re- j Rrogrkss will not insert a liquor advertisc- 
]>orted for so doing. nient, not because the business is cried

It is lu’gh time that some of our city J (l°wn and every effort made to bring those 
officials appear in their true light, and the engaged in it into disrepute, but because 
present task of Гкоикк.чв is to talk freely of | wc <1° not believe in the traffic and will have 
them and their acts.

A MoNTREAI.KIt.
St. .John, N. B., June 12.

â
A WOMAN SPEAKS.

It is hard to believe that 
ltardcr on their own sex than men, yet it is 
constantly asserted and frequently proved. 
The following letter in the Boston Tran
script signed “Typewriter” may be au 
exception, but, if so, it bears the stamp of 
rigor and truth :

Talk of woman’s suffrage ! Why when 
I see women helping one another, as they 
can day by day, then I shall feel some 
encouragement to enter into this great 
battle for the ballot. It is not altogether 
the men who are our

NORTHERN LIGHTS.

women arc An impression which has a veiy wide St. 
John circulation, is that during tlm Mer
cury-shrinking months of winter the weather
in the northern section of our province be
comes so veiy cold that the inhabitants 
freeze into a state of grizzly bear torpidity 
and stay there until the thawing influence of 
spring-time calls them again into mental 
and physical activity. Such an impression 

not well grounded, however, and I make 
this statement with a feeling of assurance 
that the readers of Progress will take my 
uncorroborated word for it, coming as it 
does as the result of personal investigation 
on the part of one who is in no way what
ever connected with thé Roysî Labor com
mision or Anti-Hiberqating society. Obser
vations winch 1 hâve recently madc enable 
me to state that those of our brethren who 
dwell beneath , the skies and very often be
neath the snow-driits of that land which is 
known as the “Blue North” do not hiber
nate like our cousins of the bear family or 
occupy the winter in fidfilling paw-sucking 
engagements. Mind and muscle on the 
North Shore do not freeze to a stand-still 
upon the approach of congealing January, 
but, on the contrary, they are spurred and 
quickened into a livelier activity by the keen 
and penetrating air of zero-tide.

oppressors, not by 
any means, I havc had a fair opportunity 
to judge. My experiences, as a business 
woman, have brought me much in contact 
with women. I can truly sav that I perfer 
to deal with men as a rule. They pay more 
promptly than many women, though men 
arc too ready to employ the one who will 
work cheapest.

No true woman works away from home 
for the pleasure of it—indeed not ! It is 
only necessity that makes her seek a 
position in some office or store. When she 
does this she. expects her pay, and that 
promptly, II omen who bring their work 
to her, it she be in business for herself, 
ought to realize that she can ill afford to 
wait for that which is to provide the simple 
living for her little family at home. I have 
been waiting three montlis for money due 
for work which was trving and difficult, 
and from a woman too. I think it is about 
time something was said. I hope this will 
reach the eyes of every woman who 
poorer woman a cent.

Religion and temper- I no part in advertising it.
; many J Persevere in your stand for consistencyance arc the materials of which many I

official mantles are made now-a-days, but | Mr- DkR-.vr, but take our word for it you 
those in question have been in 
time, and are getting threadbare.

use a long won’t need a telescope to discern the in
consistent. Are you consistent yourself, 
Mr. Dewar ? come tax, but for the tax on personal 

property there is no shadow of excuse.war cmuu.4. no one
The calm which has pervaded European 

politics for the last lew weeks is thought 
by many to presage a storm, and there

A HINT.
The information contained in the most 

important local articles published every 
many speculations as to the direction from day in live newspapers is only obtained by 
w uch it will conic. It is quite certain that diligent rescireli and an amount of labor 
Russia will be the instigator in any case, which one outside of newspaper circles can 
whether from the side of Austfifc or the hardly realize. An intelligent and wide 
Afghan frontier. Austria, backed by Uer- awake reporter exhausts every source of 
many and Italy, has been preparing for the . information before he proceeds to pen "his 
iray for the past year, ami only the un- J article.
settled state of French polities has pro- One would imagine that the man who had 
vented Russia from beginning the cam- studied the subject in its every aspect 
paif"' best fitted to express an opinion upon it.

On the other hand, the triple alliance, It is a regrettable fact that this is not the 
with r ranсe in the field against it, would ease in provincial newspapers, 
enter the contest with more reliance having The “opinions" expressed oil any suli- 
Great Britain as an ally. It would seem jeet, local or foreign, arc, in nine eases out 
to be England’s policy to join the alliance, of ten, the editor’s. It matters not whether 
as Russia has gone so far as lo complete he is acquainted with the subject or not ; in 
the railway to Samareand—the bark door I the latter 
to India. The Afghans, 
and unreliable, have rival

It was when the thermometer stood shiv
ering at 40 degrees below the level of the 
frost one day last winter, that Jean Baptiste 
Babineau, while hauling wood with his poor 
old one-eyed yellow cow, invented a plan 
lor making the world and life’s daily duties 
easier for Vacea, for that was the name of 
Jean’s team. It would appear that Vacca, 
besides supplying the family with milk, 
also under contract to haul the tire-wood, 
mussel-mud and fence rails in winter, and 
perform Jhe plowing and harrowing ' 
mer. Jean was not financially equal to the 

urchase of another cow or even a 810 
horse, but the aforesaid 40 degrees of frost 
brought out the inventive genius that was 
m him, aud right there and then came to 
light the idea of coupling the muscle of the 
elements with muscle of cow. That’s how 
I happened to find Joe, the other day, har
rowing his potato field with faithfol old 
Vacca ah 
under

owes a 
Go at once and ^ some reasons best known to themselves 

they have withdrawn from the 
and now strongly antagonize it.”

The City Comet hand has asked the poo- Reading the above passage I am tempted 
pie to contribute to their new instrument to uso a strong expression! but perhaps the 
fund. Ill the modest letter which it has cir- kindest thing would be to say the writer has
ciliated, attention is called to the band’s a strong imagination. I do not believe_
free public concerts. Let everybody sub- and Mr. Cowporthwaito has given no proof 
scribe and no one at the end of the season I to the contrary, only assertion—that a 
have his conscience call him “the mean man I Methodist minister in St. John can be 
who haunted the square on band nights and found who “antagonizes” the movement, or 
slunk away at the sight of a soliciting hands- one who does not both lielieve and preach

j the doctrine of holiness, or is not as loyal
. ; ;------ to the Methodist church and her doctrines

As imperial federation is beginning to | as Mr. Cowpcrthwaite himself, 
dimensions, although shape-

ex|iect to receive a series of articles I of their brethren, in view of his 
upon the subject, in order that the public ances,

movement

QUESTIONS FOR CONSIDERATION.
A\ on Id it not be well for ouv Inturprovin- 

eial Institute at its coming meeting in St. 
John to take, into its consideration the 
question of school attendance? The per
centage of attendance is very low for all the 
provinces, and there are far too many chil
dren who do not attend school at all. An 
expression of Opinion on compulsory at
tendance emanating from such a representa
tive body would be interesting and weighty.

Would it not also be advisable to 
aider the proposal of having but one body 
in the maritime provinces to grant college 
degrees and one board to issue teacher’s 
licenses, which would then become inter- 
provincial as they should be.

The problem of industrial education 
should receive attention. We arc behind in 

our suggestion, and tkis matter and is it well not to allow others 
plete Russian I occasionally permit the bright minds of the to ffet the start, 

lakes of the Baltic and Black seas; to first local staff’s to reflect their thoughts upon Excellent as we believe our school system 
acquire Persia, then the Afghan passes and matters with which they are intimately ae- to be generally, we are outstripped by some 
finally India. Her form of government is quainted and fully competent to express an of tbe other colonies in a few respects, 
admirably suited for agressive warfare, and | opinion. — —
should it continue, who can tell what is in 
store for Europe ? Though greatly hamp
ered by the rulers, the Russian people arc- 
advancing, socially and intellectually, with 
prodigious strides, and with a more liberal 
form of government, no limit can be placed 
to' her progress.

event the “opinion” is often 
uncertain I wanting, while the man who has touched 

aspirants for the the pulse of the public- and possesses the 
rulership, and Russian emissaries are eon- j true mirror is not suffered to show it. 
stantly inciting the opposing factions.

in sum-

i:
This practice prevails to some extent in 

. AX ith the railroad completed, Russia is St. John. The men who are thoroughly 
in a much better position to pour troops conversant with every detail of important 
into India than England, and when she is local affairs take a back seat, and the 
ready, a pretext for a quarrel will not be “opinion” of the paper lacks the force 
wanting. Russia, notwithstanding the which more complete information would 
checks she has received in the past few give it.
years, has been a steady agressor. Disrc- XX'e are too modest to venture a lecture 
garding treaties, she has gained more by to our older contemporaries, but we hope 

t their violation than her victors. Her aim | they will profit by 
* seems to be to make

assume some 
less, wc

Then his reference to would-be c‘ensore
own utter-

are a little strange. In all kindness, 
may not lie caught napping at a time when, I would like to ask for proof of any statc- 
of all others, they should keep their eyes ments made by any of my brethren in St.
wide open.____________ I John, as uncalled for, as unkind and

The announcement, “No piano is used in I 80n0us as mal‘v madt' by leaders in the 
the main building,” will gladden the hearts al" conTunhon, or even those made by the 
of all the patrons of The Beeches. It is I writer himself, 
understood, moreover, though not stated,
that the house supplies gags and shot-guns bceau!le o'8 brethren have not givei 
to be used on the amateur tenors who" ac- , °r t0 tbc loaders of the late convention, 
company the summer-resort piano. This is N°W’ conce™ng these brethren, as preach- 
still better. Who wouldn’t patronize such CFS °f holincss, 1 have just now nothing to 
a hotel ? I aa.v ; hut here is an extract from a letter

dated May 25, sent from St. John by Mr. 
Richlbucto suggests, according to Mr. Hill, to the paper edited by him in Boston : 

I'hoir’s circular, “much, in its mellow, all- “Nearly all.the ministers of the town are 
original rotundity, of comfort, cool breezes out of sympathy with tnc object of the 
and joyous summer holidays.” This is very meetings, and havc fortified the people 
pretty—hut what does “aboriginal rotun- | against the truth, 
ditv” mean, anyway ?

of the harrows, which were 
RTyanls of full-blown canvass. The 
iug, of course, had to he done in 

tacksl but it was just fun for Vacca and the 
diagohal pattern madc by the harrows 
to the field a very artistic effect.

ha

lent

Mention of the mussel-mild and North 
Shore genius revives the recollection that 
several years ago an old resident of Don’s 
Comer, Kent County, managed to amass 
quite a fortune out of those two articles 
of virtue. The person referred to was the 
discoverer of the only genuine hair-restorer 
ever offered to the bald-headed world. 
This gentleman had one of those very high 
foreheads from away back ; upon which 
he spent a good deal of time in the hope of 
bringing back locks, which, though lost to 
sight were to memory dear. He had tied 
almost everything and ims about to aban
don the undertaking wllffi it occurred to 
him that perhaps there might be some wool- 
inducing properties about the northern fer
tilizer, mussel-mud. Experience proved 
that the mud, in a pulverized state, was as 
good for hair as for hay. It was forthwith 
placed upon the market under the name of 
“Baldinc,” and solid in ounce boxes at 81 
each, with a liberal discount to the trade. 
That’s how one man at Dor’s Comer madc 
a cool ten thouMnd.

Then Mr. Cowpcrthwaite seems troubled

It would appear Mr. John Манілі, that 
you were slightely previous in beginning the 
School examinations. In the opinion of re
sponsible teachers, the effect upon the 
pupils is very had. What incentive has a 
hoy who has passed a successful examin
ation for a higher grade, to continue work 
ill a lower one P To say the least, the 
departure is a strange one, which does 
commend itself either to the teachers or the 
public. The pupils and teachers and 
parents, perhaps, would like to know Mr. 
March, why, you gave out the

BEGIN REFORM AT HOME.
We have an anti-tobacco society among 

us ! What next ? Probably a society for 
preventing tea and coffee drinking, or per
haps one for the abstention from animal 
food.

No church
the subject any encouragement, except 
the Queen square Methodist, where the 
pastor both enjoys the blessing and leads 

The tax on commercial travellers has I ot,lers ‘n- Our work has, therefore, been 
been abolished in Fredericton. The St. a bombardment with stubborn resistance.” 
John papers have had a good deal to say Now> whF Mp. Gill in the Witnesx and Mr. 
about the injustice of this tax, as levied in < ;owpcrthwaitc in Progress and elsewhere 
the capital, and have been loud in their should seek to leave the impression that 
condemnation of it. Would it not be well ^июп "4uare and its pastor, Mr. Cowper- 
for them now to turn their attention to the tllwaite, is the only Methodist church and 
antiquated regulation which imposes a tax mi,dster ™ St. John in favor of scriptural 
on commercial inen visiting the metropolis P holiness, as taught by our church, is past 
As a mle, St. John is behind the age, but, I comprehension. All I have to say. 
if given plenty of time, it gets there just about.Mr. Gill’s statement is that simply 
the same. Now that Fredericton has re- and absolutely it is untrue, 
liealed this relic of antiquity, wc begin to J1*e "-"'narks in the letter of Mr. Cowpcr- 
hope for great things from St. John.— Ithwaite about persecution and conference

discipline for preaching holincss is 
child’s talk, and comes with ill-grace from 

fThrottle the Proof-Reader Instead. I those who have been allowed, with very 
I wonder if the printer really thought perhaps too little, proteat, to make

that a ear load of bear skins had been ac- st?t?mcnta against their own church and 
tually Shipped from Harvey, last week, «о їьГйете^^тїїе 
Boston, or if he can tell the difference be- named arc already used outside our church 
tween a ear and a case when he sees them p to discredit the doctrine of holiness itself. 
If he don’t correct that misprint this week, , * bave no personal quarrel with these 
I will throttle him the first opportunity b.retbren. 1 would not even impeach the

eu. n. і-
1 no longer go unchallenged or uncontra
dicted, to give false impressions to those 
outside the church concerning thfe belief 

An amusing story itr current in Queen’s I aad practice of Methodist ministers in St. 
county that the official who served. the pa- „With w* ™ei,00 л,_
pers in the Queen’s county election protest, Progrès* e success o
made « mistake in Ac men and presented , lam, yonre, etc., 
them to Mr. Alexander Baird instead of Tooha#Mr. George Baird, 1 Carioton, St. JohmZeî ^

givesWhile no one denies that the rum and 
opium habits*
been clearly demonstrated that tobacco is 
decidedly injurious however uncleanly its 
use may be.

It is somewhat amusing to note that 
of the most ardent supporters of the society 
havc left a very large amount of reform to 
be effected in that direction at home.

I They are ever ready to correct and instruct 
the public and let the home take care of it
self. All havc read of the society spoken 
of in Pickwick Рарш having as its object 
to provide flannel veskits for the negro chil
dren in the West India islands. «St. John 
has plenty of people who delight in figuring 
in societies. Such societies as the anti- 
tobacco only tend to bring other and good

changes for the comfort of thefomlTp I “L"*0"" int° Г'
Are they judges of proper treatment ? habi'top T"rZ Ї7' f Ї

The... ........ ... e , hablf ”dl never be put down by anv suchemmen fof Z Г’ ТГ П 11 i3 4™»tiouahh. whether restraint
ГГоттТг ’ T , k,,0W Vdge ever effected much good anyway. Bad
of t^e country „ „flairs, and none, perhaps, habits are more surelv corrected 'by home 
conld manage them more to the satisfaction influenw and moral L.,”!T, 7nd Le of

that thPCT ’’ rrP0Ctf"lly SUbmit «hese missionaries had better turn their cf-
that they know nothing whatever of the way fort , in tIiat ,lircction
an asjtum should be conducted.

Let us suggest, then, in the interest of
OUr“>l,m,.and.“"-land «he phenomenal courage which made 

ih.îTT? “'“TT" "U,“Ur ‘° ‘be fortune and the name of the late Jame»
mS^tsr -n * » » iz
sZTcLT"' РГЄ“ЄПС<> W°Uld ГС" I muffity,"our”city woufoTe" hive of fodZ-

• be relieved of1:’great ТрГіГшу^ І 2ЙД“ *"

IT WANTS OOMPETENT SUPER
VISION. pernicious, it has never

No cogent reasons can he urged against 
Ae establishment of an asylum commission. 
An institution of this kind which harbors 
some SOU people should not he under the 
control of one man with but an incompetent 
and nominal supervision. We say “incom- 
peteat” because wc know that no member of 
the provincial govcmnicnt.which is supposed 
to look after’Dr. Steaks and the institu
tion, will contend that he (the member) is 
fitted in any degree for the positi 

What can Messrs. Blair, MuLellan, 
Rtxn or Ritchie

•St. Stephen Heard From.

papers on
Thursday, Friday, and Saturaday, when 
the examinations did not l»egin until Monday. 
Progkrss also wants a little information 
from you Mr. March. Did the date of 
the Baptist association determine in any 
way the date oi the School examinations ?

Rory Bory.

“HE GETS DHERE 8HUST HER 
SAME!”

Whs esy, “Vhen dhcre vas raring, 
always find me dlicrc 

u«« b°w a tortoise raced mit him 
w Und'shtopped his Iced le game, 
Undisay, t‘Bef I don'd been bo ehbry 

I goto dftere ehust der вате !”
Dot vas der eases eferyvhcrc,

In boliilicB und trade;
By berabtratlon off der brow 

Vas how soockseae vas made.
A man Bomedimc may “ehdrike id rich," 

Und get renown und flunc ;
Budt dot bersblration Aller, too,

He geto diierc ehust der same !

On behalf of the public, and more es])e-
cially that portion of it which claims the 
Celestial city for an abiding place, we thank 
you, Inspector King, for the fate mail from 
the capital. We are glad to know that 
suggestion has been adopted. It was 
reasonable and just. XVhen we again have 
occasion to call your attention to anything 
that will convenience the people, rest 
assured you will hear from us. Wc only 
hope that you will act as promptly upon 
our suggestion as you haye this time.

or any member of the 
government know of asylum management ? 
Can they go through the wards and from 
their own observation recommend Courier.

Der girl dot makes dor becsklts,
Und can yoeli und iron dings,

Maybe don’d be so lofely 
As dot girl mit dlmondt rings,

Budt Then a Hfe vas ranted,
Who vae id dot’s to blame,

Eef dot girl mldout de shcwel*
Should get dhcre sliust der same?

Der noon dot lcafes his beesnis 
Und hangs roundt “bucket shops,”

To make den toilers oudt off von,
Vhen grain und oil shtock drops,

М*У I» »way from dhcre, somedlme,
Much boorer as he came ;

“Dprmlll* off God grind slilowly"—
Budt dh*y gets dfinre ehust der same I

,chap"
DhpBC repudatione dhoy vas made 

By vork. uud not by olay ;
Shust poot yoùr shoulder to der vheel 

Eef you vo aid vine namo- 
nd eei der Vhlte House rants you—
You’ll’get dherc ehust der same !

—Гоїгеоі etnmu, In DetrùU Fne Prit,.

Wo fool wo are justified in putting on 
record the fact that the very nignt that Ae 
call for troops ' from New 'Brunswick and 
IVinoe Edward Island for active service (in 
the Northwest) came to Colonel Maunsell 
here, Capt. Cropley and his company 
then under arms in the Masonic hall, and 
been putting in “private” drills (that is,had 
drilling without pay) for weeks, in antici
pation of active sen-ice.—Capital.

copy of your paper to 
the minister of militia, Capt. Cropley. 
Wc feel confident that the CapitaT» influ
ence will projnote you at once.

If the unfailing energy, untiring industry,.

On the Wrong Man.

Send a marked
Stockier, or the
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JUNE 16. S
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. daughter. Мій Katie Burpee, who sailed

from Liverpool on the 9th. Mrs. and Мім
Burpee have been absent more than a year 
the greater portion of which 
the continent.

Sir Leonard and Udy Tilley will arrive 
in St. John in a few days, artf pass the re
mainder of the summer in their residence 

У on Germain street.
^ ^ Г- Tippet sailed Tuesday evening 

for Yarmouth. He will spend a week in 
Nova Scotia.

** town.

o THE Editors or Paocnass : Haring 
ision to spend a few days in St. John I 
sded the service in the Stone church, at 
head of Germain street, on, Sunday 
ling last and heard what I consider the 
•t sermon I have heard in this or any 
r country. Feeling sure that clergymen, 
rule, do not receive the public acknow- 
sment. often justly their due for their 
it utterances, I beg space in your col- 
i in which to publicly thank the Rev. 
de Soyres for the hew aspect in which 
esented the subject of praise in publié 
tup to my mind.
at sermon solved for me the query so 

put, How can we fill our churches P 
men of Mr. de Soyres class in the 

t the pews will take care of themselves, 
iiank God when men of such marked 
ectual power are found willing to min- 
in a small community like this, while 
reatest in our land would delight to do 
honor. The entire service revealed to 
e majesty and dignity of the service of 
hurch of England. I feel I was blessed 
enefited by the service and before 
g^your town I wish to render grateful 
s in a public way.

Gratefully yours.

?!
Mrs. Smith and Mies Smith from St.

Macaulay Bros. & CoIV.SOCIETY EVENTS OF THE WEEK IN 
THE CITY a mThe friends of Mrs. George Y. Dibblee 

are very pleased to see har out again, after 
her long illness. It was a year last Feb
ruary since she was ont of ber room.

Mr. James McNally has been improving 
his .plane on Brunswick street very much, 
by painting Ms house and fence a beautiful 
cream, with chocolate trimmings. He has 

Mrs. Tippet is also out of now one of the handsomest residences in 
Fredericton.

The Rescue- Duett of Ont., have left 
Fredericton, after having very successful 
meetings here for several weeks.

I am sure many who like to attend the 
University Encenia, will be glad to hear it 
will be held in the evening, instead of the
afternoon of Thursday, June 21st, at 7,30 Theee arv «Je very latest from the LondonXarkct. Being greatly in demand, and a choice lot wc advise an earlv insnectim, 
o’clock, as it has always t>een invariably a ™( exPcct to °P°n *Ь*Я day week a further lot of similar goods, being completion of our cable orders. *№CU°°‘
very hot day. Dr. Dyde will deliver the 
addresses for the faculty, Judge King for 
the alumni, and W. K. Hatt the valedictory I 66 
for the class of ’87.

Mr. Albert E. Wilson of the Fredericton 
post office, has been transferred to the St.
John office. Mr. Wilson leaves this city 
on Friday, and will carry with him the 
good wishes of a large circle of friends, 
who regret his departure. His 

m I is Mr. Robinson Gardner.
Prof. Charles G. D. Roberts of King’s 

College, Windsor Nova Scotia, arrived 
in this city, with his two little 
Friday.

was spent on
And Towns ofihaPivHaoeMMaéiMI

-Monoton Society Woodstock W
in*, and St. StephsnWinr».
So far, this seaadn, we 'havo not had to 

complain of the intense heat, yet many 
wish to migrate to their country homes, 
hope the ladies will not neglect to take 
with them innumerably jrhite costumes, as 
our fashion ІуОДІ declares everything will 
be white, as you must appear in the 
ing with your airy-fairy white breakfast 
gown—festooned, if you like, with fluffy 
lace and ribbons. Then your parasol, 
gloves and chapea* must correspond with 
your dainty white Afternoon toilet. It will 
be vastly becoming to a few, but the unfor
tunate complexions will have to console 
themselves with the idea that the purity of 
the costume is perhaps typical of the 
wearer.

I’m glad to know that the men arc at 
last striving to adopt a less funereal-like 
evening dress. It always strikes 
rather grotesque, and gives me a creepy 
sensation to dance with a man who is 
arrayed in wliat might be his coffin clothes.

When the fog is not holding high carni
val, the Bay Shore already presents quite 
a gay appearance, and ever)' fine day a 
merry gathering is to be seen at “Saints’ 
Rest,” which is one of the most delightful 
picnic spots imaginable.

• Rooms at all the available boarding
houses along the shore are now engaged.

Mrs. F. A. Jones and family are at “The 
Ferns,” which they have taken for the 
mer, and near them Mr. and Mrs. Ward-

• ! :’ *Г>іH .1/ -IT’ !•

61 and 63 King Street, St. John.
;nu
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Opened To*Diy, Per 8. 8. rt Caspian ” :

ONE CASE, CONTAINING JET BEADED ; іMiss Helen Marshall and Mr. S. Blake 
Edson, of Brockton, Maas., were united in 
marriage at Brockton on the 3rd June, 
and have arrived in Newcastle for a short 
visit. ------------------------

Attorney-General Blair and a party of 
friends are to go salmon fishing on the Dun- 
garvon about the 26th.

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley, during 
their residence in the city, will attend St. 
John’s church.___________________ „_____

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, of St. Stephen, 
and Miss Gore, of St. Andrew’s, were in 
the city this week.

.1 ,\
ÀMantles and Dolmans, 1

..

AONE CASE
The New Norfolk” JERSEYS,

With Plaited Waists and Belte<I in Cream and other colors, for Tennis, House and Street

.1 і
A MoNTRKAl.KR.

John, N. B., June 12.

BLACK NORFOLK JERSEYS. One Case,Ô CELESTIAL GOSSIP. ШNORTHERN LIGHTS. g|
A duplicate order in New Silks, of the two leading shapes in GENTS'S SCARFS for this

“Chief” and “Warden.”
ONE CASE LATEST NOVFJiTIES IN’

Dress Fabrics, ISTew Sunshades, New Farasols.
stock of all the Latest Midsummer English Novelties.

Fredericton, June 14,—The Metro
politan left this morning for Rimouski, 
route to England. A number of ladies and 
gentlemen went to Gibson to say good-bye 
to his lordship, who took the N. & W. 
train for Chatham Junction, where he will 
be joined by Capon Medley of Sussex. His 
friends wish him a pleasant trip and a safe 
return.

season. See theimpression which has a very wide St. 
circulation, is that during thejber- 
hrinking months of winter the whether

gl *

mg*
successor

northern section of our province bc- 
80 very cold that the inhabitants 

into a state of grizzly bear torpidity 
ly there until the thawing influence of 
time calls them again into mental 
ysical activity. Such an impression 
veil grounded, however, and I make 
dement with a feeling of assurance 
s readers of Progress will take my 
)borated word for it, coming as it 
the result of personal investigation 

part of one who is in no way what- 
nnected with thé Royst Labor com- 
or Anti-Hibernating society. Obser- 
wMeb I have recently made enable 
tate that those of our brethren who 
eneath .the skies and ver)- often be- 
ie snow-drilts of that land which is 
m the “Blue North” do not hiber- 
e our cousins of the bear famil 
the winter in fulfilling pa 
iicnte. Mind and muscle on the 
'bore do not freeze to a stand-still 
в approach of congealing Januaiy, 
the contrary, they are spurred and 
Bd into a livelier activity by the keen 
etrating air of zero-tide.

sons, on 
Stella. '

-We shall receive by each steamer additions to
IMONCTON SOCIETY. m -

Rev. A. J. Mowatt, of St. Paul’s church,
and Mr. Leonard W. Johnstone have gone . Mox€TON’ June l»-—Now, Prouress, 
to Halifax to attend the Presbyterian Gen- “ stnct confidontc'1 8m going to teU you 
oral assembly. ' 8,1 about that meeting that took place at

Mrs. Albert W. Edgecombe with her th® “Bmnswick.” on Tuesday afternoon,as 
children, wiU go to the country in a few °"C °f thc I,rel“ninari<«> of ‘be cricketers’ 
days to spend several weeks. fair' 40 be held in July. I must tell you,

There was a large party at the residence tbc first Place- 4,184 somi: of my commu- 
of Mr. Samuel Akerly, on Brunswick street n,c8tion "la.v bc slightly inaccurate. I was 
last Friday evening. It was a very enjoy’ °bUgcd to gct '* “C™ml-hancl, for I was not 
able affair. The verandah and lawn were Mbcd to bc l,rest'n*' ™ ‘а«, ‘hough it 
prettily illuminated with Chinese lanterns, gricvcs mc to wri,<i if of *hcni- You must 
and the young ladies flitting around through i?°W. that 1>r' McCully anil Mr. Joseph 
the shrubs and trees, in their handsome Hlms' 88 caP‘am аш1 secretary of the 
evening dresses, made a very attractive d“b’ actuall-v monopolized the attention of 
scene. The evening was all that could bc tWe”ty la,hes for an cntire «ftemoon. 
desired for an affair of this kind I Selflsh' W8S “ no‘. Progress P Well,

I hear there is to bc another large party 8" an,mated conversation among the 
some time the last of this month The peo ‘adlcs' 88 to the successful termination of 

J pie of Fredericton are just waking npto the hou№;dc8rllnKand terrible labor in- . BUy TH£ N[w |MpR0VED
’ foot that parties this season of the rear T°lvcd m e<'t,,nK 8 trustworthy servant, . ™T.“.

where there are pleasant grounds for tte fc““/j ГЛо‘Гн° ur<kr'and thc AMERICAN CLOTHES WRINGER
danrers to promenade, are voy defightfn, (The^lris

Mr. George R. Parkin left this city on versadon rcmind8 ,one of th" inevitable 
Wednesday for England, via New York I workmg °f the “mill of the gods,” slow,
Mr. H. V. B. Bridges will be acting nrin- Ш CXC,Ccdmg surc ) Thcn thc 8I«point- 
cipal of the high school during his absence and con,mi“ee. was made.

Mm. George R. Parkin, with her chiU IIam.8; і Mrs. E. M.
dren, will spend a part of the summer in « У’ '.cc-pmsKlcnt ;M,s, Agnes Mo- 
Digby, Nova Scotia. Sweeny, secretary. Then commutes of

The leading physicians of this city met in *“  ̂ ЯОГ1’
consultation at the Victoria hospital Wed- ® ,Tbe erlcketers shmdd f«'l ЬщЬ-
nesdav morning, by request of Lady Tillev Ily flattered, ior, judgmg from the list of | SCHOOL PRIZES of nil kinds, 
to make arrange,nents in regard to their ! thT P™80"*' the creme d‘ la ,
attendance after the opening of that *“® afta,r m hand’and SLATES, PENCILS, PENHOLDERS,
building. wdl no doubt make it a success, for many _ SCHOOL HOOKS, Etc., Etc..

Mr. George Marguald, from New York ofth,! lad,cs havc earned a reputation of All of which wc are selling «t
who has been the guest of Dr. Brown for a b®‘ng T.st encrgct,c workt'rs in church 30 Tei- Gent. Discount, 
week or two, leaves this city Thursday for fa’rS- МаУ aU. P»S8,bk '-.ok attend the I ~8
Houlton, Me., where ho will visit friends. Pte8™4‘'"tc‘Pr,8c j 

Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe has been called to 1 to know Progrès that

MS* "" — - I ZZTLfL ІМЛЇ
scnce ; and sailed last week lor the “land of

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. 1roper are domiciled.
Mr- John M. Taylor’s family will again 

occupy the McLaren cottage.
Mr. W. Rainnie and family will in a few 

days remove to their lovely summer resi
dence at Campbellton, and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Arnold to their Welsford home.

Mrs. Mâcràé leaves Monday to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. McKenzie.

EngUsh letters tell of Miss Fellows, form
erly of St. John, being presented and look
ing charming. ? „

Mr. Edwin Frost still remembers St. 
John in his generous and kindly way. The 
Missionary society in connection with <Jen
tenary church have to thank hiij^ for a sub
stantial cheque.

The hymeneal fever bids fair to continue 
through next week. A Fredericton gentle
man will take the lead by coming to'St. 
John for his bride Monday morning.

While Mr. Cotton is receiving 
congratulations, the many friends of his 
bride-elect cannot but feel a little jealous 
at Halifax robbing them of such a favorite.

The M. D.’s are feeling happy at thc 
prospect of a training school for nurses in 
connection with the General Public hospi
tal, which will bc conducted similarly to the 
American institutions. Many would-be 
nurses have already applied and I’m 
the school will prove a happy success, un
der the management of so excellent a ma
tron as Miss Purdy.

Monday having proved such a very dis
agreeable day, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Mc
Leod kindly remained at home Tuesday 
and Wednesday to receive their friends. 
Of course, the ladies are all anxious to 
know wliat the bride received in — but 
really I was so charmed with the lady her
self that I’m afraid I cannot do justice to 
her adornments. Let mc see : the dress

CHOICE Sponges. і

ENGLISH CHEESE.
I Case STILTON Cheese;
I “ WILTSHIRE Cheese;
I “ Round DUTCH Cheese; 
I “ CHEDDAR Cheese.

■-6A GOOD ASSORTMENT OK
I

BATH, CARRIAGE and TOILET
SPOISTGES.

-1
У or 
king N. B.—Rhubarb, Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 

Pineapples, Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, 
Etc., Etc.

P- S.—COCA .JELLY—the Queen of 
Table Jellies.

■
IIFOR SALE BY

C. P. CLARKE.
FOR SALE LOWT іFOB BALE AT

oGEORGE ROBERTSON t CO.’Swhen the thermometer stood shiv- 
40 degrees below the level of the 

1 day last winter, that Jean Baptiste 
n, while hauling wood with his poor 
pyed yellow eow, invented à plan 
ng the world and life’s daily duties 
r Vacca, for that was thc name of 
’am. It would appear that Vacca, 
applying the family with milk, 
зг contract to haul thc tire-wood, 
md and fence rails in winter, and 
the plowing and harrowing '

not financially equal to the 
of another cow or even a 810 

it the aforesaid 40 degrees of frost 
mt the inventive genius that was 
ml right there and then came to 
idea of coupling the muscle of thc 
with muscle of cow. That’s how 
id to find Joe, the other day, har- 

to field with faithfol old 
of the harrows, which 

yards of full-blown canvass. The 
;, of course, had to he done in 
! it was just fun for Vacca and the 
»attcm made by thc harrows lent 
d a very artistic effect.

Whips, Brashes, Curry Combs.
AXLE GREASE,

Riding Saddles, Side Saddles,
CHAMOIS, SPONGES,

Shawl Straps, Trunk Straps,
FURNITURE POLISH, LAP ROBES,

AUp-Town Store, 50 King Street.
FOR SALE BY

G-I1BEBT BENT & SONS,numerous ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO., APrince William Street.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Flour, Teas,

Fish, Sugars,

Salt,
Ami eveiything in thc line of 

Staple Giiocanip-s and Pnovistoxs.

Great Reductions.

CHILDREN’S BOOKS Wholesale and Retail.
Tobaccos, H. HORTON & SON,

39 DOCK STREET.
In (Iiikat Vaiukty.

Call and examine—a pleasure to show them.in sIon
ian was

COUGH REMEDIES,5, 6, 7 and 8 Sooth Market Wharf, •t.
INCLUDING

ST. JOHN, N. B.
rALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM Cl sizes') -

SlpL.
SCOTT’S EMULSION;
PUTNER’S EMULSION;
mtupVRED0sraL№EG^a"d50c) ;

WM. H. McVEY,
Di.pFH.ing {'bemi,|, ISA Union strcclt

Come and See

SAMUEL TUFTS,is
,fvMORTON L. HARRISON’S, 99 КІ1Щ St. Î IGreneral Grrocer,

FRUITS, ETC.
yj

SST J’KA and COFFEE a specialty, -fjt 

No. 126 апД 128 Germain, Comer Princess street.Mr. and Mrs. Henry Todd and Miss 
Todd, of St. Stephen, are visiting their 
friends in the Celestial city.

Mrs. Byron Coulthard has returned from 
New York, where she has been spending a 
month with her mother and brothers.

Mrs. H. B. Ketchum, Elm Croft, intends 
spending some weeks ід Digby, Nova 
Scotia, this summer. Digby is a favorite 
summer resort for Fredcrictonians. I hear 
a number of other ladies intend spending і 
some weeks there.

the heather.” Mr. Bruce is one of the 
Scotchmen who thinks a brij 
on “the bonnie hills of Sd

ii of the mussel-mud and North 
dus revives the recollection that 
ars ago an old resident of Don’s 
.ent County, managed to amass 
:tune out of those two articles 

The person referred to was the 
of the only genuine hair-restorer 

red to the bald-headed world. 
Ionian had one of those very high 
from away back ; upon which 
good deal of time in the hope of 

afle looks, which, though lost to 
to memory dear. He had tied 

■rything and ш about to aban- 
idertaking wlmt it occurred to 
erhaps there might be some wool- 
roperties about the northern fer- 
usstd-mud. Experience proved 
id, in a pulverized state, was as 
ur as for hay. It was forthwith 
in the market under the name of 
1 and solid in ounce boxes at $1 
a liberal discount to the trade, 
one man at Dor’s Comer made 

thousand.

was of rich corded silk ; somebody said it 
was a peculiar shade of electric blue ; the 
front draperies were composed of lovely 
embossed velvet, while heavy folds of the 
rich silk fell at the back in a long and 
graceful train ; the bodice was cut V shape 
and filled in with lace ; long undressed ■ 
gloves met the lace sleeve. I thought the 
holding of a few choice roses a ver)- pretty 
idea. The ornaments were diamonds, ami 
especially pretty was the delicate spiral
hair ornament. Mrs. Charles Burpee, from Springfield, ,, . „

The reception room looked as though f°rmerlv Miss Barker, has been spending a , &S "*US _ur,‘° rom ,ennan) * w cre ®he
some artistic fairies had been at work; few days with her friends in this city. Her haS ?Pe,lt tl,c a8t two >^Г8 eo.npleting her
rare and beautiful flowers greeted the eye f”en(*8 are delighted to see her looking mu81ca e uca ,on*
from every imaginable nook. 80 wel1 and happy. . . ,. ...

After a short and very interesting con- The remains of Mr. John R. C. Wet- “ «landing lus leave at home; two
versation with the pleasing host and hostess, morc' who died at Gibson, were interred, рЄ° _ Jeve le • ut 0 you now
we were shown to an adjoining room,where Saturday afternoon, with masonic honors, . ftm a ,ai V can * sta* t^at I 43 Ivillg Stl*00"fc
Miss McLeod (sister of the groom) and a number of the Fredericton brethren at- <‘l!5f ^ 1™C" I--------------- :-------------------------- :----------- -
Miss McLean entertained us, while a Jeli- ‘™d'ng with the Fredericton brass band. e cnnis nes ere ai11 out now ; the sum- МцЕ5 s. «AY. W. ROBERT MAY
cions collation was being served. He Mrs. H. Flood, ot Breokline, and Mrs. “T"**” haS Ihavc no-
most pleasing feature of the reception was Yaunce, of Boston, are visiting Mr. and ’llIV Pro‘J P*8! on 4 6 PU41S"
the delightful, homelike atmosphere that Mr“' A’ S- Murray, King street. "* ТГ* th,S -“k; 8"4!8!»» noticed some
seemed to pervade everything. R«v. Messrs. Dobson and Paysan, of «'^s onelhkedextremely, cream

Mr. and Mrs. McLeod will remain in the the M«’4h»di"4 ‘’hurch, will officiate in St. TV “ J'th daabe“ °‘ 8C8r‘et’ 
city until July, when they will remove to 1>a‘d’8 church next Sunday. .Td^fo l tfo пТГ 'и
Hampton for a couple of months. A collection will be taken up in ,J1 tlie , “P’. n atreî"’ M™8"’

Society is in a flutter over the lately an- churches in the city next Sunday in aid of . . ame are u .e 8.®en.елс < v8n'
nouneed engagement of ons of the fovLfos th" Victoria hospital. ,ng altcr tea’ »nd volleymg, rushing
and thc son of a prominent King street Mr- J°h" Black lias gone to Richibucto I ’“ШР,ПЄ’1,1 8 ‘ workmg Wlth 

merchant. on business. His little son has

6r sun shines Beef, Mutton,
Spring Lamb, Veal,

Spring Pigs, %

and than any- I
where else,” and I don’t know but he is 
right ; ”twa montiis at hamc" being one of | —; 
the brightest memories I have ; so I wish I GFO TO
him a pleasant journey and a safe return ; - - .. n n
and trust wo may find that auhl acquaint- ЩЦ йШЙІІбУ & FfiPPSOD S
ance ne’er forget. 1 6

Miss Annie Wright, only daughter of 
Captain Wright, is spending a week or two 
with her friend, Miss Harris ; Miss Wright

CHARLIE GEORGEAND
Turkeys, Chickens,

—AND GET—

Lettuce, Radishes, Celery aui Smash.
SUGAR CURED HAMS.

THE EASIEST SHAVE
Gold and Silver Watches,

I-That can lie obtained in St. John or 
anywhere elseFine Gold Jewelry, VBacon, Lard.

>-
GURNEY & LUNDY,Silver and Plated Ooods,

CLOCKS and BRONZES,
THOS. DEAN,
_____  13 mil 14 City Market.

AS

Mr. Hudson, of the Merchants bank, is
HAIRDRESSERS, 

59 Germain StreetCUSTOM TAILORING.
Latest Styles-First-class Work,

Spectacle*, BJye G-lasses, Kto.
«іGround Floor. ;A FOURTH CHAIR
>P

IN STOCK :Rory Bory.

«Mа^Жугат^22а«йї,йй™ч'™"-і’,і’'8
TROUSERINGS;
CORKSCREW and 
FANCY VEST UOO 
SPRING and SUM 

the newest patterns.
All goods made up at the Lowest Possible 

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
JAMES KELLY,

34 Dock Street.

The Best Artists aid ShaversiTS DHEEE SHUST НЕП 
SAME!”

p wrote a fable, 
a boastftil hare 
“ Vhcn dhere vas racing, 
i always find me dhere 
a tortoise raced mit him 
*>PPed his leedle game,
‘‘Eef I don’d been so shbry 
here shust der samel”
er cases eferyvhere, 
ics und trade ; 
ration off der brow 
t soocksess vas made, 
nedime may “shdrike id rich," 
renown und fhmc; 
lersblration Aller, too, 
dhere shust der same !

JAMES 8. MAY & SON, DIAGONAL SUITINGS; 
JDS of all descriptions ;
IMER OVERCOATINGS, in

ïIN THE CITY, AT THE
Merchant Tailors,

SA Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

nfc

• 5ROYAL НОШ BARRER SHOP,
P. O. Box 303. 36 King Street.

D. J. McIKTYRE ■ - . Proprietor.

::A. R. CAMPBELL,that win bo ‘lolightfnl if tireyV4Æ&Xfe»“ti2deUte,t

the 8aD,e framc ofmind 40 tbe Presbyterian Prires subject to 1ft per rent, discount 
picnic on Saturday. | for cash.

The farewell picnic to Rev. Mr. Hogg I _Z ------- ----- -------------
takes plaeo on Satunlay. They go to thn І ИПУШШ {ІГКІ ОотЄ8ІІЄ 
Foint, not being able to get sufficient cars

;.accom- Merohant Tailor,
panied him.

Mr. Gilmor Brown and his bride arrived 
in this city Wednesday afternoon, from 
Montreal. They will stay at the Queen

“iC bridge extension arbitrator. I “"f M’ & ^ I CICxAEShave awarded Mr. R. Pennylathcr $3,100 ' P ) OV<!r’ U bclng thc fir8t cxcurs,on of I ^

for his property, on the corner of Sunbury 
and Brunswick streets, recently occupied 
by Mr. G. R. Parkin.

Messrs. A. W. Straton and R. B. Stra- і A - „
ton, C. E’s, of Fredericton, have gone to °ЇЬеГ wodd,n« 40 P" »bout. It takes, q tj » «-W - HOT E T, 
Mac-hias, Me., where, with othere, they *IboUevc, m Mcth°- I ° ^ - , Д UT L ,
_:it_____ л _!ai ai. __ і s. • .. .. I diet church. The happy groom is a young

clergyman of that denomination, 
his way from England, and the fair bride 
ia the daughter of a former L C,R. official,

I should like to lighten my culinary lab
ors during the warm weather by indulging 
in bakers bread, but how can I when I view 

at my neighbors door lovingly em
bracing three loafs while he gossips with 
the domestic between his expectorations. I 
wish thc ladies would leave the anti-tobacco 
societies alone and devote their superfluous 
time and energy in educating the bakers to
the proper use of the basket and shovel__
don’t you?

Rev. John de Sovre, rector of St. John’s, 
went to Grand Falls, Monday morning,and 
returned Wednesday. It was a ** *' * *
jo see, the falls and the ci 
Stockley, of the University

Room Paper.
CLOTHS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, I BI)0M PAPER,
Including English and Scotch Tweeds, 

of England Trouserings, Black Diag
onals and Corkscrews, and Sum

mer Overcoatings.

ëi-IIAS A LARGE STOCK OF-
жot makes dor becakit*, 

roeh und iron diiufN,
I’d be so lofely 
firl mit dlmondt rings, 

vae vanted, 
і id dot’s to blsme, 
rl mldout de shcurcl* 
let dliere shunt der same?

- ROOM PAPER
I Hare a Very Lane Stnct я ш

the season, no doubt many of othi'r (le- I #“(|
nominations will accompany the party. I | tomkstics!" 
wish them a pleasant day.

By-the-way, Proorkss, I have still an-

assortment now in stock, in 
xes: 100,000 HAVANA and

THOS. L. BOURKE,
11 and IS Water street.

ot Icafes his beesnls 
roundt "bucket shops,”

Ell louars oudt off von, 
iln und oil shtock drops, 
ну ftnm dhere, eotnedltne,
»rer as he came ;
off God grind shlowly’’—
У gets dhnre shust der same I
ЛМ dhoeé mushroom echaps

und not by blay ;
yoûr shoulder to der vheel

ifeftr

Persons wishing the enme^wtil do well to gtre м

W GK BROWN.
MAIN STREET, INDIANTOWN, N. B.

SI ,He Keep, at 46 KING STREET,
(Over the Colonial Bookstore). :

A. & J. HAY,
76 King Street.

Spectacle!, Watches, Clocks aid Jewelry.

DAVID CONNELL, 
Lirery and Boarttai Stables, syftey ft.

visit
FREDEÉICTÔN, N. В.

J. A. EDWARDS - Proprietor. 
FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 

Also, a First Class Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.

id $hore line, ф road fo run from Machias to

’ Horses Boarded on reasonable terns.

Є8ГЙ**М M ПкНо*.
«JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 

WEDDING RINGS guaranteed U K. floe.
** etravu, in Detroit Free Preu. Continued on Eighth Page.)
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LeB.ROBERTSON
GEN.AgENLnPROVINCES for 

ALBANY PAPER CO. 
PERFORATED TOILET PAPEB 

, A N [j FIXTURES A SPECIALTY.
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can gamble on 
championship, 
went to thp bar 
day and they w 
into enthusiast 
convert wanted 
Shamrocks and 
tion that unless 
Juniors will sb
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OUB POLITICAL HISTORY. triotic desire for the country’s 
probably will account for the absence of all 
•ggh unselfishness, •j ' . • ^ ~r < ..

Thè tumor of Mr. Йжгіе’в anointment 
was confirmed at the close of the session at 
about which time the honorable gentleman

politician became a Constitutionalist, and 
the interpretations put upon what consti
tuted English self-government, were as di- 
véreé as they were amusing—each party felt 
that it was right in its views. With one 
party the Governor alone was clothed with 

wm gittttedt Bet thdiopposONl^n f|hHi Щ prerogative, or rather its exercise 
day above mentioned was determined to while the other held that the Governor was 
test, if possible, the truthfeltoces of iarlhjAh, ào to февк, ii self-government and

hie advisers were the responsible parties, in

шиаїс, лт ножя and лижолп. musically inclined, should waste some 
months in the production of such a trashy 
composition as Esther. I don’t know who 
it is by, and haven’t taken the trouble to 
inquire. Most of the airs have been 
cribbed from some other composition, and 
the whole has been badly strung togethèr 
m a most unmusical maimer. The only 
redeeming feature at all is the libretto, 
the splendid words of which certainly ought 
to have inspired the composer ! to better

•AMUSEMENTS.
IMTXRE8TING SKETCHES ЛТ MR. 

в. X. • FENETY.
I see from Boston musical exchanges »W. 

Mrs. Fenderson is evidently very popular 
at the Hub, her appearance being at some 
of the best musical events. This talented 
lady’s splendid presence and lovely con
tralto voice will be long remembered by 
those who were fortunate enough to hear 
her, when she sang here at the concert given 
by Mrs. Shaw some year or so ago. She 
was the contralto at the fourth annual 
cert of the Boston Oratorio society, held 
recently.

Y. M. ft A.

Divided on Vote of Wut of
4

~~*"£25TR258S: 2-ІНИШ' LjmKT~2 I don’t want 
play ball ; play 
for the audieno 
am rejoiced at i 
coming to the f 
that will beat tl 
of three games 
come down to f

ad Restoration of the Liberals to Ле . _™mor>

riflce the want of confidence debate, the 
business of the house remained in a state of 
equipoise, neither party venturing to move 
next upon the great political chess-board.
So long as the Speaker held the scales he 
was not Qnly ^paster of the situation, but 

‘ .'°fVh tip* ft W«s
therefore necessary tor the government to 
be exceedingly cautious and venture nothing 
that would not meet with the Speaker’s 
approval—for he might take a cant at any 
moment or turn a somersault when least 
expected, probably from a fit of indiges
tion. The scolding he gave honorable 
members a short time before this did not

by questioning the

Fklix.dia-
unexpcctcdly, led to much embarrassment 
and confusion. The answer was necessaii-^ 
ly evasive or prevaricative—such perhaps 
as Talleyrand might have had in view,when 
he said “language Is a thing Used to 
ceal one’s thoughts.” The whole political 
atmosphere of the house was filled- with 
loopholes and there was dodging in and 
out. so that it was impossible for the oppo
sition to lasso a single reason assigned by 
one member of the government’ in trying to 
explain away the rumor upon which the 
question was based. Another member of 
the government went so far as to say that 
he was not prepared to give any answer. 
A member of the opposition replied that 
this was treating the house cavalierly. Mr. 
Earle, the subject of all the powwow 
and said that he was not “up stairs yet,” 
which fact was quite evident from his 
poreal presence ; but, “he thought the 
county of Queen’s had as good right to a 
seat in the Legislative Council as any other 
county”—a fact that nobody could dis
pute. The opposition moved for an address 
to the Lieutenant Governor praying for in
formation. Voted down: the Speaker’s 
casting vote earning the day.

For the first time, on the 16th, hon. 
members thought they were entitled to a 
rest—the session was drawing to a close, 
and as the government had stemmed the 
tide

tribes of contending factions—for after all 
this was to be a faction fight in the real 
sense of the term, and it was a faction fight. 
Many heads were broken (no ballot yet)— 
old friendships severed—the choice of lan
guage, one towards another, was not veiy 
select. Liqiy>r, now that i$ was loose, 
flowed in abundahee at every polling place 
throughout the province. Publicans and 
sinners held high carnival everywhere—in 
the streets, in the houses, in the cellars, in 
the tap rooms, and on the house tops 

The election resulted in favor of the 
Liberals, by a large majority. In St. John 
city, however, parties were 
balanced—for although Mr. Tilley 
turned, his majority over his opponent 
was only 114, not large for so large a 
constituency. But then it must be 
sidered that this gentleman had more to 
answer for than any other former member, 
as he was the author of the prohibitory 
liquor bill—so now he had to contend 
single handed with the {towers of darkness, 
and liquor combinations weighty enough to 
swamp any ordinary mortal. It was there
fore this gentleman’s personal qualities, his 
amiability of heart and disposition that 
carried the day, more so than his temper
ance influence with the division 
however great that might have been.

Previous to the next meeting of the legis
lature the Gray and Wilmot government 
tendered their resignation ; and Charles 
Fisher once more was called upon by bis 
Excellency to form an administration. The 
new government shortly afterwards 
sworn into office, to advise with the very 
gentlemen who about eighteen months be
fore this bowed them from his presence and 
would not listen to their advice. Had the 
government brought before the new house 
an address to the colonial office asking for 
the recall of Mr. Manners-Sutton, they 
might have succeeded, 
nothing of the kind, probably thinking that 
his excellency had been sufficiently humili
ated, and taught lessons enough, without 
resorting to extremities.

Mechanics’ Institute.The Choir Singer.
Where crimson curtains brave the soft, 

Exquisite strains the organ quavers, 
bhe rules, the queen, and in the loft 

YIer slightest sighs are deemed as favors ; 
The melancholy bass is gay 

If she commands it of his

I am sorry- to hear that Mrs. Carl Stra- 
kosch (Miss Clara Louise Kellogg) has 
been compelled to give up her concert tour 
on account of ill-health, it being feared that 
cancer is the cause of her trouble.

In the last number of the Folio (which 
by the way is a capital one) there 
able and terse remarks on unjust criticism 
specially applied to music — by Pierre 
Duvemet. He justly condemns the use of 
familiar phrases which are 
in themselves and sound well when read by 
the public, but are only the cloak for an in
competent man to cover his ignorance. I 
have noticed in our daily papers here such 
phrases used, by reporters who did not 
really know the meaning of them. In 
case lasely some high sounding technical 
musical phrases and sentences were used 
(and them not correctly), which had been 
copied verbatim from the circular attached 
to the programme.

Mr. Duvemet must have done a good 
deal of criticism, as he evidently under
stands the difficulties of the (tosition of

Why do the; 
We have no sci 
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The perfumed tenor owns lieras wav ’ 
When prompted by her pointed uryness. TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY,

June 19 and 20,

MRS. W. F. SHAW,
wonder would her heart rejoice 
Should I do all I could to fill it 

With passion for a feeble chap 
Dependent on a salary weekly— 

Perhaps, by some unseen mishap, 
I couched my words by far tob i
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The Popular Vocalist, will appear each evening,I do not grieve 
_To her decision in a minute 

Nor still does Love’s delicious flame 
Consume me for the dainty linnet, 

I do not heed the jestings spread 
About the case among the fell 

But I am mad because she wed 
The ugly chap who pumps the

because
correct enough

rather evenly
furnish much assurance to the government 
that he was to be depended upon at a 
critical time, especially after eating a hearty 
meal. Never since the days of Cromwell 
had mortal man such an opportunity of 
turning Her Majesty’s Commons into the 

yd back upon their constituents. 
But aÇer all. the government had more to 
expect from him than the opposition, in the 
fact that whenever the house went into 
committee the Speaker took good care to 
appoint one of the opposition to the chair, 
so that there would always be a govern
ment majority. Had he not considered 
this and appointed a government supporter 
to the chair, the opposition would have had 
a majority and the government probably 
gone overboard. It was also necessary 
that supporters of the government should 
always be in their places. Had one of 
them been absent from sea-sickness, or 
some other cause, especially if sea-sick for 
several days together, which was not in
frequently the case when party loyalty 
not so exacting, there would have been a 
crash in the camp, and the vote of the 
Speaker powerless to save the government.

But the Attorney General (Hon. John 
II. Gray) now began to snuff the battle 
from afar, and sought to take steps for an 
emergency that might arise. He did not 
exactly act upon the gerrymander principle 
but did the next thing to it (no politics in
tended) by bringing in a bill for enfranchis
ing a number of honest citizens to whom 
the party in power felt warmly disposed, 
and thus it was said at the time that all 
these good people would be found on the 

r government side should their votes be 
wanted. This bill fairly set the heather in 
a blaze. The opposition now had a gov
ernment measure to talk over, and such a 
measure ! It was charged that this bill was 
nothing more than an attempt to revive the 
old election law, which had beeri swept from 
the statute book on account of its antiquated, 
illiberal character, and replaced under a Lib
eral government by another more in accord
ance with the advanced spirit of the age. 
The chances of going before the constituen
cies (said the opposition) with that old law 
revived would be altogether in favor of the 
government, as it would furnish them with 
a host of spurious voters which on a former 
occasion had been manufactured for a speci
fic Tory purpose. One of the opposition 
remarked that since the instinct of the gov
ernment was like that of the crab which 
moves backward, he would not be surprised, 
should the Speaker allow them to hold 
to office long enough, to see them bring in 
a bill for the abolition of lles|>onsible Gov-, 
emment, especially as the principles had 
been so loudly condemned by the Speaker, 
afld they would be sure of Aw vote. The 
Attorney-General, however, stoutly de
fended his bill. The lawyers on both sides 
of the House were the principal speakers, 
especially in dealing with the legal aspects 
qf JhjB lift. * ; ' * ‘

After a discussion of several days off and 
on, the bill was finally carried on the 13th 
March, 21 to 19—not 20 to 20, with the 
casting vote of the Speaker,—there being 

of the opposition in the chair, will ac
count for the difference.

It will be seen by what follows, how ne
cessary it was for the govommcait 46‘toe 
diplomacy or stratagem, in order to hold on 
to their offices. On the 10th March there 
was quite'a furor in the House owing to an 
intimation, which had sprung out of a long
standing suspicion, that a member of the 
Legislative Council, “dçfacio” if ùot lide- 
.TMfV’brak^kting and voting ht the house 
with the government, in the person of Mr. 
Earle, member for Queen’s, who sometime 
before this had been appointed, more than 
promised, to a seat in the upper branch 
with the understanding that he was not to 
go up stairs until his services were no 
longer required below. A mere promise to 
the honorable member was not sufficiently 
binding ; because he knew that promises, 
csçeéialy , political promises, *ete, often 
made to be broken. Nothing short of the 
appointment itielf, which he could carry in 
his pocket, and only in which he felt 
would be satisfactory to him—and so he had 
to be appointed, as it was said and believed, 
at the time and held his warrant when the 
mine was sprung in the house. The only 
wonder was that every member did not feel 
himself weighty enough, as he really was, for 
any promise that he might exact. A pa-
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MR. H. N. SHAW,bellows.
—From Lift.rose

The Talented Elocutionist of Acadia College, wil 
assist. In addition the1 EQUITY SALE.

ABION MALE QUARTETTE,
There will be sold at Public Auctiou, at Chubb’s 

Comer (so-called), in the City of Saint John, in the 
City and County of Saint John, in the Province of 
New Brunswick, on TUESDAY, the seventeenth 
day of July, r.ext, at twelve o’clock, noon, pursu
ant to the directions of a decretal order of the 
Supreme Court iu Equity, made ou the eight ; day 
of May last, in a certain cause therein pending, 
wherein Hector McMillan and Daniel Mc
Donald are Plaintiffs, and Ada М. Kino, and 
Mart E. Kino, and Robrrt D. McArthur, and 
Samuel P. Osgood, Trustees of and under the last 
will aud testament of the late Thomas King, de
ceased, arc Defendants, by and with the approba 
tion of the undersigned Referee in Equity, the 
lands aud premises described in the bill of com
plaint, in the said cause and in the said decretal 
order as follows, that is to say :—
First—A lot of land known aud distinguished on 

the map or plan of the said City of Saint John, by 
the number 114P (eleven hundred and forty-nine),. 
fronting on Saint James street, in the said City o /
Saint John.

Second—All that certain lot, piece, or parcel of 
land, situate, lying, and being on the south side of i 
King Street, iu Queen’s Ward, in the City of Saint 
John, being part of the lot known on the plan of the 
said city as lot number four hundred and thirty- 
seven (437) and bounded and described as follows :
That is to say, commencing ou the south side of 
King Street, at the northwest comer of the land 
formerly owned by James Milligan, deceased, at a 
point distant about seventy feet from the southwest 
comer of King and Pitt Streets, thence southerly 
parallel to Pitt Street twenty-five feet, or to the 
southwest comer of the said Milligan land, thence 
easterly parallel to King Street thirty feet or there
abouts to the western boundary line of a lot num
bered (438) four hundred and thirth-eight, thence 
southerly along the western line of lot 438 seventy 
five feet or to the rear line of said lot 487 (four hun
dred and thirty-seven), thence westerly along said 
rear line forty feet to the easterly line of lot number 
four hundred and thirty-six, thence northerly along 
the said last mentioned line one hundred feet to 
King Street, and thence easterly ten feet along King 
Street to the place of beginning.

Third—All that certain lot, piece, aud parcel of 
land, situate, lying, and being iu Queen’s Ward, in 
the said City of Saint John, and known on the map 
or plan of the said City of Saint John, by the num
ber (436) four hundred and thirty-six, having a front 
of forty-two feet on the southern side of King Street 
and extending back, preserving the same width 
hundred feet more or less.

Fourth—The leasehold lot of land described in the 
lease thereof from the Mayor, Aldermen and Common 
alty of the City of St. John, dated the twenty-second 
day of January, A.D. 1887, to Robert D. McArthur and 
Samuel P. Osgood, Executors and Trustees under 
the last will and testament of Thomas King, late of 
the said city, deceased, as all that certain piece and 
parcel of Laud situate in Queen’s Ward, in the said 
City of Saint John, being part of lot known and dis
tinguished on the plan of the said city ou file iu the 
office of the Common Clerk by the number (438)
Four Hundred and Thirty-eight, the said piece and 
parcel of land hereby demised being described as 
follows : Beginning on Pitt Street, at the south
easterly corner of said lot number (439) Four Hun
dred and Thirty-eight, thence northerly along Pitt 
Street aforesaid seventy-five feet to a portion of said 
lot under lease to James Milligan ; thence westerly 
parallel to King Street forty feet to the westerly line 
of said lot number (438) Four Hundred and Thirty- 
eight ; thence southerly along said westerly line and 
parallel to Pitt Street aforesaid seventy-five feet ; 
thence easterly forty-feet to the place of beginning, 
with all and singular the rights, members and appnr-
lenances to the «aid lot belonging or in anywise TMK nrnTY-mng nr rtrr л.нтгттт -rm> .7 
appertaining; together with toe said indentnre of SOCIETY of tile City and Ccnmty ofSaimJoim1^ 
lease and the buildings and improvements on the to announce the opening of their Driving Park (lato 
said leasehold land standing and being. The said Mooscpath), on MONDAY, July 2 (Dominion 
leasehold iands and premises, together with the said ^t'&V.^'enTi’S. m.^** bC,<m' 
lot number (437) Four Hundred and Thirty-seven 
above mentioned and described, will be sold in three 
separate lots, according to the plan filed with the 
undersigned referee in equity.

Fifth—A tract of Land situate iu the Parish of 
Moncton, in the County of Westmorland, In 
Province of New Brunswick, and bounded as fol
lows, t* wit : Beginning at the northwesterly angle 
of lot number One Hundred and Forty-nine, in 
Block seven ; thence running by the magnet of the 
year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, 
south eighty degrees, west one hundred and fifty- 
one chains, crossing a reserved road ; thence south 
teu degrees, cast sixty-eight chains; thence north 
eighty degrees east one hundred aud fifty-one 
chains ; and thence north ten degrees west, 
sixty-eight chains, crossing North river, to the 
place of beginning, containing one thousand 
acres, more or less, distinguished as lots num
bers One Hundred and Fifty-one, One Hun
dred and Fifty-two, One Hundred and Fifty-three,
One Hundred and Fifty-four and One Hundred and 
Fifty-five, iu Block seven.

For terms of sale and other particulars, apply to 
the plaintiffs’ solicitors, or to the undersigned re
feree in equity.

Dated the twelfth day of June, A.D. 1888.
JOHN L. CARLETON,

Referee in Equity.

.^INSTRUMENTAL QUARTETTE

Delightful Entertainments.
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See further announcements next week.
I am trying to write my few notes under 

harrassing circumstances. There is a dear 
little girl overhead who is playing, “In the 
Sweet By and Bye,” with one finger in the 
treble and the same continuous octave 
chord in the bass right through, over and 
over again, and this one a piano that must 
have been made in the year one, and has 
never been tuned since. So if I am rather 
bitter and severe in what I say, my indul
gent readers must uncongenial surround
ings.

rooms і

St. Mark’s b< 
this time a v: 
school ! Go iu 
had a better fiel

Mechanics’ Institute.
so far and there was little danger 

of being upset, especially while the Speaker 
was in the chair, there was no longer any 
occasion for punctuality of attendance— 
and so they absented themselves. His 
honor thinking that hon. gentlemen had 
taken French leave, and suspecting the 
designs of one of the leaders of the opposi
tion, always in his place, and who might at 
any moment let ffy at the government 
benches, bethought him best to send forth 
the Sergeantrat-arms and visit the hotels 
and other places of resort, and 
members to attend without delay. At 
20 minutes to 12 o’clock, the sergeant 
returned like the dove to the ark, but with
out even an olive branch, or rather a word 
of encouragement, in the message that he 
could not find a dozen hon. members—they 
had all become invisible. He had crusaded

minstrels Rev. Mr. de ; 
cricket critic, if 
ing him such, 
out of position, 1 
he is. In this л 
make fine ficldc

JXTNTC 27 and 28
The Management of the

I hear there are some further changes 
contemplated in St. David’s choir, 
talk of securing more sopranos and tenors, 
if the latter can be procured, but nothing 
is definitely settled as yet. There are few, 
if any, tenors worthy the name that can be 
secured, the best in the city all being en
gaged.

The Maine Ii 
tionals Monday 
boys, and give 
Wc want a gam 
every^crub teai

AMATEUR MINSTRELS,But th didsummon іеу
OF ST. JOHN,

Beg to announce that TWO GRAND PERFORM
ANCES will be given in the

Mechanics’ Institute
This ends the series which the writer 

at the beginning laid out for himself 
to consider. Should the political history 
of this province, since 1854, ever be writ
ten in volume form, which is very doubtful, 
it will be seen how much the people owe to 
the Liberal government just formed for all 
the political privileges they this day enjoy, in 
the important measures introduced by them, 
such as the initiation of the money grants 
—vote by ballot—board of works—election 
law, &c., &c. The musty political cob
webs that had to be swept away before suc
ceeding with these measures, would form 
many interesting chapters, not only inter
esting to the politician of the present day, 
but to future generations.

The Bowdoin 
the 22nd and 22 
as a feast. Tin 
management is

(hi dit : That the Oratorio society have 
secured Mrs. West, and Mr. Parker (who 
has been singing the Indas Maccabceus 
music lately) for the annual concert, and 
are in treaty with Signor Ronconi for the 
bass part—which probably was one of the 
reasons for the signor locating himself here 
this summer.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
June 27th and 28th,

through all the hotels, boarding houses, 
committee rooms, billiard halls, and such 
like places where members most do 
gregate, but all without avail. The news 
however of the sergeant’s search having no 
doubt got noised abroad, members began 
to take alarm, thinking no doubt, that their 
presence was required to save the govern
ment, since they had been sent for by the 
Speaker. The house towards the afternoon 
began to fill and every man once more 
in his place. The Speaker, it was thought, 
had it in contemplation to give the house 
another “dressing down,” for their neglect 
of duty. The lobbies and galleries were 
filled by the public, expecting some such 
scene ; but as the Speaker was in good 
condition that afternoon, he made no 
remarks, but looked bland ; and the whole 
of the assembled wisdom once more 
breathed freely.

On the 24th the Waterloo of the 
paign was fought, which led to a general 
stampede and overthrow of the government, 
or rather brought their power to an end.

Immediately after the reading of the 
journals, Hon. Mr. Gray informed the 
house that the Council had unanimously 
agreed to recommend to his Excellency to 
prorogue the Legislature, with the view of 
a dissolution of the house. The dause of 
this catastrophe was the defection from 
the government ranks of Mr. McMonegal, 
one of the members for King’s, who at 
length had become weary of the lachrymose 
way in which the business of the country 
was conducted from day to day, neither 
side of the house being able or willing to 
do anything, for the public good. In fact 
the whole session had been a farce. Mr. 
McMoncgal’s change of base, therefore, 
the last ounce required by the opposition 
to break the camel’s back.

When his Excellency summoned the 
house to mfeet him in the Couricil chamber 
lor prorogation, the whole of the 21 
opposition members (now 21 with Mr. 
McMonegal) remained in their places, and 
thus marked their disapproval of his past 
conduct by not going up stairs to listen to 
his closing speech.

Thus was cut off in its midst one of the 
stormiest sessions ever known in New 
Brunswick (only equalled by the session ot 
1866, when Confederation was the disturb
ing element and Governor Gordon the hero.) 
The house w 
in the Royal 
tumable 16th May.

It is not necessary here to dwell upon the 
excitement which this last movement 
sioned throughout the country. It was the 
third general election within about as many 
yean. Business in consequence was greatly 
deranged, bad blood and bad liquor being 
among the superinducing causes. The 
“prerogative” and Responsible Government 
again underwent a great mauling. Every

when a COMBINATION OF TALENT 
in the history of St. John will presen 

publie a performance unique and 
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New Songs,
New Dances,

New Farces.

* I *

The Minstrels are beginning to get thor
oughly to work, and things look like busi
ness. There is a little too much talk anent 
how things should be done by individual 
members, which is not desirable, and should 
be left entirely with the management, which 
was originally elected by all the members 
of the troupe. Changes in the programme 
late in the day are a mistake, and what was 
originally laid down as that 
should be adhered to, if possible. It 
whispered that some professional talent was 
to be introduced, but as the organization is 
one of pure amateur singers, this would 
detract from the completeness of the per
formance as purely amateur, and the idea 
has been dropped.

FULL ORCHESTRA Ж1

Cheating the Bank. 6—End Men—6_ “There are any number of people, 
times, I think, as many as nine out of ten, 
who seem to think it no crime to cheat a 
bank,” said a clerk in a financial institution 
to a Pittsburg Disjiatch writer ; “If there is 
a streak of meanness anywhere in a man’s 
nature it will erpp out when he is put to 
the test on a question of money. Some
times I have amused myself experimenting 
with men to find out whether they 
honest. There is an easy way of ascertain
ing. For instance, a depositor hands in his 
bank book, together with a number of bills 
and checks, the amounts of which are to be 
placed to his credit. Ho has made out a 
deposit ticket, which he holds in his hand 
while I count the money. ‘How muck?’ I 
ask. ‘What do you make it?’ he inquires. 
I name a sum $5 or $10 larger than 1 have 
ascertained the amount to be. If the man 
is honest ho will say he thinks I am ibis- 
taken, but often he will turn around and 
make out another deposit ticket, fixing the 
amount to correspond with the figures I 
have given. Then, of course, I count the 
cash again and announce that I have made 
a mistake, and, to prove it hand back Ac 
mohey and let him recount it. Mén whom 
nobody would ever suspect of crookedness 
in business matters are often vety qui 
take advantage of a little mistake in 
favor. I know several wealthy gentlemen 
who, I truly believe, would never think of 
paying back any sum, large or small, that 
got into their hands through a bank clerk’s 
mistake.”

programme For fnrtlicr announcements aud particulars see 
this journal and the daily papers.

SAINT JOHN

Summer Races.
DOMINION DAY.
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The event that has been agitating the 
minds of most of the young people (and some 
of the old) of St, Andrew’s church, came off 
last Tuesday evening, and to judge from 
the crowded house and the number that 
were turned away from the doors, the 
management might have ventured to have 
given the performance in the Institute 
instead of having such a large number of 
performers crowded on the little stage of 
Berryman’s Hall. Mrs. Girvan must have 
been amply repaid for all her untiring 
energy and perseverance in the promotion 
of this affair (for I am told she was the 
movihg spirit) by the hearty applause and 
evident enjoyment of the large audience.

The daily papers gave such very ample 
criticisms of the whole affair that any re
marks I may make will, I am afraid, fall 
flat, but I may say that, from a musical 
point of view..................................................

Under the Membership and Rules of the 
National Trotting Association.

FIB8T RACE.
A Trotting Race for Colts, 4 years old and 

under. Puree $100, divided 60 per cent, to first, 30 
>er cent, to second, 10 per cent, to third ; entrance 
:0 per cent.

I always welci 
or out. Consetj 
second volume c 
descriptive book 
Bicyle. It will 
Scribners.

SECOND RACE.ck to
A Trotting Race for horses that have never 

beaten 2.60. Purse $125, divided 60 per cent, to 
first, 30 per cent, to second, 10 per cent, to third ; 
entrance 10 per cent.

THIRD RACE.
Banker «' and Merchante’ Cup; Value flOO

Running Race for horses bred and owned in the 
Maritime Provinces. Distance, one mile on the flat ; 
best 2 in 3 ; entrance $6. To be divided (in addition 
to the cap which goes to the first) as foUows : 60 per 
cent to first, 30 per cent to second, 10 per cent to 
third. At least three to enter and statt. Cup to bo 
won twice by the same person before becoming ab
solute owner. For conditions sec handbills. Race 
to be run under the rules of the American Jockey 
Club. Overweight allowed If declared.

In the Trotting Races there must he at least 6 to 
enter and 3 to start .

Entries close Monday, June 26th at 11 p.m, anil 
are to be addressed to the Secretary, at 8. T. 
Golding’s office Waterloo street. Entries if mailed 
on day of closing, will be accepted. All entries must 
be accompanied by entrance fee.
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A Sunday Morning Query.
Country Minister—I am very sorry, Mr. 

wrandle, but as I was driving from the 
parsonage before service I saw your little 
boy on the Geosecreek bridge snaring for 
suckers.

Mr. Wrangle—fc that so, parson ? Did 
ye frofice what luck he was bavin ?—Epoch.

In a Sporting Mood.
“Well,” said an undertaker, “I’m not 

much of a fighter, but when it, comes to 
boxing, I can easily lay out any man.—Г7п- 
dertakers’ Journal.

The capital playing of the orchestra was 
not commented upon much in those papers, 
and I am glad to see a continued imp 
ment on the part of the Philharmonics and 
hope to see them play next year instead of the 
expensive Listemann sextette that I hear 
has been engaged by the Oratorio society 
for their annuals. Of course it would not be 
in reason for them to take their place but 
I think that they will be able to play the 
music sufficiently well if they go on improv
ing as they have lately.

**•
It seems to be rather a pity that such a 

large company of ladies and gentlemen,

ADMISSION to the Grounds 50 cents ; Carriages
as dissolved by proclamation 
Gaiette, the writs to4>e re-

JAMES LEE,
President.

ARTHUR M. MAGEE, 
Secretary.! Weldon, McLean A Devlin, 

Plaintiffs Solicitors.THE LADY, THE TIGER, 
DUDE.

COMMITTEE :
AND THE 8. Creighton,

J. D. Shatford, і
8. T. Gold

J. M. Johnson, 
J. Donovan,W. A. LOCKHART, 

Auctioneer. stables all oyer t
sure occa-

They returned from the ride 
With the lady inside,
And a smile on the face of the tiger.

L<Ladle’s іЦіщІІетеп’н 
RIDING SADDLES 5T$1To finish the song 

A dude came along;
Twas hard on the be as 
To gaze upon clothes 
Which one may suppose 
In stripes quite outdid the poor tiger-

t from the Niger FITTED AND REPAIRED AT

ROBB’S Harness Shop,
204 ONION STREET.I/Utt,.
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Progress Is No StrangerTHE

Equitable Life TO THE

Assurance Society.
Condensed Statement, January 1, 1888. 

ASSETS
LIABILITIES, 4 per cent. 66,274,650 00

BELL CIGAR FACTORY.
$84,378,904 85

Established April 21, 1884, we have doubled our production every year, and today we 
are making more and better Cigars than any other two factories in 

the maritime provinces.
SURPLUS........................$18,104,254 85
New Assurance................$138,023,105 00
Outstanding Assurance— 483,029,562 00 
Paid Policy Holders in 1887 10,062,509 81 
Paid Policy Holders since 

organization 
Total Ineo

We never misrepresented the filler of the BELL Cigar to the public. We don't 
pretend to give the public a clear Havana Cigar for 5 cent; ; bnt if smokers will cutthe 
Bell Cigar open and compare it with other advertised cigars, they will find that THE 
BELL is made of whole leak while others are filled with sweepings.

r 106,610,293 84 
. 23,240,849 29 
. 19,115,775 47 
. 8,868,482 09

Premium Income.
Increase in Assets 
Assets to Liabilities, 127 1-2 per cent.

On tlic less rigorous stan 
ad і an companies (which assumes 
half per cent, will he realized on 
surplus of the Equitable is as follows 
ASSETS
ESTIMATED LIABILITIES (4 1-2 

per cent....

dard adlopted by the 
that four and 

investments) the
‘.$84,378,904 85

BELL & HIGGUNB ’
ST. JOIDT, N. B.

American Steam Laundry..........  61,582,000 00

ESTIMATED SURPLUS (41-2p.c.) $22,796,904 85
Percentage of Assets to Liabilities, 137.

VIGOROUS Equitable.—Every year when 
The Equitable Life Assurance Society présente its 
big figures in the shape of u report, the remark is 
made that it will be impossible to repent the success 
—and then The Equitable proceeds not only to re
peat but to excel it. The results of the business of 
1887 arc simply enormous. The pivotal fact is that 
The Equitable" has the largest surplus of any of the 
leading life assurance companies in the world, whe- 

gauged by percentage to liabilities or bv.t*,c 
number of dollars and cents. Over eighteen mill»01*8 
are surplus, out of eighty-four millions of asset”- 
This, too, is on the basis of measuring liabilities on 
the severest standard ; that which assumes that no 
more than 4 per cent, will he obtained as interest on 
Investments throughout the futnre. Every hit' ° 
income in excess of 4 per cent, will he clear gain to 
the policy-holder, over and above the assumptions. 
If interest on prime investments should fall to 3 1-2, 
The Equitable with its big surplus can stand it, 
when companies with relatively h-ss would be em
barrassed.

DONA 
gent, S

The Subscribers beg leave to inform the Public tliat they have opeeed

A STEAM LAUNDRY
-—AT-----

Nos. 5x2 and 54: Canterbury Street,
Fully equipped with tho LATEST MACHINERY and EXPERIENCED HELP to 

turn out FIRST CLASS WORK.

*4

Sir We would respectfully solicit a sluirc of the patronage of the public. -A*КпіпІГх/а ...... N “-

GODSOE BROS. - - Proprietors.A. W. MASTERS, Jr., Special Agent.
& B. A. FIELDING, Joint 
the Mnritime’Vrovincos, Hall-

A. C. EDW 
General Ay 
fax, N. S,

ARDS
gents for BRANCH OF TEA PLANT.

T. WM. BELL,GENERAL AGENCY
FOR TIIE

Province oi' New Brunswick General ImporterOF

The Commercial Union Assurance Co,
(Limited), OF LONDON, 

and Pluvnix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn, COMMISSION MERCHANT,A. C. FAIRWEATHER, CHAS. J. T0MNEY, A
Barristcr-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent.

BARNIIILI/S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В g: 88 Prince William Streett -er

ST. JOHN ACADEMY OF ART ST. JOHN, N. B.

School of Design.
HIGH CLASS TEAS A SPECIALTY.Л-ИЖ »ffls

Crayon, Pencil, Perspective and Mechanical Draw
ing. Instruction in Crayon and Oil Portraiture.

The method of instruction is thorough, skilthl THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
Drawing from Models, Casts and Still Life. 
Sketching from Nature.
The Decorative includes all the latent novelties. 
Teachers fitted for Schools or Private Classes. 
Painting on China, etc.
Pupils can commence at any time. Spc 

for those who wish to come by the year.
How to judge good Painting taught, 
j^rineipal—JOHN 0. MILKS, A. R.C. A. 
A-Hsistant-FRED IL C. MILES.

Steam Book I Job Printing Booms
Corner of Church and Canterbury Streets, St. John,

IS FULLY EQUIPPED WITH

RAPID AND IMPROVED MACHINERY,
And a Large and Varied Stock of PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL TYPE, to which 

recent additions have been made.

rial terms

Exhibited at World’s Fair, Antwerp; Colonial 
Fair, London—received Medal and Diploma. Ex
hibited at all the loading cities of the Dominion. 
Received Bronze and Silver medals and cash prizes. 
Bshibltcd in the United States, etc.

Prizes have been awarded pupils at several exhi
bitions, as follows : Mr. 8. T. Frost, 1st prize, Pro
vincial Exhibition; Misa Melvin, 1st prize, Do
minion Exhibition ; Mies Trefry, 1st and 2nd 
prizes, Yannoiith Exhibition, ’86 ; Mise Humphreys, 
1st prize, Sackville Exhibition, 1886; Miss Bar
bour, 1st prize Provincial Exhibition, St. John. 

Pupils from Moncton, Chatham, Grand Falls, 
redcricton, Woodstock, Charlotte County, Kings 

mty, Nova Scotia anil Missouri, U. S." Several 
have exhibited at, Montreal and Toronto.

Send for Circular.

The attention of the public is respectfully invited to our extensive facilities for doing

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING,
------- INCLUDING-------

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, REPORTS, PAMPHLETS, CATALOGUES, CIRCULARS, 
PRICE LISTS, DRAFTS, RECEIPTS, LAW CASES, NOTES, CHECKS, 

ORDERS, BILLS OF LADING, POSTERS, HANDBILLS, 
DODGERS, PROGRAMMES, BONDS, MORTGAGES, 

INSURANCE, BANK AND LEGAL FORMS,
Busnsnsss, Vierravre, ADDRESS and WEDDING! CARDS. 

Jis- Опіргн by mnil or othrnrisr promptly nttf mini to. Estimate* on nil kind, of Printing will lx, 
promptly furnished.FISHERMEN.
HATS. HATS.

MANKS & CO.
SPLENDID

Rods, Reels, Flies,
Fly Hooks,

Casting Lines, Landing Nets,
Would ask'the attention of buyers to their Stock of

ïf Men’s Fine Felt Hats, -
Of Latest Styles.

BOYS’ SCHOOL and DRESS HATS, in Straw, Cloth and Felt—all grades; 
CHILDREN’S Fine and Low Grades of

STRAW SAILOR HATS, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,
And a Full Assortment of ALL GOODS IN THEIR LINE.
KING STREET.

And a general assortment of

Fishing Tackle.
All new and reliable at

R. O’SHAUGHNESSY’S,
83 Germain street.

57 57.
MAIL CONTRACT.

Lace, Nun’s Veiling,
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

master General will be recciveil at Ottawa until noon 
on 13th July, 1888, for the conveyance of Her Majes
ty’s mails, on a proposed contract for four years, 
three times per week each way, between St. John, 
N. B., and Dighy or Annapolis, N. 8., from the 1st 
August next.

---------AND--------

SATEEN DRESSES
Cleaned Equal to New Without Being Taken Apart,

---------AT---------

UNGAB’S STEAM LAUNDRY - - - • 32 Waterloo Street

Envelopes, Envelopes, Envelopes.

CaH and See Samples and prices before purchasing.

The conveyance to he made ly *, seaworthy and 
C(M|lblQ<HDUsq>aSSellgvr «tcienbont ot'sIItlciclltpower 
and rapacity to perform the rortnd trip In twelve 
hours, including a reasonable detention at Dighy 
and Annapolis lor the exchange of mails. The ves
sel employed іц this service to he snliiwt to the ap
proval, <d" tiie, Postmaster General T|à>wgard to 
safety# іц-cqmfiodatlnn ,'fos. pnssongtTsuwl rat 
speed.

The mails to leave St. John on Monday. Wednes
day and Friday, of each Week at 8 a. ■<, reaching 
Dighy nt 12 nodn, or Aimapolis at 2 p. tit.

Returning, to leave Dighy or Annapolis on same 
days, reaching St. John at 8 p. m.

The mails are to lie conveyed between the steamer 
and the post offices at St. John, Dighy and Annapo
lis at the cxprlise of the contractor.

ALFRED MORRISSEY, - - 104 King Street
JEISTNXN"GS, The Bookseller^

blank forms of tender may lie obtained at the nost 
offices at St. John'and Halifax and at tills office. 
The Postmaster General will not necessarily accept 
the, lowest or «tin- feeder» j L

6. J. KING,
Post Office Inspector.

HAS IN STOCK

Till barest ait But Stud if Ш Bill BATS H tie CM.
BASE BALLS from 5c. to #1.50. Cell and exifnlue. ■ >

W Afcw small LUNCH BASKETS, marked low to clear.Post Office Inspector’s Office, ( 
St. John, 1st June, 1888. ) X>. J. JENNINGS, 171 Union St.

'C
■d; №

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE COMPANY.
su,120,aaO.dl.

INCORPORATED A. 0. 1833.
. 4 ■" •

Capital and Assets I/s

K. W. W. FRINK, Oeneral Agent, 78 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.
J. McC. SNOW, Agent, Moncton JOHN RICHARDS, Agent, Fredericton.

pitcher himself, be ought to know the proper 
positif pf a’pitcher. : Keanu should also 
look 'at the rules before be goes Into thé box 
again.

і There wRI bèetxne changée iâibëiltàlioâuü 
nine on Monday. The b$tterv will be ChrU- 
tie»n4fWhitenefcti. j Iwüint to see that pair 
backed every inning boys. Robinson will 
tearfuid somewhere, probably in the field, 
but wherever he is he will find the ball.

Don’t imagine’ that the visitors have no 
players. Their battery is a dandy I a*» 
told. Priest and Pashor have not struck 
St. John together yet, but I remember the 
latter as one .of the Woodstocks team that 
Sailed through town once. ; / < '

There ha# been some practice this week. 
Morton is keeping the boys at it 4»d they 
come up smiling every time. ByHfce way 
Morton is smoking.» ицнг brand of, cigars, 
called “Morton’s Choice.” That enterpris
ing firm, Bell & Higgins, is responsible for 
it. The label represents the diamond, with 
every шйі at his post and the umpire 
“Morion” with his eye on the pitcher.

Will. White and Barker will be substi
tutes in the first game and Christie will 
change places with one of them the second 
day. I want to see a good crowd and vic
tor)' for our boys, ці

It is announced that the Atlantas, of 
Halifax, have accepted an invitation to 
play the Shamrocks here, July 2. I am 
glad the old club is waking, and hope they 
are in good enough practice to show tlw 
visitors how to play ball.

Boston’s adnyrers are crestfallen. Their 
favorite is still in third place and Chicago 
lias a great lead. New York is dangerous
ly dose, while Detroit cares not for the 
eastern leaders, but has her eye on Chi
cago. The averages on Thursday were : 
Chicago, .718 ; Detroit, .609 ; Boston, 
.595, and Now York, .560. Washington 
leads the other end.

V
St. Stephen and &., Andrews cricket 

clubs ріал- on Dominion, day. The officers 
of the former chib J. D. Chipman, 
president ;J George Rider, vice-president ; 
J. E. (laming, see. treas. ; A. Cameron 
and II. C. Clarke, committee of manage
ment ;: J. L. Thomas, captain ; George. 
Ryder, vice-captain.

Another race track heard from, and it is 
St. Stephen this time. Tho officers for the 
next year arc W. F. Todd, president; 
C. II. Eaton, treasurer ; Jas. E. Osborne, 
secretary. It is proposed to hold a meeting 
on July 4th.

The Agricultural society of this city, 
since they leased Mooscpath, has joined the 
National Trotting association. This is a 
move in the right direction, and bids well
for the squareness of the races which the 
Society will have.

Jack akh.Jiihl»

HU Business Card.

EREMIAII GETTIIERK, 
at-Law, Jury Fixer and Suhor 

Perjury.

• Witnesses manufactured on short notic
• A complete line of Jurymen kept 

in stock.
Satisfactory verdicts guaranteed 

in all cases.
Room 97. Embracery Block.

:

І
Attorney-

;
!
!
;

—Chicago Neics.

PROGRESS* PRIZE PROBLEM.

A Competition That Gives Base Ball Cranks
a Chance to Win Twenty-five Dollars.
“ Which club of the National Base 

Ball league will win the championship 
pennant, this season ? In what order will 
the elubs finish ?”

Don’t you wish you knew ?
If you did, it would be just $25 in your 

pocket.
So many jiersous have a habit of asking 

for “points,” during the base ball season, 
that tne sporting editor of Progress has 
decided to turn the tables for once and 
refer these questions back to the readers 
of the paper. Tp stimulate interest in 
answering * them, Progress offert a prize 
of $25, to be divided between the success
ful guessers, under the following condi-

Firnt—AH slips must be filled out on blanks pub
lished in Pitou item, one of which will be found bc-

kecbnrf—The name and address rtf every person 
entering tiie contest must be written in fiill oji each 
•lip, and no person will be allowed1 to eetor more 
than one slip.

Third—Slips may be forwarded to this office
IMMEDIATELY, AMD NONE WILL 
THE LbAOUE SERIES AFTER JULY 1

It will be necessary to cut ont the slips frm 
guess. Thèse, when filled anti forwarded to 
Base Bull Editor of Progress, will be placed on 
tile. At the close of the season the distribution Will 
lie made, and tho lucky contestants will receive due 
notice of their success. If there be 
successful guesser, each will receive 
of the $25.

BE RECEIVED FOR 
10. ^

than one 
mil share

The League Problem.

1.

3.

4.

6.

;і і r t i -! It 17
0.

7.
\d :>ttofieri0 £1 оИ lodmamufi
8.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JUNE 16. 7
SPORTS OR THE SEASON. I learn that the new grand stand atold 

Moosepath will be something to stare at. 
The gentlemen in charge" of it* know"”what 
the people want, and as the latter can 
always tell a good thing when they see it, 
I imagine there will be nothing but-sinUih^ 
satisfaction.

> )i ;

і ;/> The Clippers are in fine form and you 
! can gamble on them for the Junior league 

I championship. Some of tin» unbelievers 
went to thefourwk» l*> $éç the game JT^ee- 
day and they were paralyzed. They turned 
into enthusiastic admirers at once. One 
convert wanted to bet tney could whip the 
Shamrocks and another ventured the asser
tion that unless the Nationals brace up the 
Juniors will show them how to play ball.

V
I don’t want to turn your heads boys, but 

I play ball ; play for the game always and not 
for the audience and you will get there. I 

I am rejoiced at the prospect of a* good nine 
coming to the front. What we want is one 
that will beat the Nationals at least one out 
of three games and that team will have to 
come down to fine work. •

Why do they call themselves Juniors ? 
We have no senior league in St. John and 
the Clippers are as athletic and fine looking 
fellows as can be seen anywhere.

***
They say that Connolly pitches as good a 

game as his brother Danny. If that is true 
I ' no wonder the Emeralds went down as they

u w did. I think Connolly, senior, made a mis- 
take when lie left off twirling the leather for 
umpiring.

■AMUSEMENTS.
t .. - 'Ji /'' .-'ll1
Intellectual Boston stands a poor show 

Jot the tènnis championship this yeat. Her 
favorites are lazy, while New Yorkers are 
ever at the nets.

Y. M. C. A. v

4
‘ > ,

The New England championship series 
begins the 20th inst., and all the clubs will 
be at the New Haven Lawn grounds, where 
the tournament will be held. There will be 
events in singles and doubles.^Prizes will 
be awarded to the winners of first and second 
places in the singles and to the winners of 
first places in the doubles. In addition to 
the first prize of thé singles, the club will 
offer the “Championship of Ifew England 
Prize,” which must be won three times, not 
necessarily consecutively, to become the 
property of the winner. This prize is now 
held by Mr. H. W. Slocum, jr., the winner 
in 1887, who will defend the same against 
the winner of the singles in the coming 
tournament. Matches will be best two out 
of three sets in the trial matches, with ad
vantages games only in the odd, or decid
ing, set. In the finals, best three out of 
five sets will be played with advantage 
games throughout. All players defeated by 
the winner of the first prize in the singles 
shall have the right to compete for the 
second prize.

їши’П.лшт-г

îchanics’ Institute.

SDAY and WEDNESDAY,

June 19 and 20,

:s. w. F. SHAW,
‘opular Vocalist, will appear each evening,

***

Capt. Bell says that Knowlton curves 
finely. I know this myself, and can con
gratulate the subject of these remarks upon 
being a good all-round man at cricket or 
base ball. He knows how to guard bis 
stumps, and he can puzzle the batter con
siderably.

MR. H. N. SHAW,

ented Elocutionist of Acadia College, wil 
assist. In addition the

Vі
A ten feet jump, without weights, is al

ways envied, and I can vouch that the 
muscles of the legs must be as hard as iron 
arid as springy as steel to do it.* But 
records give way before Maynard’s jump, 
recently made at Vermont university. He 
covered 11 ft. 2}X in., without even a ring 
on his finger let alone a fourteen pound 
weight. The best previous record was 
Johnson’s (professional) 10 ft. 10J.< in. 
The amateurs lead again.

I wouldn’t mind visiting Woodstock 
June 30. The flyers of Carleton county 
will bejon the race course, and the purses 
amount to $300—enough to make It inter
esting. There will be three races, and en
tries have to be in Wednesday evening, 
June 27.

[ON MALE QUARTETTE,
^INSTRUMENTAL QUARTETTE

Delightful Entertainments.

Mr. Comber gives the colts great praise 
for their work this year. Many of them 
are in fine form, he says, and will show the 
seniors how to play soon. Tuesday was 
the first day this week the wicket was at all 
good, and the boys-were there m scores.

St. Mark's boys to the front again, and 
this time a victory over the grammar 
school ! Go in to win, boys. I wish you 
had a better field.

will,

y;PBICBS-eO and 85 cent». -£» 
rthcr announcements next week.

hanics’ Institute.

Rev. Mr. de Soyrcs makes an admirable 
cricket critic, if he will pardon me for call
ing him such. When a St. Mark’s boy is 
out of position, he is reminded quietly where 
he is. In this way the boys are liable to 
make fine fielders, at least.

The Maine Institute nine play the Na
tionals Monday and Tuesday. Brace up, 
boys, and give them a sound drubbing ! 
We want a game now. Don’t give in to 
everv^crub team that comes across the

ÆINSTRELS

rNE27and 28
George Wright, of the Lougwoods, is in 

hard batting luck this season. His team 
beat Chelsea out of sight—144 to 63—late
ly, buf George only scored 2. Pettitt had 
61 to his credit.

The Management of the

[ATEUR MINSTRELS,
OF ST. JOHN,

inouucc that TWO GRAND PERFORM
ANCES will be given in the

echanics' Institute

*.*
The Mystics got a worse thrashing from 

the Lawrences—53 to 139—hut of the lat-

Tho Bowdoins would like to fix the dates 
the 22nd and 23rd, but enough is as good 
as a feast. The public is willing, but the 
management is wise in not driving it to

ter score Carmichael contributed 75 and 
Brice 26. That looks like professional 
work. I observe that O’Hair, the profes
sional who coached Mon.iton last season, 
played with the Mystics.

It was whispered about town last night 
that the Boston directors wore negotiating 
with the officers of the Asylum for Deal 
Mutes, at Hartford, with a view to securing 
coachcrs who eouhl, if possible, make less 
noise than those now under Mr. Morrill’s 
management. But for the fly-like, buzzing 
of the crowd in the grand stand one could 
hear a house fall whenever a Boston player 
attempts to do a little base-running on the 
South End grounds. Base stealing is out 
of the question with all save Kelly. 
Whether or not this is due to tlicir good 
bringing up is not known. More bags 
might be sneaked, however, it proper 
coaching were indulged in. As it is now 
the coaciier near first keeps his eyes riveted on 
the Providence railway station, ami a shad- 
horn has to l>c tooted to call him to his 
turn at bat. As for. the man near the 
third base line, hej tries to see how much 
stiller he can keep than his brother. 
Meanwhile he amuses himself by watching 
the runner at first slowly freeze to the can
vas.—Boston Letter to Sport і iiy Times.

NESDAY and THURSDAY,
June 27th and 28th,

OMBINATION OF TALEXT unequalled 
і history of St. John will present to the 
ublio a performance unique and 

unrivalled. I am pleased to note that one of the best 
of base ball writers, the Boston correspond
ent of the Clipper, is far from joining in the 
prevailing howl against umpire Lynch. lieSongs,

New Dances,
New Farces.

* I *

Lynch was most unjustly raked down by 
the papers. He was nothing if not impar
tial, and Iiis work gave the utmost satisfac
tion to unprejudiced lovers of the game. 
Lon Knight never saw him umpire before 
last week, and pronounced him the best ot 
the league corps.

I believe it all. I^ast summer, I know, 
Lynch did as good work as any umpire tliat 
ever went on the field, and it would have 
been strange if he had degenerated so 
markedly in one short year. The curse ot 
an umpire’s life is that he is fair game for 
all the people who. swallow their brains 
whenever they open their mouths. Between 
you and me, the world is full of ’em.

FULL ORCHESTRA

End Men—6

tiler announcements and particulars see 
»1 and the daily papers.

SAINT JOHN

nmer Races.
IMINI0N DAY.

Umpire Daniels, of the National league, 
in case of a close play at the plate, eallsout 
distinctly. “The run scores,” or vice versa, 
as the case may be. This practice is one 
that all um 
ter satisfac

I am glad to note the announcement that 
a special chapter Tor the instruction of 
ladies who wish to play lawn tennis has 
been added to that clever little manual, 
Latcn Tennis as a Game of Skill, brought 
out each spring by the Scribners. It is 
edited by Richard D. Scars, the American 
tennis champion. There are so man)- young 
ladies who would love to handle a racket 
“if I only knew how.” Take my advice, 
girls, and get the book.

I always welcome a good thing in print 
or out. Consequently I am looking for the 
second volume of that most interesting of 
descriptive books. Around the World on a 
Bicyle. It will be published in the fall bjf 
Scribners.

pires might follow 
tion to tne audiences

1 observe that the Fredericton Park as
sociation is going to have races in July. 
The Spotting and Dramatic News says : 
“On the 11th of July the Fredericton Park 
association will hold a meeting on their 
track for which purses will be offered for 
threeminutc horses,for two-forty horses’and 
for maritime runners.” Ї

1 hope the (’., & Д. club will have a fine 
crowd at their sports Saturday. They will 
be well worth seeing. The programme is 
as fellows

Throwing Ball ;
100 Yards Dash ;
Bicycle Race, (1st 
One Mile Run ;
Running High Jump;
Bicycle Race, C2nd Hi
■pEf

<mc Mile Walk;
Three Standing Ju 
2t0-Yards Dash ; 
nirowlng Hammer,
Bicycle Finals ;
440-Уул1е Dalh,

ami give Lot
ie Membership and Rules of the 
ational Trotting Association.

RECTOBS OF THE AGRICULTURAL 
of the City and County of Saint John beg 

-e the opening of their Driving Park (lato 
i), on MONDAY, July 2 (Dominion 
u a series of races will be held as below, 
ce to commence at 3 p. m. sharp.

FIRST RACE.
for Colts, 4 years old and 

irse $100, divided 60 per cent, to first, 30 
» second, 10 per cent, to third ; entrance

гімн Race

SECOND RACE.
'ixa Rack for horses tliat have never 
0. Purse $125, divided 60 per cent, to 

to second, 10 per cent, to third ;
per cent.;

THIRD RACE.
*’ and Merchants' Cup; Value $ 100 
і Race for horses bred and owned in tho 
Yovinccs. Distance, one mile on the flat ; 
entrance $5. To be divided (in addition 
which goes to tiie first) as follows : 60 per 
t, 30 per cent to second, 10 per cent to 
least three to enter and staff. Cup to bo 
by the same person before becoming ab- 
»r. For conditions sec handbills. Race 
nder the rules of the American Jockey 
irweight allowed If declared. 
ottingfRaces there must be at least 6 to

I have never seen any rules in the St. 
John livery stables, and, with the proprie- 

the Horse- 
stafolé the

tore’ permission, copy these fro» 
man, which gives a New Y6rk . eat);

credit of them :
No man will be employed who drinks in

toxicating liquors. No man must speak 
loud to any of the horses, or in the stable 
where they g re. Horses of good blood are 
nervous ; and loud, excited conversation is 
felt by every horse in the stable who hears 
it. Excited ivords addressed to, one horse 
are felt by ever)' other horse who hears 
them, and, keep them bH nervous 
easy. No man may use pro 
in the hearing of tfife horses.

It would not be a bad idea for livery 
stables all over the country to adopt a part

(Caledonian rules) ;

close Monday, June 26th at 11 p.m, anJ 
addressed to the Secretary, at 8. T. 
flicc Waterloo street. Entries if mailed 
losing, will be accepted. All entries must 
mied by entrance fee.
ION to tiie Grounds SO cents ; Carriages

IK*
The 100-yards dash will be 

price çfwtlipresiotf. Frank VY^hfte and War» 
look will be the contestants and if they get 
there as they do when running bases, there 
WÜl be some fun. Either of them tun boat 
Scott, it is said, but that may be all talk.

Doea tiki Junto* letghe fivf Cor the umf 

jy, piring jt gets P I am told so. Connollj
should do botter work than lie is doing.

j і A'tv. ' AuTt x °

І і

worth the

EE, 
resident.

ARTHUR M. MAGEE, 
Secretary.

COMMITTEE :
J. M. Johnson, 
J. Donovan,

■ox,
TORD,
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PERSONAL. ,AND SOCIAL. »nd- und<!r tire leadcrahip of Mr. J. Vroom,
.17. - boUnirt, Mr. L. Todd, of Milltowg, ». ..
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the Sun office on Canterbury street, which 
was recently purchased by Messrs. Man
chester, Robertson. & Allison, will be 
"»ed by that firm for foe
™95â*î25__°f their horses, carnage*
and drivers. The basement, which u large 
and commodious, will be fitted up for the 
Ь^фа ^nd the rear will contain the ddlv- 
cç twaggoni of the firm. Thd bp* por- 
tion of the building is intended for dwelling 
houses for the drivers. The

Lunch and Fancy Baskets,
Express Wagons, Wheelbarrows,

Fishing Poles, Hooks, Lines, 
Accordéons, Concertinas,

School Вад$, Slates, Pencils, Boots, lot, Мпсіїаде, Blank and Memo. Boots,
Dolls, Toys, Balls, Bats, Etc., Etc., at

WATSON & CO.’S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets
Branch Store Comer Charlotte and Princess Streets.

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.монето a young man wise in bird lore and Mr. W. 
Broad, geologist, some profitable work and 
no small amount of pleasure may be ex
pected.

(Vonvnroao non Fine fax) An-a ».< isae.

галжах ruua cam «. ran то bostok.

pJJ£.! p. m.—For Fredericton end intermedUte

Ж lady well Annum «ml HkpJ ^ tQWTL May

I, through Progress, offer my congratu-

ïïMtœtr •*’

; accom-

CELESTIAL ITEMS.
‘$*DEKcnt)wf Jufcei AU-i ioUe that 

You ask me to tell you the latest theory En«™a, this year, is to be held in the 
in regard to these letters. Certainly Pro meting, commencing at 7 o’clock, June 
«gage, it’s no secret nopr ; ,we are hearing 2L This is such a departure from the old, 
tlfo ^qfo at list ; jt «„ deeded by foeSlat- bm*hunpr*l bus^pm ofc*nn$ehdni 4 the 
eh tondave assemAlM in -the Medical middle of foe day; that U Is. Ifetd5t< afoign 
hall” that the letters were written by either a rcason ,or the change. I: is my opinion 
an I. C. R. short-hand writer, who shall be ^at change of hour is a mistake, 
nameless, or a young ціштЬапї up town ; or .The cite council, at its last meeting, very 
else (they all inclinedmost to this theory) ^"sely declined to introduce the electric 
in a certain law office at the foot of Bots- Ilght’ a most «pensive and unsatisfactory 
ford street, where three or four limbs of the °Peration. which often 
law hold forth, who are considered quite 
clever enough to be the correspondent of 
Progress.
Progress all about it. Will we tell them 
and so put an end to this undue curiosity, 
or will we enjoy thpftm eigne “adfinen ?”
Tell if you like, only give me time to buy pi 
ticket for the end of civilization ; Moncton 
will be no home for me then.

. Mfcja^l f ijsjCoqk re»m y Saturday-
from tfoston. They hive bad a delightful 
visit. Miss Addie McKean will remain 
two or three weeks longer, I understand.

Mrs. Galt, with her two daughters, Mi 
Galt anil MRS Minnie, leave

j
arrangement 

is an admirable one and but another evi
dence of the foresight of this enterprising *Laaroe CA* ”• son* та unm.

Wood.
!

McCafferty & Daly КЕІЬміяа TO BT. ТОНН FROM
m"skrepi‘4cïïЛ^г5“,0Г°*r11Ucll0d’ >7'25p.Music and Soda Water.

The merchants on King square bless the 
city bands for their attractive music every 

not he dp™ l 1 g<№S OUt’ and can' week. Those who have refreshments to
not he depended upon-to say noting of dispose of are double grateful. Messrs 

the expense, winch will amount to twice as R. D. McArthur and A. Chipman Smith &
Co., have plenty ot cooling drinks for 
thirsty comers, and they arc patronized 
extensively.

. p, ??ew Dress Groocis,
n an, Striped and Plaid, Single and Double Widths, Newest вЛокЛ with 4.4» P. m. man nom

colors and Combinations.
Ladies’ 4 Button Kid Gloves, from 55c. per pair
T",lor's лІГ'вїїЯ STSaJ1* —• - c«—<-
0ur Stook..;.f "■ '• ^

McCAFFERTY & DALY,
_______ _________King Street. і

much as gas, after it is once fairly intro 
duced. Fredericton has fight enough.

By-the-way, who has charge of the lower 
end of the city, I mean the road leading 
from the mam road up to Forest Hill ceme
tery ? Its condition is a disgrace to the 
corporation—that is, if the road

Now you know and I know

I EASTERN STANDARD TIME.A Nice Window.
Harold (filbert’s show windows alwavs 

... master’s *00*t well, but this week they have pre-
junsdiction extends thitherwards. It is 6e"ted a very fine apperancc. Lace cur- 
pded up with manure heaps (night soil toins of the newest" styles are handsomely 
barrels being quite visible), loads of stone, arranged in them, and every lady who looks 
slabs, etc. There is merely a passage-way at them needn’t guess at the prices for they 
left for vehicles to pass up and down. This aro plainly marked, 
road also leads to the deaf and dumb insti
tution, frequently visited by strangers.
Who is chairman ol the ro*d committee?
Please take a walk in thit direction. If, 
however, the corporation has nothing to 
do with that end of the town, I ask to be 
excused by their worships. Somebody 
else, in that ease, should look after it.

Nemo.

Scw'"g machines of all kinds repaired by 
experienced mechanics, at Bell’s, 25 Kin» 
street. °

№
И. D. MCLEOD,

Ueo. Pass. Agent! Sti^hn^N. B.■

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
very soon to 

врєші some weeks in Fredericton. This 
* ^ghtfu! season, no doubt 

Цеіг vffiWwil] bo mort enjoyable.
Miss Crabbe, of P. E. I., is visiting her 

friend, Miss Holstead.
There is talk of

A Branch Store at Bathurst. 
Bathurst is to have a drug store, and A. 

C. Smith & Co., of this city, are establish
ing it. They will place one of their efficient 
clerks in charge of the branch.

28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. 

MODERN improvements.
- $1.00 Per Day.

Tm, Bed end Breakfast, 75 CenU.
E. W. ELLIOTT .

9

WEDDING PRESENTS,! S'

A)Every Style and Price,I CAFE ROYAL
’ ' InPc”°t^I^^Üft^f1)reeden’ Domville Building,

Bronzes, China, Tern Cotta and Bohemian І С°Ш Юпг aifl № Wm. Streets. 
1 Ware’ Enp-avings and Art Goods, Etc.

$ Proprietor.
party forming to go 

up on the last Saturday in June, to spend 
the 1st and 2nd at “The Beaches.” Judg
ing by what last summer’s visitors say of 
it, and by the extensive preparations Mr. 
Phair is making for the comfort of the 
ingguests, "The Beaches” will be one of 
the most delightful spots in which to spend 
a week or two. It was a big undertaking 
for friend “Ned,” but he has evidently 
taken for In's motto, “Audaces fortuna 

jurat." May it prove true.

Intercolonial Railway

Г 1888--Sünier Аігаджві--1888
w M. W. Grand Orange Loflge of B. A. 

BICENTENARY OF ORANGEISM.

ON AN 
the trains 
excepted)

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connectlbn.

:d after mon
of this Railway w 
as follows :—

DAY, June 4th, 1888, 
ill run daily (Sunday

C. FLOOD & SCXNB,я

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN. m
Dear ^ and W. Bro.,—

The Committee appointed at the last annual meet
ing of the M. W. tlie Grand Orange Lodge of British 
Amenca to prepare suitable resolutions for the forth
coming 12th July demonstrations met in the County *
Orange Hall, Toronto, on the 25th nit., and, after 
careftil consideration, prepared the resolutions here- 
mafter set forth, and the same having been approved 
of by the M. W. the Grand Master, are hereby for- 
warded to you for use at the public meeting to be 
held on the anniversary of the Battle of the Boyne.

The M. W. the Grand Master has also been 
pleased to approve of the following suggestions :

(1) . That the clergyman in charge of each Pro-
testant church in yonr locality be requested to refer 
at one or both services on the Sunday preceding the 
12th July to the great events which were transpiring 
m the Mother Country two hundred years aco Railway Орпсе,

(2) . That the brethren of each Primary Lodge in _ Moncton, N. B., May 31, 1888.

°”CesLle Cs0:rrl0TR0f and W,fo
servies be arranged for) bo devoted to each pions I PP* ®* "* Jlh"’ N' Bl’ ,me 9№> l888'

and eharitable purposes as the brethren map deter-

King Street.DayExprert............................
Accommodation.............................
Express for Sussex.......................
Express for Halifax and Quebec 
ПаііГах,РІПК C*r W|U nm dedy on tlie 22.16 train to

WOODSTOCK WHISPERINGS.

Grand Secretary’s Oeeice, 
St. Catherine’s, Out., Ju ..................11 00

................1C 35
................ 22 15

WILLIAM CLARK.
W. WATSON ALLEN.Parlor Suitesne 1, 1888.

CLARENCE H. FERUGSON.

ALLEN & FEBGUSON,
Barrlsters-at-Law, Solicitors, 

Notaries Public, Etc. 
Hall Stands, I Pugsl,D Building. Rooms 14, 15 and 16,

Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.

Woodstock, June 14.—Your 

pondent hears good words for Pkogkers all 
around. It is an especial favorite

corres- Haii’cloth, Bepp, Baw Silk, Flush, and 
Silk Brocalettes.among

the gentler sex, with whom it only needs to 
be known to be appreciated. I have fre
quently heard the remark that it is the only 
paper we get that is interesting through 
and through, every page and every column 
keeping the attention of the reader until 
perused.

There are three vacant churches in 
«- now—the Baptist, Presbyterian and Albert I 

Street Baptist. The two Baptist churches 
are divided on the question of entire sancti
fication, so-called, 
hoped a reconciliation and reunion would 
take place. Both have new churches, but 
the prospects of union are not very bright 
at present. Either can support a pastor 
very well, and the same can be confidently 
affirmed of the Presbyterian congregation, 
which owns a comparatively new manse for 
the pastor's accommodation. It is likely 
that the vacancies will not long remain 
filled.

Dr. Tapper, of Salem, Mass., and Mrs.
W. F. Harrison, of St. John, are visiting 
their mother, Mrs. Col. Tuppcr. and othco 
friends in Woodstock.

Airs. Robert Thompson and her two 
daughters arc visiting Mrs. F. Rankin. 
They will return to St. John the last of 
this week.

Rev. A. L. Brqwn and family embarked 
on the Florenceciile, en rouie to Sussex, 
Wednesday morning,

Mrs VS. Joisted ,<6f Katahdciw Me., ar
rived here on Saturday last. She will 
spend the summer at her father’s, Mr. J.
C. Winslow.

Mr. J. T. Allan, who went south four 
weeks ago, will return this week much im
proved in health.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. Side Boards,
Bedroom Setts, Batiy Carriages

Express from Halifax and Quebec....................... ....
Express from Sussex....................................................
Accommodation.......................................................
Day Express................................................................

All trains arc run by Eastern Standard time.

. v r D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

ROYAL HOTEL5
IN ALL THE NEWEST DESIGNS. 

Our Fourth Lot on the way.
9

=43
Prices Low. ST. JOHN, N. B.

C. E. BURNHAM & SONS,
83 and 85 Charlotte Street.

JAMES ROBERTSON
T, F, RAYMOND, Proprietor.
VICTOBIA HOTEL

(FORMERLY WAVERLY),

81 to 87 King Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

D. W, McCORMICK - - - Proprietor.
PARKHÔTEL/-

1
At one time it was

Debentures for Sale. 

$9,500.

Maritime Saw, Lead and Varnish forts,і
(3). That special efforts be made to have all

former members (unless those suspended or expelled 
for grnviou» offence.) take a place in the procession, 
both at the Sunday «ervice and on the 12th July.

(4). That a general invitation be extended to the 
clergy of the various Protestant churches to occupy 
seats on the platform, and take part in moving the 
resolutions on that occasion.

--------AN]
!

and after the Ш, in,,. cBoard °0,°rs- Vanishes and Japans, and Saws of every description.
A.chipman smith, jubilee Chisel Tooth, Mill, Gang, Circular, Shingle Mulav

„„ Cross Cut and Billet Webs, 8 У’
Office of the Commissioner, of Sewerage and Water All p j

Supply, Saint John, N. B., June 9th, 1888. | Я ^ boods guaranteed equal to any made in the World.

ІУ Factory-OORNER OF SHEFFIELD AND CHARLOTTE STREETS

TENDERS FOR EXCAVATION. 10fflce ШШїш: BOBERTSON'S New Вшійіад, Comer Union ий мш Sts.
—— I st. joim, n. в. WILLIAM GrREIGr, Manager.

Tenders will be received at the Office of the Gem-

Resolutions.

їмy “'j’bcrtv? "г0і,"1н1,<" bu'seillh“, ”f religions and 

velopmeutol our Empire in those two hundred

ійїййіЯЖ*10тЬм ,Ьс «-

^•гтейрвзяуг5в,їм

рт^ТпЙГЇЇ a ;EB “j-sSm^fou?
sisA russes ateï 
sps^^a^*-ss,rsjjaa*ï

ments1 f °Ur poWer rcsist 11,1 such disloyal move-

Te RM s-е 1.50 and $2.

___ F" кі-™е, aa, в.
SILAS AL WARD, A. M., D. C. L.,

Barrister, Soluktob, Notary Pcrlic, Де., 

Office :
CHUBB'S CORNER, CITY.

Professional Notice.

Eccentric ïîats^.For Opening Trenches for Sewers 
about to be laid in North, Mill, 

Clarence, "Wentworth and 
Sydney Streets.

extal'cStU^î'^ruftd™"**' t0,1ЮІІ’ “ “ “I

We have the Original and Only

ECCENTRIC jj _A_ T S
IN A VARIETY OF QUALITIES AND COLORS *

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WELDON & McLEAN
Barristers and Attorneys,

sRAstaasrtffirof rc,iUmc-
each member «rill-be required.

ST. STEPHEN SAYINGS.

ofSt Stephen, June 14.—The “Hibern
ians” have been giving us a call* 52 mem
bers of this order arriving jjn town "JÇycs- 
«lay ftfkrnooh. The number1 comprised 
delegates from St. John, Fredericton and 
points west.

occupation OFFICES:

Barnhill's Bonding Princess street,Ice
ST. JOHN, N. B.

There was no organized 
street parade. The resident yneniburs ot 
the order having 'engaged the'available 
stock of double carriage» on both sides of 
the river, he afternoon of Wednesday 
spent in driving about the town and places 
in the vicinity. A supper atjthc Border city 
and addresses in the evening closed the 
•day’s festivities.

Mr. F. Grimmer and family, formerly 
living in Calais, are

Cream
Soda,

The Commissio 
accept the lowest not bind th cmsclvcs to

s*S|--
G. MURDOCH’ C. E. Superintendent.

ners no RECEIVING DAILY:P CHARLES W. WELDON, Q. C., M. P. 
HUGH H. McLEAN,■ NORTH SHORE SALMON and TROUT,
LET US GO(Signed)

N. G. Wallace, G. M. B. A. 
iV-i sPABKH,LL* p- M. В. A. 
E. F. Glarkjç, D. G. M. B. A.

Jas. L. Hughes, J. fa. G. M. O. W. 
Robert Birmingham, G. Sa 0. W* 

J am, dear Sir and W. Frotkef/ * » ' • ] ' . 
Yours fraternally,

THOMAS KEYES, 
Grand Secretan-. 

Ьт. John, N. B-, June 15,18Й.

J. ALLEN TURNER’S
Oyster and Fish Store, 25 King Square.TOURIST’S GUIDE

St. John jButter Store, 
Province of New Brunswick,

—AT----- TO THE
\

MEDICAL HALLCrockett’s Drug Store,
162 Princess, Cor. Sydney Street.

and ham a Nloe Cool (lia., of 

OTTAWA BEER,
- occupying apart

ments in the residence owned by Mr. J. F. 
Grimmer, comer of Marks and Union 
street). V

The summer tide o! travel down river has 
already begun, and. bids fair for a steady 
iaadase, as tbit uncomfortable haste and 
uncertainty with regard to the weather, 
which attends an «u)y start, may now be 

- dorie away tlith, thbftosc Standish leaving 
Calais at 9 o’clock on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday of each week.

The Agasriy ‘Chapter of St. Stephen 
has appointed the afternoon of Saturday 
next field day. Eaton’s wood has been se
lected as the scene of their depredations,

JUST RECEIVED :Dear Brethren :
GINGER ALE,Tlie above is a copy of a circular received by me 

from the Grand, ticçretaiy of the Grand, Lodge of 
British America and explains itèfof. Il only romaine 
for me to say that any of the Primary lodges through- 
out the iuxisdiction that cae carry out.the sugges 
tioas Jutvc my hearty,approval -for doing *>.- It is 
indeed a most Important anniversary in our glorious 
Institution and should not be allowed to pass unno
ticed. The 8t. John County Royal Scarlet Chapter 
hu tubes the matter In band and invito all brrtlircn 
in both counties to join with them.

Fraternally yours,
Major A. J. Armstrong,

• Grand Master,
L. O. A. of N. B. *

Some Very Fine Lots of
NEW BUTTER,

In Rolls, Pats, Tubs and Crocks,
AT BOTTOM RATES.

Remember No. 12 Charlotte St.

SEWING MACHINES,
CXRŒAJSTS.

SODA WATER,
or the exhilarating drink of the day,

BUFTVLLO mead.

containing

ЖіШіШ;
J. 4 a. McMillan,

__________ ST. JOHN. N. B.

;
:

Parties wl.“41 Ю pmehaio same wiU de well to 
call and examine mv stock.

LEONARD G. HOLDER, Portland Bridge.
N. Ви—All kinds of small Machine Repairs.

R. D. McARTHUR,j
ST. JOHN, N. В

коїмеї101 entlUc
»

yon to 25FRUITS ARRIVINGFOR SALE.
NOTICE.

CHAS. D. McALPINE,
18 Horsfield Street, 

St. John, N. B.

T. JJdePHERSON 
181 Ûnion Street. IBeet makes of pianos and organs for sale 

or to hire, at Bell’s, 25 King street.

І
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YOL. I.,

THE Ш

THE MIC AW 
TESY TC

Wished the In 
Than the Sho 
With the Ineti

The Micawbt 
the Mechanics’ 
ence, and the ii 
to a change of f 
ment in this ci 
month’s standin 
the parties have 
between them c 

Mr. Fred- R. 
of the Micawbei 
three individuals 
ing good, bad, i 
the city for sonn 
principal lessees 

It has been th 
arrange dates v 
them subject to 
lease sheet. V 
<Iatcs>were ярок' 
parties who fin 
either lease the 1 
give it up.

The Micawbei 
tute for two nigl 
and their pencill 
cause another p 
Two days before 
was notified that 
appear had gone 
wished to cancel 
mittee refused 1 

weather informe 
cancelled dates 
cancel all the ] 
The managing 
though the addit 
of tlie scenery wi 

The last peri 
cawber club’s mi 
gagvmcnt June < 
were notified tha 
formance Mr. Fa 
certain portions < 
from the building 
that the removal 
bidden, it oeing 
tute directors, an 
use made 
Fairweather tha 
scenery to be ren 
notice, which wi 
that time the prt 
club have been re 
and the Micawbe 
pencil lings, whic 
dates :

July 2.
August 21, 22, 
September 3, a 
October 4, 5, 
November 5, C 
December 24, : 
The Micawber 

fered a disappoi 
that the club wish 
tute for a sum wh 
debtedness, and v 
<‘iitcrprising ladle 
city proposed to 1 
the old Institute, 
proved, the mana 
not desire Laila J 

When Mrs. Tei 
gifted lady who hi 
trations in hand, i 
from the citizens t 
tertainment and a 
service to an hono 
was only too glad 

Hearing that t 
needed for the illu 
moved from the 
the Micawber clul 
allow her to use 
decisive and instet 
which she expectei 
the wish that “the 
the ground rather 
should succeed.”

Mr. Fairweathei 
parts of scenes wh 
of the illustratior 
them and the Lalh 
to get them painte 

The tickets for 
tainment were on 
Smith & Co.’s and 
usual in the show < 
erty of the club, 
called there and o 
Institute to be rem 

Several gentlem 
have expressed the 
tionJDf the course j 
liave forinany year 
John public to pati 

Laila llookh w 
and Progress hop 
gentleman щ the ci

by th<

proval of zjfo'dûp 
the old building to

It would appear 
fearful of the resent 
although the compi 
is playing under 
“Micawber club— 
pears in thê^mbüc

A

Ll В ROBERTSON.1

.
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